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Street theatre at the Episcopal Convention

EPISCOPAL CHuRCH THREATENS BELT WOODS

~Se~p!!:te~m!!b.2e~r~2=2=- --io...;T~H~E~RAD~~fC~:A~L~ENVI;.:.::.~R~O~NM~~E~NT~A~L..LJO~U.:.:R~N~A~L:..... ~ ~ $3,,:,".~5~

Sierra Club Rqorm.:
RestoringMuir's . .

logged forest are critical nesting habitat for numerous migra- ugacy
tory bird spedes already endangered by the destruction of
Central and South American forests. BY CHAD HANSON

In 1947, naturalists R.E. Stewart and C.S. Robbins noted' Sad but true: I get better treatment
that the bird populations at the Belt Woods area were the and more cooperation from the Forest
"densest that had ever been recorded in a mature deciduous Service than I do from Sierra ClubMan- .
forest in North America," attributing this to the diversity of agement-and the Forest Service rou
age and species of trees. In 1975, a study by the Maryland tinely lies to me, cheats 'me, breaks the
Dept. of Natural Resources (DNR) found the highest density law and steals my forests in broad day
of forest songbirds recorded for any deciduous forest in the light. i still cannot entir.elyefplain this .
US. Elsewhere in the DC area and the nation, the neotropical bizarre phenomenon. The.best I can do
migratorybirds that nest at BeltWoodshave steeplydeclined. is describe and report it(1 firmly believe
In cont'tast, the bird populationin the state-ownedportion of that sunlight is the best disinfectant).
Belt Woods has declined by only 11%. The fact is that the Sierra Club, its ap

The Belt family's dedication to the forest is the sole reason proximatelyhalf-millionmembeis, and
it survives today. The few precious remnants of eastern old its $40 million annual budget, are cop.
growth forest only exist because they were inaccessible, the trolled by about 30 people who have far
surveyors made a mistake or someone wealthy treasured the more in common with the Wise Abuse

. forest. The area surrounding Belt Woods was settled by- Movement than the grassroots of the
Europeans in the early 17thCentury. All the surroundingold- environmental movement. Andbycon-
growth disappeared generations ago. trolling its own nominations and com-
Targeting the Episcopal Convention mittee appointments, Sierra Club Man-

In Indianapolis, we distributed 2,000 leaflets informing agement has' been a self-perpetuating
convention delegates, including most of the Church hierar- entity for decades. ..

,d].y, C!PQlltthe w:~~..st0n I!i~es~'~ plan~ t<?d~~tr.0Y_~~ ~~~ .~_Sierra Cl . }faI1~ge~qt-cq~..si~ting-:. .
;.,.;.w~",~~anV~s~y:"~inte<l<.ol!t the~mliltta6i~~- ':-:'01 . _-mDlreaOIS - ~- ._~~
tions between the convention'S1lleme or"One tfbtl, One Director and some ot1i.er n 1staff;
Family, One Earth" and the impending fate of Belt Woods. and the national committees (parti<.u
We quoted the National Episcopal Church Environment larly the committees related to public
Stewardship Team, which published a document for the lands)-bears-substantial responsibility
convention that noted how "Vast areas of the Earth have lost for numerous environmental dis.ilSt~rs. .
their forest cover-a crucial regulator of climate and rainfall Among them are the National Forest
and a chain of life we are onlybeginning to know something Management Act and the massive.
about." dearcutting that has resulted since its

The Pledge of Resistance, a group formed to protest US passage in 1976, and the Section 318
intervention in Central Ame~ca, performed an ~xce~ent Apptopriations "Riderfrom Hell,"which.
str~et theater for the conventioneers. Complete WIth giant prohibit~dl~gal challenges and which
"Bread- and Puppet" style puppets, it told the storr of the reql.ljred and resulted in the logging i:>f
Church's disrega:i:d of Seton Belt's dying wish to protect the' . ti ued 2'3

-, . _ ,ron n ,onpage
rontinued On page 2S . -

Lyle Point Showdown

By MARK RaBINOWITZ

A coalition of forest activists from The Sierra Club, Earth
First! and Washington Area Pledge of Resistance travelled to
Indianapolis for the Episcopal Church's triennial convention
in August to present a street theater performance dramatizing
the role of the Episcopal Church in destroying a priceless
pieceo! eastern old-growth forest. The "Belt Woods," located
2QIniles eiiStoftheWhite House, near Bowie, Maryland, is the
mid-AtHl1ltic coastai plai?'s onlyol<i-gro~_lgr~~Lefo_~ys
tern, and one'of the nationS ,best~foresteSo:Rgbita-h'aojtatS.~

The Belt Woods was donated to the St. Barnabas Episcopal
Church in 1959 by faithful parishioner Seton Belt, who

- stipulated in his will that the trees were never to be logged and
~"1fre1an<l~neverto be sold. The last ofhis lineage, Mr. Belt gave

his treasure-d ~oOOs to the Church to safeguard his family's
legacy. Instead, the Churchhas sought maximum profit from
this land, logged some old-growth trees, and threatens most
oftheremaininglandwith a649~housedevelopment scheme.
An Irreplaceable IntemationalEcological T.reasure
The-Belt-Weeds-are-Flot~aw-land," as- Bishop Ronald

Haines has called thein. Rather, the US Fish and Wildlife
Servicecalls BeltWoods "oneofthe finest examplesofmature
upland hardwood forest remaining on the Atlantic toas.tal
plain." The old-growth tract and the surrounding partially

By-FIREFLY WOMAN

.'In late Sept.' '93 a treaty rights and freedom of religi()n spiritu~and cultural
gatheringbeg;11l at Lyle point;WiAo~ th~.eol!Jni~~~_River, After alocal native
fisner'sscaffold disappeared; fue-gathering.becatil~:;a::p~acefuloccUpational .
campin prot~st of_a-p~oposed~gh.pricedsubdivls1pl'i~ont!aqitionalsacred
fjshing grounds. The ~evelopefsnew stone walls, fences,and iron gate further
blocked Indian access and-fishi~g tig:Q.ts to thisusual'and accustomed,fishing
andworsmp·site, which the TieatY:of -1855 (with the Yakima, Warm:SpriI)gs,'
Umiitilla. aPdNez Perce nations) gUarantees access to. Also threatened are " , "~
significant -feediilg and perching sites for numerous eagles, falcons, osprey,,- -, _ k

-raven,hawks and waterfowl as well as'Indian burial grounds and the remains of-j'
.~ ";;f-·,.·.~r:-:~_,~-',_'" _.- _-='"'-. ~ • • • Q.

the hist.ou.c'toWil:ofLyle...,~.,,- . - .,;' - , _. ". , _, . ,',.' _. '. '. '. '~', _" .~=r''S J '

,0. The.developer has threatened the ~1].t~p~entWith eviction m~ywnes .:~ -_ .- : - , ., '>:" ..: ,',;/;'-.' .SheriffJil~n.·throtiJi"K:_~1J!h'tWo1entpro :' ,W'(~.l
Qver-the .past~Year. It nevertheless reriiairied-withthe addition of .tipis, a Long ~ •. - - The deyel~~r,HeIlIY_-Spe.ncer, a 'v,~~.t!JY,~wiil(tsu.n~~entlY~9!!iJhe East,!j,t.~.·i
H:<.?!ISe>saci~fire circle ahd~sweat1bdge-,,-::-until,early~~gus.t,,w:Q.en the~e items " Who repr~sents an inve~tpr'sgroup.apd)lans to.selHq!S .ft?rug1~~~O,()()() ';: ':i~"\

.an~rother:peJ:~onal property were ·an·Slol~.of:burned:oiYsite·at\.~e mratteF!ded -eacli;·filed.a:~oIp.pl~t:wJ~ the sh~!~~~iJ.~~JJ!at-p-e .. ~. .:-wan!~y~."
Cafi.1p::SOme Qfthese matenals, lriduding burne<Uipis, wer~ found'l~ter at a ," - 'non-tribal·niembers'(or iibi1-treatY:~'ijianst~tl-~:Ia.:nd..!:le ~ ,,sheriff:J~?;,;::- .

, ii~~q1':.d~p;·~:veiiciftei tliese ~~.s_.\¥~e report~to th~ K1icki~at~8U!lo/ :.' .,.•_ arrest -an,y Qf.tlies'e,Ire.opI~'t~r f;resi>,a¥iipg: <~~ ': ~~~~_/~;- ,::;;~, _ _".'. ~.'", '::?~~~: '
-Sli~lif(~J)ffic.~~ ~ey-w~te -nofihvestigateq. The·sheriffs office;'c1auns_fl'orecords ',-: . '- -0n:~atwd-,iy iiiorhing~Spencer;·lilSZ~~wYer,.:m"e-~lierfff~larg~· _._: force aH(f::i•....

- of anX such ieports.- . ' :. . . . . ',,: ' .:-; _'.- ,,-~'. .'. '. .- -_.' cyaldffia-~<,lJrlter-TribalPOl!ce wereYW~W:ig,fo.t*~)rtd1cilis an~~~JI~pdrters af:~?
~ ::_Ort'Atlg~?t7 and :i~t:a peaceful gathering ofall natiOI!s- was planped to re.viv~; ffie. pr~peity-1fu~; ~.e:~~ve'eldeis~k~(f~.~ntE'[~tprop~.rtr ~~~eir ease::-.-· .'
. the. occUpationand-to·rekinc:lle tl}e"~a¢r~ fire in a na.tlve ieUgi;ous_cE:reAlQQ..y·A, ment nght-of-way WIth-about 50 of theIr mendS. SOOn-one non';lifQian media'
. salm<;>ri-feasfaftenvards' alS()was'pl(lIlJle<;l:py trlbalmembers who;~vjte.:dtheir- .person W3$ ~es~ect -WtYen'ne'sPoKe f~{Police 9? !h'e;~~~tiy:Iip.~eR th~. "';._"
_~un-~~p~e~ev:ds to, ~tte!idL ~cludfug qreenpeace;-9>lumbia·~~g~1\lidp~:Q,·:-· -sheiiff:hiIhs~lf made a.show:of hcg~tyy'grabbing~'rf6~Iridian~<?m~.woo w:as~.
' Media IsJ_andmtemational (an_investigative~~~tchd~ggroup from Olympi~),,~,,-·'jifeinptiD.gi6'-IWi~iCed~iri~~ie~w.u~g(wbii~:s~e~pi~yedalQi)~.,.aislgii?(~:

and th_~'~~.~'JA:::/Ii0~~)'," -~ti I'~<':;,;:',::~:.. -,~:~:·"'~ri~~~r'f1-~,~~~:::;/~c!~~ff!,.·~~.>-, ~ .?' :'~"~~i6j!Vj(ii!.~~P:~:~"~
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ThiS'ISSUe dedicated· to Sammy, whose life
was cut short by Industrial Culture .

manifested by a van, near the ~oumal

office. She was happil!.st rolling in dead
things and getfing. smelly;

- "

EARTH FIRST!
NO COMPROMISE IN THE DEFENSE OF MOTHER EARTH!

POB 1415 • EUGENE, OREGON 97440. (503) 741-9191

BY PEGGY-Sui'McRAE''7'
" .- ,->. ,. - , Earth FimIJournal ispublished8timeS ayear

~. ~er~g~~()m sp~n~g the better part of sbmmerin a stifling 10' x 10' on the- solstices, equinoxes, and, cross
windowless room, the earthly gifts of Autumn seem more miraculous than quarter days: November I, December 21 or22
evei'..Uppn. my release from jail I found myself in the golden light of (Winter So1stice), February 2, March 21 or 22
twili~t eating s,weet 'ripe blacl.<berries off the Vine and reaching my hand (VernalEquinox),Mayl,June210r22(Summer
into~the"heart of the first ripe watermelon of the season. Mother Earth Solstice), August I, and September 2:1> C?r.22

'. " witlt lavish'g~nerositybathed me in the healing steaming water~of her (Autumnal Equinox). One-y~ subscriptiqns
.)~.._: iniIier,~.p.ot sp$.g.s..·. .. .. intheU.S. viathirdclassmailare $25. Firstclass

- ,~ deliveryis$35.OutsidetheUSA,surfacedeuvery
. .....~.~.'-" ;Th~: se~on·~., The sumriler's blis.teting lie-at and wildfires seemed to . is $35 and airinaills $45. Corporat~ and law

. 't<,.' ..' -inV9fk~)<~~Nle ~e*~y~r God~ess. W:ieldllg h~r bloody sW~~d,'Ka1i' enforcement rate is $45. . ~ -
. ,..AI . dances .~ fi~ry-dan_~E;,~I~her n~cklac~~o~. s~s, she:~;ffi~es, the. . _-'
., deSt:!:4ction that mustt4Ke..plqc~ rfcreatiVlty IS -to flounsh.- ::., ~. . ., .

" ',~ The peatly, fu,ll m6eni;of·~*tumn,Eqi.llri6x briIigsthe'sootlrlllg rams,: ~Dea~~:f~~}:.henext, i.SsP:~j~:
:" :"0."'·· invokirig'KuaIi Yin, the G<><!qe.ss ofcompaSsiofl';'She:.llonres'laden with' .' October,.11th '... '

-. - ~ - < _.: '. ·~<,t;~ that wi!!nourish and s~t1iln. ,unlike !<an,~wtiqse:expres~on:iS' , - ,. . _ .-, :-~':-,' ..,. .._. ;' .; .
. " ,.', ;;,:. •.' .;. ..'. - ',.,:~.' 1';/-,;.'·teiiifYiIig, Kuan Yin is ttan~uil. Her expression gentle. But Kuano..Yin too ,., ',..7!i, . 3';:.;__.,,! ·~,c::,,::..:,;1 ",~,: '-1: ',_' ~.'" J

,~ ~ .'. __,. _. ~" . '--- ~- ,~. :·~~,~:~:.tWh~jshersclfthe ~riihocliment ofPeace, carnes in.one hand a sword~- ,~~ _. - -- .-~~ ."":'~':<~~'~'~<~~'~'~-""
"".- '" ~~~_~I,;..g-"-!"~"'-",~&:.l - ' . - . ,,"', > ~ , }....-; •• ,'
,.,'Pag~.G~:f..#PtI~~~f~·-· ~--~~_. - '.-- - '-$'.'-'.~"> ••~.<"."'~-' . ",-"'" • i. '<'.' •

"'!''r....,,..~ r)'.,-'"' ... .,...·t;r..... ~ ... ·-~-~ .. "-~ ........ 1'" .. ..--,- ....... _.- .... __ -.. ... =-_ ... ~::--"':-~ .... .> ... - ... -~.-- .... -~_."'~ ... - .••• ~... 1 - -:·_ ... ·.~--<---=~....c~~~-r".-_ •• -

~ . Crossover Dreams
f There in the dappled moonlight, crouched in the swampy thickets Yakima ChiefjohnnyJackson spoke Pilssionately through

ofthe culvertwith the tripod poles, are the two radicals ofdiffering the bullhorn to a line of vehicles at a stop-sign waiting to
shades ofgreen. Light Green, wearing camo gore-tex, checking his getonto the freeway....Bing! Ithitme. This is an Earth First!
pocket to make sure hisSubaru keys don't slide into the muck. Deep action. To the flippingT.:. ... ~

Green wears awarmingmantleofmossy mud overhis lanky frame. While some of us EF!ers organize phone trees and
Says Light to Deep, "I don't think it's appropriate for you to be seen respectable press conferen es,~er..Greenpeace acfudsts The Earth First! Journal is published by an
atthis demo, themediawill focus, ~e doing Earth First! style editorial staff from within the Earth First!
ontheextremeelementsandpaint -,actions here and abroad. movement. Entirecontents are copyrighted

11 h" "5 D "Check out the G.P. actionsin 1994. We are pleased to allow reprinting if
US a Cl$ lpplescum. ays eep "credit is given, except for those articles
to Light, "You call yourself an Oie Global section, and the specifically copyrighted by the author. Art,
EarthFirstJer, youposer!Di'lYou ;..Lyle-P..()int-ar-ticlel· They're photographs, and poetry are copyrighted
walklightly to thisaction, through gettingrestless, I~ by the individual artists and permission for
wilderness corridors, eating only -~eture, use must be received from them.
from the vine? Hah! I can smell -;and-are--wantingl~cut Earth First! Journal is a forum for the no-
the drive-in-burger window on -leese.-Hell,oneoftheheads compromise environmental movement.
your breath. Brother, only by es- 0" STOP'M (Stop Toxic Responsibility rests with the individual
chewingcar/meatculturecanwe Open Pit Mining, [503] authors and correspondents. The contents

II I tru ts f . 221-1683) evenbussedover do not necessarily represent the viewpointca . ourse yes e agen 0 of this newspaper, the Earth First!
Gaia." to my place to get beer and movement, local Earth First! groups or

ideas. individual Earth First!ers.
Recently, while retumingto Are EF!ers having mid- . Submissions are welcomedand should be

Stumptown after driving life crises while other typed or clearly printed. Send a SASE if you
across the West, I tuned into groups kick out the jams? would like them returned. If you want
Pacifica Radio and heard a Or is the far left field now confirmation of receipt .of a submission,
news. piece about a open, becauseofourkami- pleaserequestit:Weencouragesubmlssions
GreenpeaceactionupinHood kaze drives into the end on Macintosh disks or via EcoNet. Art or

zone? photographs (prints are best, negatives are
River, against Stevenson good, slides are fair) are desirable to illustrate
Donaldson Stevenson Lum- Itwouldbepompous and articles and essays. They will be returned if
ber(SDS),majorowneroftheHoodRiver1nnandtheHeathman lame to suggest that we patented the eco-radical stance. requested.

. .Hot-el-in·Portland. SDS is ·again-cutting- a· sensitive· transition- .But we do deserve.~·a bulk of credit; Now with ~harvest ;., . All submissions are edited forlength-:-and-
zone buffering the White Salmon River National Scenic Area. .coming oil I can'thelp but reflect onJake's words (of long clarity. Ifan article is significantlyedited,wtY-
Fouryears agoStumptown EF! workedwith lociilhomesteaders ago luddity) that the greatest legacy we can hope for as a will make a reasonable effort to co t e'

_onth~folest~ctionsandspearheadedpicketsoftheHeathmanRadical Envir~nme' ovemen commg C oser to author prior to ubli .
_ in ]?.ortl;and. '~:t;>S blfuked and the issue was fprgotten in a fruit: that of radicalizing the other .1ll,qre mainstre indexed ~th~ Alt~:::e ~~~I~:;.ai~~

tsUnami tide, of·eco-distress' calls. enVlIO groups.
So after years-af solidtirtg Greenpeacers to show up at our ,; Perhaps this is tlie best we can hope for. If it's true you ~~~irst!~ty0U':l is ~elmcordIned on microfilm

I '. 'th . . .. th· k EFI . 1· b ff d d d & h Y mverSI IcrO s, c.events, set out.ill err action m1lllvan, e to en .er, to see snnp. y put out your est. e o~, an gettarre an teat -. Correspondence regardingsubscriptions,
how they do things. . ered ill the process, then It can t help but ease the pathfo~ -.mer.chahdise-order.s,-dQnatiens,letters to-

There we were, marching through downtown Hood River the next activist who comes along. the editor, articles, photos, graphics, etc.,
with signs~ndbanners, confronting loggers, and yellingat the While I don't know any activists who are doing their should be directed to:
Hood River Inn through a bullhorn, telling guests to leave thingforreasons beside the imperative ofthe moment, it's Earth First!]ournal
without paying and harassing slimeball Wally Stevenson, the nice to know that our deeds have other unseen effects as POB 1415
owner, who was dining inside. One of o.ur longhairs was well. Not just the lift we get when we see our actions run Eugene, OR 97440
having dog troubles around the parking lot. Cops came and through the media filter. Phone (503) 741-9191
went, while a huge bannerbillowedin thewind-surfingbreeze. Fax (503) 741-9192

-SWG'I'HANG EcoNet: earthfirst
e-mail: earthfirst@igc.apc.org

..MAB.{)N
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"" 1 : •
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~ome '<!tbougbts on ~aranoia

CC1NS

Letters to the Editor, .
Hey, I tlu\u< I finally figured it out. I don't

know how y'ou did it, but it was quite a coup
getting AI G re to write that Justin Time
column. Se . g as how he's in office now
and can no I ng~r: think for himself or
display any disc l~le values, it's nice that '.
you've given him outlet for all of that
repressed green fire. aybe you could help
Dollar Bill find his VOl too..
Many thanks,' "'"

to internal assassinations. The UniversityofArizona police~ouldhavebeen slipped
information about suspidons mounting against an individual who travels among
us- "literally livingwith EF! in the Pacific Northwest"-and dedded thathe or she
would make a viable target for bad-jacketing. The FBI or a private agency could be
using the Uof Apolice to do their dirty work since any information obtained from
the FBI is immediately suspect.

Aslight variation: the documents could be just a general fabrication of evidence.
Paranoia is one of the most crippling weapons that our enemies use against us.
Hiring people to fabricate misinformation is much cheaper than hiring actual
agents. Far more plausible than the double-personality theory is.one in which a
bunch of bored cops who were made fools of at Mt. Graham sit around eating
doughnuts and discussing ways to exact revenge. Since they mostly have the
illtelligence and morals ofHomerSimpson, and sincetheycan't justkillus outright,
theysimplyborrowed a nastyold tactic fromJ. Edgar Hoover. The onlydecent thing

that guy ever did was don high heels and nail Polish.
The most depressing possibility is that the docu

~=.'=:-"", ments are real. In spite of the tradition of not releasing
~{:.,~. such incriminating evidence until ten years after they

were immediately relevant, there are several scenarios
in which the papers could be genuine. For all we know,
we could have a sympathetic friend at the UIllversity
whomadesure thosedocumentsgot slippedin. Or, the
UotApolice actuallycouldhave taken the lawseriously•and sent tbe whole file as required. Perhaps nothing
was deleted because FOIA allows deletions under the

guise ofprotecting the health andidentity .
.of specific agents, and lio specific agents
werementioned. Since theagents involved
are not in Arizona, it may not have mat
tered to the university police. Maybe the
university police are p.o.'ed at the big
agendes because they won't take them
seriously, and they're getting revenge by
giving us the info. Maybe the university

police sentus the documents becausethey are so high
on-doughnuts incompetent

Meanwhile, my people at the underground'LaToya
Jackson,.,.,.. Jackie Stallone Psychic institute aINlivin- .

~~~,tneb-ewbili!X~o1:thesepa' ~ . -' tli~l~iil~ar~;
~:::t;,~z'l;'~n~ffiave'nowayofteIIingwhe ft:h~~ -: ~~

Whatever'these documents really are, I am looking at
them as ablessing, abanus, a free gift, whatwe all need:
A WAKE-UP CALL.

Securityisofparamount iniportancewhen planning
actions, legal or not. The folloWing points may seem obvious, but in our human
ness, we all need reminders. . . . - ; '.-~:

Don't talk on the phone. Don't trust anyone with information about yourill~gal
actions. If you suspect someone, go with your gUt. Be nice to them so they'll keep
working for the movement - Goddess Knows we're shorthanded ,and outritun-
.bered. Under no circumstances trust them with information abOut illegal aeects,
pas~, present or futUre. Don't even-tell them personal details abOut yourSelf that
coule! leave yoti open to psychological waifare. Assume thattheyv€bugged-your
house-j 'yoUrphone-and your car; Arid ifyou fuck them, insist on atonaom~Proceed
with caution, but keepdoing whatyou love to do: KIt~ BUTI' FOR THE~q'H!

CQl!rJp'WTJAL

I.Parke< ,~

M.~

Nt. Onham WonnalloD

aPebn>_ry 1994

EaftI> Jllmlla addllloatll7_... utIou1btoiauNatIou1P_ N_ NFN prop-"'.
""bUcatloo wblcllla -td...-Jly. . .

I.

I hi.. Ioday .-ed .ddJUoaallor.....1Ioo -ab tllI _ DJ'.so .ed Orobom C<ntDl7 SlIerilt".
DcparlmcDlropldlo•• p""'"*_ODMLOrobomIid 10 SaIronlODS Aprl11994.

Sobj:

Dale:

MEMORANpUM

To:

F=

A law enforcement informant who has literally been living with Earth Firstl in the Pacific Nortgwest
reports that last night at a Seattle area meeting Earth Fusters were told to get involved with the MI.
Graham issue. It appears that the ML Graham issue is clearly becoming the national issue of focus.
This seems to recently have been intensifiedwith the reant comments'of incorporating lasers on Mt.
Graham. The informant additionaUy said the December 1993 publications are saying direct action
is needed. In the past this has meant more than just civil disobedience. When asked what that meant
for ML Graham the answer was 'to mako the of A and Forest Service suffer."

Letter~ to the Editors: .
Dear Fellow Gaians, ]4/lf 0 t -" ~ ?[-t£7~1-~6f8-~~" (9 "rlt0>

After reading the Lug~d edition of I am not positive, but reasonably sure, that
the EF! Journal, I feel compelled for the first the. staff of Earth First! had to scan your
time,·to respond. This is.not a criticism of newsletter,and/orre-typeit,sothatitwould
the10umal at all, this is a criticism of the fit into the overall file that they use to
insert "Wake Up! II and it's not a criticisffi'of reproduce on mass scalt~,the EF! Journal.
its contents, but of the tagline at the end: And did you use an electronic typewriter?
"thIs is computerless reproduction, printed And did you ·realize, even if you didn't that
on recycled paper." it took resources to cast the iron for your

I have no argument with recycled paper, manual typewriter?-And if you hand wrote -TIPPER, PRESlpENT, To "Peeved iri 'C6tvallis": - .
and as amatter offact Iam a strong'advocate the newspaper did. you realize the amount FREE At GORECO~~E We thir).k he's writing about peop!~~;He
of the use ofrecycled paper,'as well as trying of technology that it took to produce your WASHINGTON, DC mentions~e tenn-~'people" twice;··so.we _~.
to convert to hemp paper, and I worked for penor pencil and the amount·oft.echnology . To_the Editors: " assume h.e ~s-ta1king about m~etmd'ero~e
EDF on dioxin issues, but I do take a bit of it took to produce the recycled paper that Good to see mention of human extmc- activists.~Bu~Q~<:C?wse I}ol. Wo~~~:j!lst
umbrage at the "computerless reproduc- you printed it on? 'And if you hand wrote, tion in Whaley M3.9der's Lughnasadht;di- . "hippi~'chitks" without brains, ..J~:Y.iftg
tion." Thi~ strikes me as an elitist attitude' this with homelnade. inks, and handmade topal,.even tf it was only hypPthetical:, aroung wmting_to be drilled.·AGtlvlStS1lre

·that is hypocritical to say the least. paper how much tech.rioiogy y~u probably Yes, the dnly hope f~rwild nature is to-iet it ~en. When he taiks· al>.out~ li!ppie.~qks- .
I am writing this on'e~mail, sendiiig this connect:ed to to LEARN how to 00 this? be, but th~t's not 'ea~y wh~ th~e ~e-s~·· betng drilled,what'else~ai'e:W:~s1ippd~'to.

withoutwastfugtheresour.ces ofthe United Let's not throw the baby out with the many ·of us. Ea~~n~w hUlJ:larr- we don't think1 TIfat wO~Yn~1akingww&:drins .
·States Postage S~ce arid Gaia in terms of bath water. Technology is NOTabad thing create avoids a life"tiilie of impacting Earth's' '. ~diimiilling:th'1iii1Jp~6ihei.w6~yn;~,;y;igi- '!.
gas'andmoney, notwastinganytrees; orthe ifused responsibly. Much of the knowledge biosphere: a _m~jor contribution in ,oyer.: . tlaS]N'o,we'retaI,ang,aiX)htmen,liSmg14eir

-. resourceS necessary to produce the energy that youhaveyouw~>uldprobablyriot hay~ industriallzeqregionssumasNqrt:l!Anlenca._ -diCRs as·w.~pjjIjs~agaiiif(ahd theauthorSays
to recycle paper. I am using (quite possibly) ifitweren'tf9rth~fagthatcojnputeiSe,ast, 'The hunian; ~~ction machine~do:esri'r~ "'tif~,men ar~"':'gefting~~~tpleasure Qut:of

_the possible stimulation for Gaia to rejuve- that!h:e~ediaexistsetc.~t'snot'61~~:th~ . exist, but we;stilfhave the means to ~ol~- ,.. 7~).'I fo.r ,one, as a w~myn, am not adi.1:tk
nate her consciousness. medium, let'splam~t;he thoughtless llltent tarilY,become extinct, Simply by ~~di!!gno - "~d· ha~e,..no desire to'be .udrille<tn1;1J!at

.Granted,. it tooksome rather toxic tech~ im4 the greedinvolYed~dtheapplica- _.' more of:our kind to ,the.existiIig'~~ons. sOundsv~p~ahd:for.<;ed upon:iile.:!-
.. nology ~o cr~te 'my: co~ptlter, but the .tion an,d devel?pmeiit of techiiblQgy! ~.~~ - ,.:.- May we livelong and dj.e:9iif~·~-F. ',;: .. '. ~ ,Jiit like' fticlcAig-th~'lart'<tbv:o.ill.dn't YQ~:Sjy.

~intemet~egat~s the n~; extept for 6n-.··· -::J~Y ):y}U!.w.Sj'~IOrl~ - - .:J,:. ',. -~:KN!GHT, :~fa:~ti~:~_~. '<',: m~~ty~~i;tg
Iiile energy use, t~ suppor(the ~etgypro:. .<;:HURCH OFAu:WORlDS- " : '_ ~,- -::,. •.~ -~:.: , PO'B.86646~ .niale;:~wonrileh . _. .uStefid~noWif) .~

~Ds":~ofin""'""; '_' .. "~'.' .. .'. .' ,-~·:;tj"'~~~"·~7-:·~~. ," ?~;;:.~~tim~i';:'
_.', . -. --<-- . - .... _.- ~.--,. _ •• "...,. ,-'~" ",,- ".- ,:,', -- --'S~¥J.)!fi;J?iy~~'.....':""_, >
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BY LFs~ HEMSTREET

[Ed. note: in August, Student Environmental Action Coalition (SEAC) Southwest
made a Freedom ofInformation Act (pOIA) request for documents pertaining to Mt.
Graham. The documents received contained references to an Earth First! infiltrator
living in the Padfic Northwest.]

As I sit reading allegedly confidential documents obtained from the Universityof
Arizona through the Freedom ofInformationAct (FOIA), the words ofan old friend
run through my mind, "Ah, that can't be real. They don't release anything good
unless it's years after the fact or all the good parts were deleted with black marker."

Good poiht. But wait, what ifmy friend is really the spy and he's just saying that
to cover his true identity? Or what if there's another agent as well, and my friend,
who has now converted to our side after years of exposure to the naked truth, is
trying to cover for the spy anyway because my friend can foresee that the new spy
eventually will be converted, and he's such a good organizer that we'd hate to see
him go, in spite of his affiliations.

No, wait, I've figured it out. MyoId friend is an FBI
agent and the newly discovered spy is a private "'"'"-
industry man who has been reprimanded for sharing
information with myoId friend to make a little cash
on the side. Even though myoId friend wants all the
glory and does want the other agent taken out, he
needs the information and doesn't want the guy
crucified, yet.

How silly! It is so obvious to me now. I am a double
personality and myother personality is sellingsecrets
to the feds.

No, I'm not writing a spy novel. I'm
ashamed to admit that I really do have
thoughts like these. Perhaps I'm exagger
ating a bit to make a point, but the more
plausible scenarios have run through my
head. I imagine that everyone who has
worked with Earth First! for more than a
few years has come to wrestle with the L D_tIo.or_bktiAtIlMCa1looIkCbtdlloSalrord.

paranoia beast. We know our phones are tapped. We b. D..........tIoo.lth.SalrordC1alllberor.~..dIorM....,...o/DlJ<xweIy
ooSAprl1199C.

kpo~weareinfiltrated.Butwhoisorderingthetaps? Co O'thclo...dd.........t1o..talooalloo ..or_MLOnbam.

Whoare the infiItrators?,,~oCan we trust? Who, do 11lo1aMl7 la bllqlooollyplaaod-.. ... -...aiolDoarorl!artlll'ltllllo

'shouldn't we trust? How cap. ~eQper'!$~kn9$~~e ;;,:. __ '_ .'CoS ~~l7.N:"_M~~,3. , ."

are being bugged? . ' "~' "¥'~"", .~c.·· "",": "" ~~~~-~-::~~ ".3., .~.~~-'- <."
I want to answer that question by looking at the JMTfJ'P g ..., ,~..-.. ""~~. ,-,

'-....... facts. There are several possibilities concerning these bee, ~i:iE/ A .
"'. JOIA'ed documents. First of all, they could be part of ~

°arI-FBI tacti<;. called "bad-jacketing"- an agency
. attempt to convince members. of a group that a .

legitimate comrade is really a spy. Second, they could've manufactured these
·documents to increase the paranoia level in general, hoping to iminobilize us
without an individual target in mind. Third, the documents couldbe real. Let's take
a deep breath and carefully consider all the possibilities.

Several examples of the FBI's historical use of bad-jacketing and fabrication of
evidence during the -COINTELPRO era are discussed in Ward Churchill and Jim
Vander Wall's book, AgentsofRepression. Theagencywrote false letters andinsulting
cartoons to various members of groups stich as the Black Panther Party and the
American Indian Movement and signed the letters with the'names of other
members of the groups. These correspondences led to discord and somet:iIiles even
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SUGARLOAF SALE AWARDED
First Major Sale under Clinton Forest Plan Lies Within Spotted Owl Reserve

Write letters ofdisgust to
Boise Cascade Corp.

POB SO Boise,ID 83728; (208) 384-6161,

'-t fax (208)384-7298\ '. " ,\'!., .

For more inf0171}ation call (503) 592-3386.

trying to cover up bad politics with poor science and
outright lies.

Ironically, Grayback Mountain escaped the infa
mous "section 318 sales", one of which being the
Sugarloafsale, intact. Section 318, the so-called "Rider
from Hell," was the all-out assault on the Padfic
Northwest's forests launched by Mark Hatfield in
1989. It exempted timber sales from environmental
laws and mandated historic high-cut levels on North
west forests. Sugarloaf is unique in that the citizen
advisory panel established as part of the 318 process
refused to approve the sale. The Siskiyou National
Forest subsequently offered the sale anyway.
No Surrender for Sugarloaf

Over 200 wilderness lovers showed up to "Walk for
the Wild Siskiyou", Aug. 26-28, a hike to the Sugarloaf
sale. Participants took day hikes through the units to
see first hand the amazing trees ominously marked
with blue paint.

The following week over a hundred people partici
pated in demonstrations in four cities outside the
Boise Cascade offices to try to convince the timber
giant to reject the sale. They didn't.

This sale has been the focus of massive oppo~ition

since itwas first proposedten years ago. Ithas been the
subject of a laWSUit, large scale public protests, a tree
spiking, federal closures and angry confrontations

with Forest Service
personnel. Yet, never
has Grayback Moun
tainmore urgently
needed your help.

;", ':FlUs-is a:-eaH to ac;.""""'r "'ti(;~~\,ye must n~t let
~ this wondrous pl~ce
~ fall to greedy hands.
"~ Becreative-there are
~. -many folks ·iil:volv~d
~in this slilUgl:\ter, from / .'
;;.. -.. -."p.

~ the White House to-
~ ....._-~

~. our fri~ndl_~ .
::s rs, Come to .

theSiskiyous and
. Mount Grayback drail'Jtlge, overlooking sale units dropin onMikeLunn

(Greenfield Road in
Grant's Pass, right nextto I~5;orcallhim at (503)471
6507),-BoiseGaseadeirrMidfOf(r(NoffilPaaIicHigh~--------
way) or thesalesite (lookfor$e trees with.bluepaint).
See you around. . . . .

occurs within a Reserve Area. The
BY COBBLED TOGETHER Mount Grayback drainage was

The threat of destruction has also identified as a "Key Water-
been hanging over the awe-in- shed," critical to the recovery of
spiring forest of Grayback Moun- dwindling salmon stocks. lroni-
tain, in the Siskiyou National For- cally, while Boise Cascade is busy
est south ofWilliams, Oregon, for logging Sugarloaf, taxpayer dol-
ten long years. Plans to cut these lars will be trickling away in a
trees. have been delayed and joint Forest Service/Oregon State

~changed by a complex series of <::> streamrestoration projectdirectly
8'events involving all the major ~ downstream from the sale area.

players in the drama of ancient ~ If there were any doubts that
forestdefenseinthePadficNorth- :::.: the Clinton forest plan was a po-
west. Everyone from localcitizens ~ litical deal to appease the timber
and lawyers for thenorthern spot- ~ industry, they were erased with

"-ted owl to the US Supreme Court ~ this sale. With the release of the
has had a hand in the Sugarloaf ~. Draft Forest Plan in July 1993,
timber sale-a story fast heading ~ activists were relieved to see that
towards its climaxwith theaward- ~ GraybackMountainhadbeenpro-.....
ing of the sale to Boise Cascade in Q tected within a spotted-owl re-
August. § serve. Within two months, how-

Boise Cascade accepted the sale 8: ever, the Clinton Administration
on Sept. 2. They now have four SugarloafOld-Growth marked for the cut caved in to the pressure for more
years in which to dePmate the timber, and the Record of Deci-
669 acres ofDduglas fir, white fir and ponderosa pine. sion for Clinton's Final Plan created a special loop-
The area propOsed for cutting in Sugarloaf falls en- . . hole allowing 200ldtimber sales to be cut within the

. tirely within forests designated as among the "most boundaries of Late-Successional Reserves. The loop
significantII late seral/old~growthforests in the Pacific hole 'Clllows for selective
Nqrthwest by the Scientific Panel on Late-S~cces- .-loggingin thespottedowl
si9p.al;forest EcoSystems. . res~rVes under the guise
. ,:Seen from a sat~lliteJpgh ..in space, the forests this of "reducing the risk of
saIe:wouldfragment anddestroy appear as a dark; cool catastrophic fire. II

isl~iidinaseaofencroachingclearcuts.The Kangaroo Sugarloaf is being'
RoadIess Area, ·of which MouIif Graybackis part, toutedbytheSiskiyouNa-
covers over 20,000 acres of continuous' old-growth tional Forest as an ex-
and mature forest and is only matched by a few other ample of the kind of se
afeas in the Siskiyous. This critical stretch ofwildlands lective timber. sales that
extends over twentY miles·from the Klamath-River in ·-they ·plan-to €arry~out in- .. '
a.lltornianorth;through the Red ButtesWllderness to reserves and roadless ar- .
th~j\pplegat~'¥@ey inOregpn. Furthe:r connections, eas all acr,ossthe region. _

."",..~,>"c,·,,: ,this·co\eiareatothe:iu>n:harid.southma1<eit,·: Yet there has been rio
'~ gt@; )!"~" ·,_Nci.Ss;:of.ili~ SOciety forCon:ser;" analysisto justifythiskind .'

, ..~", ,.-Bio16:' .' ;of '~thebes:~remiliriingcorridotuf. '. '-9f cut1p1g in reserves,-nor .
- :y~~t!vely urU,i:~~~Jltedj!i~tive;forest tha:tliJlk.s~e .: 'has aWatershect: ~aly-
.-i!Qttn.ern· " :' ."~-'" ,;Kl:arria,thMountains.with the sis-requiredbeforeeiiter~'
:;S6fiwemOre ". kiyous~~':Thearea.proVideshabi- ing Key Watersheds or roadless areas-been per-

.';~~~~lQt ·niany.~~e.~peqeSj-·illctUdiilg·co~gar; bl~Ck formed,. _ . .
~ariwolveriIie;:p~einarteiI, Siskiyoumountain sala- Furthermore, the Forest Service claimed tlIat only
t!lAAlder, and'tii~~itQrthem spotted owl.' . . 20 percent of the sale areawas old growth. According
~{lJgly InCivgwation of Forest Plan to Siskiyou National' Forest Supervisor Mike 'Lunn,

•. After yeats of; pattie, the Clinton Administration' mostof the trees in the sale are less than 90 years old;
ref~ased its Forest-Plan which sets aside a series ofLate- The silviculturist's report, however, says 80percentof
Sri€~essional(Ahaen;Forest) Reserves meant to pro-thesale area contains trees over 250years. TwO-thirds.'
~q~~protectiO~~f9r· the northern spotted owl,under of the volume of the sale comes fi:om b~g, ~ld trees,
thegwdelines6(c~)Option9. Signmcantly, this first some ov~r !OO y~ars old and seven, fee~ m.-9!a~eter~
m~Jor timber sal~p~toutunde:r the new plan actually The Adm1p1stration and the Forest SeIVlce~e sunply
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to interview .the offIc~rs~
A feci~~al Clyil Rights violations

complmp.twas filed agatnst i<lickitat
County; severalarea po.lice agencies,
.and Henry Spencer following the
arrests. .

The Treaty of 1855 gives the tribes
an unen91mbered easemeJ1.t for the .
right of access, with'the right to
decide who may'or may not use this
easement to their site.. .

If YO\! would like' to help, please ..
send donations of m0I:ley, food or .
suppli.es, and PLEASE spr.ead the, ,
word of their ,sJruggle to anyone who

_will listen. Ypur pieserl(;e ,i.~ ?ee~e~!;· .

',-:. ..~. . . ··..;·<-1t:/ .\.

'lt~le);'.PQint of violating a burn ban were day '0 .51100' us some Indians,"
--:.~.(>. .' .~:-,~,::,t;, . COfitinuedfrom page 1 dropped. Another man was charged On Sunday-morning mote' media

. peace on the c()ltn:trrdadnearby. As." With[criminal tJespass while one. people from. portland TV gathered
_she wasJoicefu1ly l~d' a:~ay, oilier" . repoiteii~ ~umb was bent back.. with the natives and supporters for-a

suppbiteis 'askedthe sheriffwhy she :wardsas ~he took photos. She has .. prayer circle before walking quietly to
was being arrested: At tliis point the filedpoiice brutality charges; During . the property line. While the intimidat..
suppo!(ers gathere~d arotnidtJie'_ -' this inci~ep.t some.riine..diff~rent·.. ." ~gshe:riffWaited with his hand,on

~ squad,'car'sne h~lalSeen~hiken to'[ '.. .polic..e age.ticies from four countieS in his guri in front'of his deputies. Again
demilli<!i~g-td~O~ ~~icl!~g~s.·:;'- '" Washington and Oregon.:..-as w~ll a~, ., the ~lder natives. asked to enter on
against her. The·sherif(r.efusetl to _. 'a-SWAT team-were dlspatched"to· their, treaty ea~,~!llentto conduct a

: ap.~w~r;:f~iAlg.:§~eliort~:t~lieFo~f ()f . -~tflI!?-i>~_~om.e 30'91- rrlOre:po~ice ,: re,ligiou$ ceremony and were again
--W~~a,y: TeIl)p~I;(f\ar~d~~s tl!e .crowd '. -ca!s;,O~,~~bering the protestor$ told 'only treaty Iriqian~were allowed.

,.".atletnptedlG_captl,lreJbese.actions' ,... ·.gather.ed nearby. When some native elders proceeded.
0:Q. fllin ¥i~fvl~~q. -A -Greblpeace .;, .' - :~ater that evening after' a ritual through the gate and beckoned the

. -man stepp~d P;It·t<fc~_ the crowd feast, th:~ supporters gathered anhe others to fohow, .~ large number of
-wl1~tftlle sfreri~fgrabbed him by the public boat launch.~o listen-to ~ ~ez..:. people linked hands. as a sign of. .'
:~~;'ihejfput-~ ~: it:!l~k;.~g~~_ ''".."'.. Pe!~~ spiti~a.lleatle .... a~~. ?~hers:·. '.;. . -~,;~()~~ari~ a~df?llo~ed,>~her~tip~n.- .
and slalilmed lIinf'15rutally;against C

t.. Around·thiS tIme, Shenff11m _.... ,Shenff.Glea'Son.arbitranly arrested 19 ..~.:' Lyle Support Group, PO Box 5~6:.
."tti~fq~~a{c¥'~:W~J;t,J,sJidw:~iIig '91~ta~Q~ ~~s .overheard ,a~t,. t~e'~ ~ "', .' miop.~' in~l~,~ ..iii~.'o~e H~da na!ive. .- _Lyle; WA'~76~5_~[::.,.~". ~'t;;; ,.1,-,,:,. "
-c!!~.ge<!;.with.~~~~?~_:an:~"~6ssi...~· (:~~}1tr ~air teHing,a ~O~P__bf , EV~I:l,~;repq5te~~¥pm}~:SMU Radi9; in. ~ 601 Wa$hmgton s.t., ~yle·W~ . .: ,_
, ~lYriass~uIKJfl~:~,et;a~'W..2mt:q. ,w~s__ , '~' ~.,·~?-~~~r~!~ gath~.! !.~~~rJ~.?,r~~.~ C!nd _'. ~eC).u~e~~~.~rre~te9-W~11~~ attemp'~~g. '. ~(~Q~)A§~:§ttt.;·:J,i;c·;~;D:::,::~- "\"~ ,:Liti',

-SQC21.l r~leased ft m.laIl,~an<!cliarges,~---~lqe-gawn!toLyle-With hIm the~next . _ _, - ..- " - .~~,--"_,__~.. ~,",. ::;'~

: :Rq~~~,> .• _~:
... ..':.~... .. r"" - 4-:- J

ro- ~ _0- if:,. ... "f .4- ~ 'Co. ~ l '" ',.. ,. ~. ' . .;,;. .' ::; ~-- ..--"'-."-- --~~ ..". ... "'....... ~ .....
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Despite Canada's signing of international treaties their demise under the industrial blade. Partidp~ts
and agreements--ostensibly to protect demanded an Endangered Species Act for Canada

·biodiversity-the ministry has refused to act and serious action to protect biodiversity, especially
proactively within lands the province claims as it's s.ince Canada was the first signatory of the .'
own. One of their most infamous activities has been Biodiversity Convention at Rio de Janeiro.
the use of compound 1080 to poisonthewolves of Day ten: Armed with detailed information about
Be. Six activists clad in chemical safety suits and gas the inside of the building (courtesy of some .
masks attempted to enter the front of the building Vancouver allies), the front lobby and the office of
on a business morning, but were repelled by secu- the Minister of deForestry John Cuthbert was
rity. Seated comfortably in the foyer, they began a occupied within mmutes of arrival. Doors were
partial occupation, supported by 30 chanting secured by padlocking a chain around the handles.
banner-carriers outSide. Two gutsy young occupiers Within ten minutes, two climbers were hanging
entered an open first-floor window on the other . from the four-story roof with a banner stretched
side of the building. They sat there for 20 minutes, between them, depicting a clearcut with the legend
calling media on an office phone, scampering off 'icoming soon to a forest near you." Street artists re-
through the basement and out of the building after created a clearcut and dry stream bed (complete
being sighted. The harassment lasted all day, until with salmon carcasses) on the sidewalk in front of
representatives of the RAC met the ministry, painted slogans on
with ministry officials and the front of the building, and
extracted several conditions for chalked outlines of salmon, bears
an end to the day's events. RAC and wolves on the road and
members were permitted to sidewalk. The usual ranting and
hand out literature describing literature dispersal ensued,·the
treaty violations to all MotE cops didn't bother comirig by and
employees. Friends of a meeting was arranged with .
Clayoquot Sound will give a government ,mouthpIeces. This
slideshow at the monthly MotE time, activists present said that the
staff meeting, and will meet mood was not one of deri~ion, but
with MotE representatives on rather of limited support for
the Interagency Review Team conservationists' proposais. Of
who approve cutblocks in course, no promises were made
Clayoquot Sound. and no indications were given that

Day seven: The second the ministry would take aCtion-to
attempt to occupy a Ministry save currently threatened species
building succeeded,primarilyandtheir habitat. . ...~:.
due to the willingness of a Day eleven: In probablY,the

,UR>ot~!1J-9rstQ19Ck.,..dowy... '''.~ . ' ~PlJ.C:9P-~ ·a~..9~~9fJP~~'~ .,._,,';
t(;le...Ojte gf.oup!I .. ~fo;;;:f~,:,. ~_ - ,;'"Bil 6 w;' a@ , . ersqfl"

~ye-bolts inserted in a huge log, showed upon the lawn of the
lugged into the main lobby of legislature building, thesite·of the
the Ministry of Finance. The "Ralph Waldo Emerson" atop (lagopole Stolen Wealth concerts (attended
'Ministry of Finance1s responsible for providing tax- by tens of thousands). He swiftly climbeq up: a cable
breaks and public-money grants to resource-extrac- supporting'a 129-foot flagpole, topped by the:
tion corporations, such as MacMillan-Bloedel. Canadian flag~ He gradually made his. w{lYy.p~ ai~ed
Another group poured into a side entrance, first. by much hooting and hollering frOID: frieri<We,s . '.'_ .
taking over the reception area and eventually below and<in impromptu set by,Cas~yN'eijI;;.4.fter a
entering a working area. The action began in the couple of hours,.he haC!. aSO foot banner secured.
afternoon and was scheduled to last only a few and hanging from about the 100 foot m~tk-on tPe
hours. Little did we mow that we would stay all pole, exhorting the masses to "pefend th~J~:e41', ,
night, witlioutfood,.water, or access to toilets. The Commonwealth-Earth Firstf" With, a salniori"

" lockdown gIOl,lp, who ranged in age from 14 to 18, grapPiC .underneath. Meanw.hlle, ,a coupie·b.H)u~:
called themselves Youths for a Sustainable Future di~s were harassed and eventually arrested (0(:'_.
and demanded ameeting with ministry representa- shouting directions fo him. On~prOvidediJ)~tor '
tives about the misuse of the public funds to bolster· exdtement by bre.aking away fr~m a,groU!fo!-..-
corporate rapers. They were bullshitted by a couple RCMPs and dashing thr<;>ugh the seated croWd; until
of PR guys, briefly.threatened by cops, then left apprehended and taken away. The two were:later
alone overnight With three times the normal released without being charged. On his Wa:y:dOWil~

security for the building. Lots of support showed tip "Ralph" and crew made a deal allowing·th~m:to
outside, with dozens of people sleeping on the lawn' keep their·gear and face only a minor criniili:eu
next to the building. Even Hare Krishnas came by charge of "disturbingthe peace." Alarge crowd
and drummed and danced for an hour. By mom· greeted him atthe bottom, chanting "let hi1n;go" t,9
ing, the youths were pretty tired, but not willing to. the RCMPs gathert:d-at'h~:feet.. ./AJ;',', ::
leave without certain demands'being J1!et. Jbe' ~ . Throughout:thegames, non-uniformect$urveil-:
ministry refused to have any kind of 'recordin~' lance ~rews v~deo.taped and p'hotograp~~~~y:".'~
device present during the meetiIlg, eventually,held. andaltpeopleirt a~d ne~·th~;actions.Tb~~':. ': ;.
between several of.the youths al!-d ininistry .' refusedcto .answer- questi0ns,1~en4tffy them~¢i~e~,' ,
smooth-talkers. After the meeting, the persistent' ,_' or·be \1qeotapectfn,returil: Alin()st~without{}:? .'
RACers described beingtaI~ed ·around, la~ghed at :, ,excepti,on' tiley'tumed imq ~aJ!<ed -away,:,it.l.ien.a"·
and generally not taken'senously. They figured the video ej~IIl~ra'.~as,p.ointe~ ttie1r.way... M;ediCf.·Was .
meeting was only arranged toget.~very~>ne.out of" _' ~eitner positiye,or~rieutral, with at leasfoI\~~TV, ::.
the building, with theministryhaving..no inten- . - radio, 9r new.$pa,per'spot per~ctipn.: A' .ii~;~,. ~~:' .
tions of clarifying their dealin~s with, the timber ". . hardworking crew_kept.radica~lQck~oWIler5tand

· industry. A~ain, no arrests weremade~ in~cating., low.b~ggers alikeJ~q and,o.rgai;lizt:d,msirig<#o-;·' .
the unwillingness of-the govemmenttQ,engage in . .:nated. food: an,dJrit~nS'eieoncent.riltion to:p-.till it ail
any behavi!Jrthat might make thenilook bad,-_ ";·.off.fAIoI!g'wit~tl).e~a~ti(,>ns~'aes~ribed abovi~t :_ ;' ,
while. internationat"med,ia was in·to~; Too bad. .. . . "sev.~faI-,sm.ciIl~~eljrQs" we.reJ;)W:l~d off,gi\.1pg,c" ' _.
for them, godd:for \i~.,. . . ," ", Vie~f)a.an,(htlfe:.g~es.~Oll1ethingto thirt~:about

Day eight; The RACets-went'straigllt froin the .' ·ev{;"Y'd(i~;~.etrl-ed1:o.makeuseof stolen.wealth .-
· Ministiyof F.i!1a~ceQCcqpa!ion,.to ~~.~'Funeral{oi:i';':'-:)ahd~~tol~P;:Iands.ferth¢.gamesandfound:once.. "
· the'For~sts/'11.le;m:Orbidmarch,snaked~thrQum~· :,' .' ·moreftbafTwe"willnot bad~ down. in the 'fate of ,'-"
~~OWIitO~i 'replete ~tli grim reapersi~~ptfu1sand· .~~coiitifiiiing '~l:QsysteJIl :<;lestru,ctlon.. '. ,of' ',~,:;;:~~~' ~.

.' ·tomb~ton~s: .~e 300;,p,lus endan~er~,s~.~. ~ BG~_~: .Info..nmition~fo-"":this'fi;tii:le was a~~ C~~trib,;r;;,lfy.€arrie
were represemed by..tombst9J);~'..,~~cw~apat;i~n.J,?f ~~~, ,St,.Pie1Te,<A~Decker-,;[Q Lui; 4nd,O~.RACers.~.;j/";." '."',"

,. ... , ..," ':":,: . . -. ' : < . . <,: ~":.' ~~:- _. ""~""":' ...."';- "-,,0.",,,, ~.,{t."it'" ..
~_,_i~."""'_"_'_'_~ ~ .o~ '_.'~'~'" ~...... •_-~,:~~.~...\~.!:f~,

• ':;;":,.1. +~ .-"" ~ :..:." ~t".-:- ~ :.~'"'

Raging at the Stolen Wealth Games:
BY~:~cOlnmOnWealthGameS'Vi~Oria'BriliSh Fighting the Spirit of Genocide
Columbia: an opportunity for tax dollar expendi
ture for the celebration of colonization by business
and government; a chance to explode the "Beautiful
BC" myth for enviro-activists. The games are an
Olympics-style event featuring athletes from the 66
countries at one time occupied and enslaved by
England. Thousands of athletes, coaches, "dignitar
ies" and media converged on Victoria between the
18th and 28th of August for a jolly old celebration
of fair sport and were subject to the almost daily
enlightening efforts of the Rainforest Action Camp,
or RAe.

RAC was created by Friends of Clayoquot Sound
(FOeS) and a consortium of groups including Terra
Prima! and Forest Action Network. The idea behind
RAC was to create a base camp that different groups
could use, share skills and learn to respect each
other's style of activism from.

British Columbia is facing unprecedented cutting
rates at the lowest job/wood-volume ratio in the
world, on land that was never ceded by indigenous
peoples. Land claims by First Nations are only now
having any kind of success, despite admissions by
ministers in the provincial government that the
combined First Nations actually own as much as 95
percent of the land mass!

Actions began more than a week before the actual
start of the games andtargeted incoming tourists,
foreign government types, and participants alike.
Actions varied from dancing, singing woo-fests that
careened through the streets to krypto-Iockdowns
and banner-hangings. The RAC collaboration .
resulted in eleven days of inspiring actions.

Day one: Peacekeepers "encouraged" traffic
coming from the ferry terminal to occupy only one
lane 'f tramc, facilitating~BC!IPp'hlep.ng~d conver· 00'

. sation betweenincomiI1.&t,[~~.~d.,~~ s"~ ... "
were forced to crawl by t:ii'ibaRn~s;antlcei' '...
allowed to pass once they took copies of t..lte eco
propaganda. Twenty members of RAC participated

..in this training action, initiating tl;le process of
effieient, friendly !lction. 0 00' '. '.' ' ••

'Day two:'Drrect Action Media. presented the
Times-Colonizer (a spoof on Victoria's Times
Colonist). The de-construCtionist two-page paper was
wrapped around the morning: edition of the Times
Colonist in most of the downtown newspaper
dispensers. The first page highlighted NDP's (the
provmaaI ru~g party) creation of the Ministry of
Public Relations, headed ~p by the "World's Largest
Public Relations Firm, Burson-Marsteller Interna
tional." Adescription was also given of the surveil
lance cameras installed in vanous locations around
Victoria by the Police State (no joke!) and a brutal
history of the British Empire, 'cause there's nothing
common about wealth.

Day three: Malaysia will.be the next host of the
Stolen Wealth Shames,continuing the tradition of
having the games in a nation guilty of extensive
eco/genocide. Prince Edward (Prince Charles'
brother) hosted a dinner for Malaysian royalty and
government officials at the Eaton Center in down- ,

,town Victoria, provi<;ling an opportunity to object
to the practices of BC, the UK and Malaysia all in
one go. Blood covered the sidewalk in front of the
two main entrances to the building, banners
blanketed walls, and ranters loudly informed the

. passing dinner guests of the travesties comrilitted by .
the pres~nt and future host countries. Along-hair in
suit krypJo-locked to a tree, first on one side of the
Center,' then on the other._A "talking-briefcase" was
handcUffed to the. activist, quoting AI Gore and
Prince Charles; who have stated ill the past that -.'
Mal~ysia's treatmep.t of the Penan of Sarawak is
tep!,eh~nsible and that the Penan are the front-line
of resistanc~ to~ecological destruction. No arrests
wert:'made, but the "honored" guests looked pretty'
put..out (especially the King andcQueen'of Malaysia,
who were conveyed through the parking garage, .
.instead,of up the red'c~t'attheJront door). .
. Day five: The MinistrY of EIiVfronmentj Lands &:
Par!5s'(MofE) is responsible for proVincial !'public
lands,",in9u~ !he ~ll1ai:J,agt:m~ntof.wildlife,
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Slippo~t Group Ne,eds $$$'
,Hey FoIks!

This is yet .another disgusting plea for cash-ola. Over the past several
months the Animal Liberation Front Support Group' (ALFSG) has been
working hard to support two of our brothers in jail, Darren Thurston and
~yself)ndoingso, they are nowindebt. Based in Victoria, British Columbia, .
.~ey have incurred a modest long distanq~'phone bill while keeping in '
contact with both of us. They sent money to help us buy stamps, envelopes'
.and food, and sent out updates on oUr situation. Most'recently, several',
members of the ALFSG traveled to Edmonto~to lend moral support at my .
hearing and t9 visit us in this a,ctivist wasteland;Now, after all they've done,
they find themselves in debt to the tune of $'2,000, most oHhis commgfrom'
theirQ~ pockets. I'm asking ypu to help them out, on behalf of myself and "
Darren, on behalf of our movement, alid on behalf of allthe ciitters we are .

"fighting for.. Please.send wha~ever you can afford:,thetr ~ewsletter; Undet
~gro~nd; is also available for a few.bucks. Checks and money orders can' be,

; made p~yable to ALFSG, POB 8763,· Victoria BC, Canada V8W3S2..
. .,.,,-,.. ~:' ." ·.~DAVIDBARB~~-'

Lise Olsen:
Guilty Until Proven Innocent

On August 29th I was at last released from the Spokane CountyJail after 193
days of needless waiting. Judge Fremming Neilsen presumably responded to a
letter written by my attorney, who reminded him of my existence and my
continued unwillingness to appear before the grand jury. Within a day of
receiving it, amazingly, the judge conceded and ordered the US Marshalls to
remove me from their generous custody. Hours later I was back on the streets of
lovely Spokane, Washington, seeing the city I'd spent so many days in without
the slightest idea of what it was like-other than the jail and it's various fre
quenters. However something tells me that a jail says a lot about the city it's in.
Spokane is not on my list of future inhabitances.

I would like to thank all those who sent letters and contributions to me
during that time. It is almost difficult to express how much it improved my day
to receive encouraging words, and images of the inaccessible outside world.

alkingflower:
· · t Still in Jail.; , , .: ., ';'/:,

••• ~~~..~~-~...tr•. -.L-p:~~:.~c.':I~:.(,
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Scout
Cove/Mallard A

David Barbarash, who was in jail since May of tJ).is year-for charges stem
ming from the liberation of 29 cats from the University of Alberta in 1992":"'was
recently released from Edmonton Remand Centre. Originally charged with
several serious charges, with the prosecution asking for six to nine months in
jail and time served, David accepted a plea-bargain and pled guilty to a lesser
charge of "accessory after the fact." On September 8, David was sentenced to 18
months probation,'2oo hours of community service and time served, and was
released later that day. David sends heart-felt thanks to all who supported him
dUring his incarceration and promises to stay wild!

Darren Thurston, who is still imprisoned on charges related to the 1992
University of Alberta raid and another ALF action, originally received a sus
pended sentence and an order to pay $75,000 in restitution in September 1993.
The Crown Prosecutor appealed Darren's sentence and successfully obtained
another two years in jail. It remains to be seen whether or not the Crown will
appeal David's sentence; they have 30 days to do so.
Darien Thurston's address is: Calgary Correctional Centre,
Box 3250, Station B, Calgary, AB T2M 4L9, Canada. 0

-NORlH AMEIuCAN ALFSG
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Mark Davis Needs Support
- .... _. _ • ,._ _ ~...... l .• _" ._ . . co • •

In November 1992 Chicago activist Lise Olsen was arrested at her home.
Earlier that year, Lise had hung 21 homemade lanterns fueled with a very small
amount of gasoline near a railroad trestle to illuminate a 30-foot red, white and
blue "Freedom" banner. The banner was over the railway overpass, on which
pro-fur advertising was printed. Lise had designed these lanterns to burn like
small torches, for about five minutes, and then go out; only one of the lanterns
actually lit, and it did indeed burn for five minutes with a very small flame.
Because the lanterns had failed to light, Lise decided it was useless to take
pictures for the media, and removed her banner.

Four months later, she was arrested for attempted arson, and released on a
$20,000 bond. According to Lise, "although I denied it categorically, the detec
tive who arrested me, Robert Schatzel, told the media and the Grand Jury .that I .

. '. ,~.- . ~.'- - .......-~.... -
had confessed to it. The terrible media I received cohV"iCfed me'Defore my trial.
When the detective was challenged by my attorney at my trial to produce the
supposed signed confession, of course he couldn't. He just said he had made an
'error' about it." Lise describes her July 1994 trial as a "farce" and lists countless
pr~edural'nirregularities,nincludingmanip-ulationof-eviden€e,and obvious" ....

Mark Davis is the only r.emaining defendant in the Arizona Five case whojs still. judigal·.bias. Despite ifmilitary explosi~esJ:onsultant's testimony that the
in prison. Heois scp.eduled'to be released inJune 1995, after fouryears behind bars. ., lanterns'were candles, not incendiaries, Lise was convicted of possessioriof
Like hiS cO-defendimt, Peg Millett, whospent;the last several months of her two- incendiary devices, manufacture of incendiary devices, transportation of incen
year sentence in a halfWay house, Mark expected to get his last four to six months diary devices, unlawful use of a weapon, Le. possession of~ 3;te - ~.

in a tran.sitlonal work~furlough type program, as is commonly granted to nQn- spoonfuls of gasoline. After her csmvi<;:ti9nJJ.se,spen~0vera month in appalling
· violeni:inmateswithare~ordof"goodbehavior."Markrecentlylearnedthathehad conditions at the Cook County Jaii, awaiting sentencing. During this time she
beengrantedonly~omonth$inahalfwayhouse-agi-eatdisappointrnenttohim. undertook a hunger strike in protest of her incarceration as a political prisoner.
This ,means pe must spend,seven more months in prison. Please write and offer On August 31, Lise was sentenced to four years imprisoilment.
Mark.some encouragement. . Despite everything, Lise remains strong.-Jt-is..clear-that-this-attempt to use Lise as'
Mark, Davis #23106-008, Federal Prison Camp, POB 1000, Boron, an example to terrorize other activists will not be successful, for Lise continues to
CA 93596. resist even while.behind bars and her courage serves as inspiration for the rest ofus.

Lise was recently moved· to a prison in Dwight, Illinois. Her address is still
unconfirmed, so we are recommending that people send mail to Lise c/o the North
American ALFSG until we are sure of her address. Anyone wishing to write her
directly can·try: Lise Olsen, Inmate, POB 50001, Dwlght, IL 60420 USA. Donations
for Lise can also be sent to the Animal Liberation Front Support Group. We will
make sure that everything gets passed on to Lise.

North American Animal Liberation Front Supporters Group (ALFSG) ,
POB 8673/ Victoria, BC Canada V8X 3S2, e-mail: un028@(reenet.victoria.bc.ca

Scout Walkingflower wa arrested b,n August 17, ~993, while participating in
the Wild Rockies Wildernes .Day actIon at Gove/MciIiard. He was ac~sed 01
threateni:p.g an officer, resis' g arrest;'two viola~ons Qfa federal dosure order,

· and pl~dngobjects on a fores -roa~:to.inipede'#a.ffic.0n August 4, 1994, Scout
finallyh~q his dayincourt.;A~, e·'triaJ:S~o~j tQ~d,thede(e~s~ that he was
emested-oJ,lt.side the closure 'afte talting some photogIap~:of.PPliceniacfug

'other..demonstrators. The Distri Attorney 4ied~to'PortraysCoufas-:bemg
Violent,.~I~ing>ttIa~he had ch eilged se~!ciI:t!S ForestS~rvice 'l~w:~nforce-

· me.nt\age!lt.s,' three times hiss~e, t a f!st fight. The Forest SerVice flew in
thirteen Wit;ri.esses .to bolSter· its case ' . .' .' ..

The/jurywasn~tspldon the idea' at someone named Scout Walkingflower,
who smiles a.lot, wouldgoarotind e~teqip.gp'a~ of very largemenin ..
unifoIm to fisticuffs. Although ~ewasfou~d infi.ocent of1p.e assauit charges, he

,was c;onvicted on the 90sureviolatio ' the obstruction charge and failure to
appear·. After the trial, !he july foreman honed Scout's attorney and, explained
that the·jurYw~t~.toacqUit Scout on ~hargeibutf.elt that they)lad.to
follow.i:be judge's very narrow instructio . _"" . ..,.,'. ';, ,
. Scout W~gflqwer.is in j~~waiting's t.enclng on Octd~r:I?; It's hoped

he'll get JiIne se~~d, since ne's'~en.injail . five months alr~ady. :He .nee_ds~' ~
letters q( support.,and .¥!Sitors in th~Moscpw s mmer. ~ ". ::': .,~' "'_ <' I

,ScQU~·,WaIJQngfloWer,.Latah ,Co,mWJ , Moscow, <ID;8384~~ ':- -.-".
- • • • ..... '" ~ r •
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'The Pirates 01 ITIlIXXlIM

Karen Pickett ofEFt and Tracy Katelman ofEPIC-look on fe.arfullyas the Pirates ofMAXXAM "take over" the
M.V. Greenpeace, a 190-foot icebreaker docked in San Francisco to promote Headwaters Forest. ,

MAXXAM. And with
our appetites not
quite whetted from
our piracy and
clearcutting of the
redwoods, our next
raid is going to be ...
the MN Greenpeace,
right in the middle of
their bloody, stinking
press conference.
Arrgh! We made 'em
walk the redwood
plank, we did.
Captain Hurwitz
(played by Morning
Glory, the second in
a series of female
Hurwitz imperson
ators) was joined by
his MAXXAM maties,
Crazy George
Kozmetsky (Cindy)
and Lord High Chancellor Barry Munitz (Darryl). run it for a full vote soon after it passes the House.
We plotted the corporate takeover of Greenpeace To help, we need immediate calls and letters to _
and sang "I am a Junk Bond King," to the tune of your US Senators, particularly Diane Feinsteiil of
Gilbert and Sullivan's "I am a Pirate King." The Wall California and Bennett Johnston of Louisiana. Their
Street Journal, San Frandsco Examiner and local radio address is US Senate, Washington, DC 20510,
and TV covered the event. phone (202) 224-3121. Insist on a full 44,000-acre ..

The conference was called at a critical time. The Headwaters Forest Wilderness with all six ancient- .
Headwaters Forest Act is sailing through Congress, redwood groves protected. Tell them we'll Cover the
but the session ends October 9. We're getting ready cost by swapping it for Hurwitz's failed Texas S&L
for a full House vote, and the Senate may have to debt, for which he owes the taxpayers $548 million.
run it through the Energy and Natural Resources Just say, "Debt for nature and jail for Hurwitz." -
Committee, chaired by ultra-conservative Louisiana For more info on Headwaters Forest"write to the

" , , DeplOcrat, J3ennettJohn.son. On.theother1}ang, tn~ Redwood ActionTeam (see direct .39).. :'-
- ,-, ""_:c, ; '";:c-;:-,,;:~,.~,,J,••!,:':''''' ~- ·~riat~·-":ffa,~·1iidiBie~l<!tI Y€jU!iffi-ow:tR~1?i '~ll1;o;,~~~r~'~o/~'" .. ,-,' . . .

.- -: -. .;.' " ;.;~~ . '''_'r;r~-i,.' ~-~.":"~~' 1-.ts.~---.-_\~ ~--::-;~=-~~;.... ~~__ .. -.:""'"r ;::'.._:.~_1-" '..-;.-_~ 1'\, -__-~~' -.: ~~~ ... _

BY DARRYL CHERNEY

After attending a number of Pagan gatherings
where I gave workshops on "The Craft of Protest"
and sang my original environmental songs, I
began-just began, mind you-to get a clearer
picture of how the pagan community might meld
with the environmental community. So when the
MN Greenpeace, a 190-foot icebreaker, sailed into
San Francisco Bay and offered to stage a press
conference on behalf of Headwaters Forest, my
mischievous mind began to work.

Somehow, we needed to connect the forest issue
to this large boat for the press conference. Well,
200,000 acres of redwoods, much of it old growth,
had been taken over by a junk bond pirate named
Charles Hurwitz of the MAXXAM Corporation of
Houston, Texas. Pirate ... pirate ... Ah, yes. Pirates!
That goes along with the boat theme, it does. Now,
where can I find some pirates, I asks me-self. Wait.
Didn't I see a bunch of
pagans dressing up and
talking like pirates at
several of the events I
attended?

Next thing you
know, Morning Glory
Zell, Cindy Pfaff (Cap'n
Barbecue), Elantari and
yours truly (all from
Church of All Worlds,
the oldest pagan
"church" in the US) are
dressed to the nines

,witn p4(lJe.ha~, silk
~. shirts and reai' swords.

Viola! The Pirates of

",

...~, DesertProtection Passes Congressional·Vote.
BY CRAIG BENEVILLE the East Mojave as a preserve, allowing hunting to Continued use of the China Lake-Naval Weapons,

continue. Although hunting in the Mojave is poor, Center and Chocoiate Mountain Aerial Gunnery '
The California Desert Protection Act, the largest the NRA pushed for the preserve status because it Range is also preserved by the legi_slation. Active ~ ..

wilderness protection hilLsinceJ:h.e Alaska-Lands Act "merely want[ed] to make a poirit." mining claims will be summarily.cdeleted from~th~·~,
of 1980, has passed both Senate andHouse of Passage of the bill is a victory for desert protec- , N~tional Park areas. The HoUse version contains't:l!e
Representatives votes, and now needs only'to go tion, although significant compromises have been deletion of 28,20<racres from protection in the ,. _' .
through conference committee to work out discrep- incorporat~d into th.e legislation~ Among these is a Mojave area in order to exclude undeveloPed ~ ,
andes in the House and Senate versions before provision in both bills that allows current grazing mining claimsof the Viceroy nAhing c9inpany:' ._."
being delivered to Clinton's desk for signature. The permit holders to continue grazing in perpetuity (Viceroy's active mining claims werealready,exc _::'~
total acreage protected could total 9.4 million within the new National Parks. Since livestock cluded.) , ,~'
acres-creating the largest wilderness area in the grazing is perhaps the primary cause of ecological National Park status, while providing protection
Lower 48! degradation in the desert region, this last-minute from commerdal interests, brings its own set of ' _: :

Opponents of the bill have now switched their amendment is an outrage and contrary to the problems, and will surely bring impacts to the de~ep:

tactics to defeat by filibuster. It is rumored that preservation mission the National Park Service ecosystems. The spectre of industrial tourism is - - '.
Senator Wallop (R-Wyoming) is planning on supposedly represents. (The bills already pre§eI)t in the. Death__ '.'
objecting to nominations of a conference commit- originally phased out grazing Valley and Joshua Tree Nationlil
tee, which means the Senate then has to go to a full overthe neXt 25 years-::.which Monumen.ts and will soon ~:-'

vote to dedde the issue. It takes 60 votes to pass~ , in itself was bad enough.) "appe¥ in the~east-Mojave'area..""
and the Senate may be unwilling to spend the time The off-road yehicle lObby 'It must be confronte(Fiii-aU_~, .
required to take the vote. ' also had its ~pact on the thiee pl~ceS. The>1ojave ar¢a_,

The region to be protected includes 90 mountain. legislation. More than 50 .~one is eXpeeJe<fto resave~ ''';
ranges, 700~foot sand dunes, anCient Indian wilderness boundary actjust- over o~~ ~1l!ionV:lsi!Qrs 'a :::-:-::.. '
petroglyphs, huge Joshua tree forests, the only ments were made to appease "'y~ar-visitors:wtio will de:qi!Uld
known dinosaur tracks in California, and over 2,000 ORVers, and the entire - r9a5Isfor t:h¢P' WinnebagQ.s and
spedes of plants and wildlife; Of these resident Algodones Dunes wilderness ;"irlr-condition&fVisitor centers;~
spedes, 157·are'considered rare, threatened, sensi- area was deleted. The Senate -'loshua Tree-Nati~nal Monu~:'-~",,:'
tive or endanga:ed, induding the desert bighorri version still has 10-12 ORV .ment is -aiready ~4fferIq.g rrotit\
sheep, desert tortoise, chuckwalla lizard, kangaro.o routes within "protected" areas~, ,. . _. desert tortoise, .the crowds, spoir clifribets aii4' ~
rat and creosote rings. Th,e creosote rings, ,in~::hidliigTheSenate version ciIso leaves a 6.uge'lioie_in the, mQuntain bikers demanding incre'aseg acc.ess to,: '~:,
"KiIig-Clone i' in the ·east Mojave, are perhapS. the~ ,middle ofMbjave NP, a276,OoO-,acre aie~~c$llled, the, backcQuntry seSti~:ms- of the·P¥k. :',,,'," '_ '..:, ='~-',-,,-2.""
Earth's oldest liyiflg organisIlls (genotypically at :. ,Lanfair Valley, which- contams so!Iie of the ¥ojave's' . c,~~iJm.ipg tlle popti.dans p~st;tfe legisla~(m~ 'it is~
least)': The area also contains important geological' - most biologically valuable sites. TheJfouse:yersion not"Ye(tiineto S.it.9n"otir-l~iUels:tjie,desertwm':.- ':
andarch~ological sites <iating back to 9000 B:C. '0_ remo.vesonly 40~oob ac.r~s of this area from,the '-,' continue to be urideiattack;and-:-thhe,are<stiifthose.
'~·The -Senate bill.creates three new National Parks - ,_ p~k, s@_unacceptable .but be~er byJ~..' ' ':<lIDnll'cows out th~~~:AI(il:t:an~ thb.1Jgh, this is th~ _
andover 70 wild~iness areas, totaling 7.75 million 'The niilit!llY arid:mining ip.tere~~s continue to - most siWficant):Mce_9f legislatioJrt({~ome_o_uf§f ~:
acres. 'O.eath Valley artd:joshqa:Tree National ", m~irt~aiftQIeir seeminglyo:rnnipres~ntgrip on, -" ~. ,¥V~~hirtgfOIi it} a]QP-i.long tfIll~,-an~ it.d~s~e~-'~~~
Mo~~en~,would be expande~'and tu~ed into. ~. ~~~e.rt laI!ds~ L<?w-Ier~;~tary'oy~~gh~are. ,~' .~" ~W:~~Ptf9rt. Wri.(e~o.~ ~#nCl:t?rS~Il~,!'~d, ~ttf~·,
National Parks,- and the East MOjave National Scemc exempted from the legI~lation,'~d, t:l1e anned forces- Jo SMPWrt a.vote-to,appomt a conferenc.e-~o~~-"

-Mea W9.ul~-be.c?ineMojave N~~tiop.~ ~Park. pte: ;t". wiM-l?e allqwed.!o ,co~~~lUe_~i!!g~~~i~Q"li~fi'eij;;flj~t~ ~:'F~~~~.an<l :get-thtI2~s~ ~iIl.~~!t &~~~.ffi!i~~~;~,=;~~,~
J-Iouse versIon, as 'an~NRAcomptomIse, desIgnate.s.- ,. ,paths'over the desert,:Il1cludrng'wil4erness, areas.;.. :- -,~ ...'~, "< -rl.: . _.' ,~,' ',' ." ':::/~~~-,:';'
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Fish andWl1dlife Service Versus Cactus Wrens
,And the Cactus Wren Loses...

- ;..-."

little differentiation from those found in
California's deserts, except (superficially) in habitat
preference. Analysis of cactus wrens found further
south in Orange County, San Diego County and
Northern Baja California Norte, however, indicates
evolution of a subspecies has occurred through
geographic isolation from the larger desert popula
tions. No connection exists between populations in
northern coastal Baja, eastern Baja, or southern
Baja.

Taxonomy and Politics
A deScription of this subspecies, the San Diego

cactus wren (Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus
sandiegensis), was published in 1990, and soon after
became the basis of the original endangered species
petition. The description of the San Diego cactus
wren, however, was rejected by the American
Ornithologist's Union, and as a result, the FWS
indicated in their 90-day petition finding that they
would process the petition as a request to list the
coastal popUlation of the southwest-wide ranging
cactus wren as endangered. Under the Endangered
Species Act, the FWS has the authority to list
imperiled populations of species that are only
suffering from declines in portions of their range.
Although the listing of the Sand Diego cactus wren
would have been virtually assured due to extremely
low numbers (less than five-hundred pairs), an
excellent case can be made that the entire soutllern
California coastal population of the cactus wren ,
deserves protection due to complete isolation and
low numbers (less than 1500 pairs remain).
Agribusiness and housing development have

ls destroyed the narrow San Gorgonio Pass connec-
-; tion, thus strengthening our case that the' coastal
~ population must be protected in its entirety. The
~ FWS feels otherwise, however, as indicated by their

September 2nd ruling.
., 'Despi~eobjecti<?ntf£gIf1~.oij.tetried-RJ:Ilith:Qiogists,

the FWS maintains' in their runng that th-e San
Diego cactus wren is not a distinct subspecies. No'
news to anyone. Further, FWS claims that the
coastal southern California population of <;:!l-<;tus
wrens does not meet t!\eir population'@teria, and

.thus does not de'serv~protectionunder the Endan-
gered SpeCies Act. In reality, the coastal cactus wren
population meets all criteria and standards set by
FWS for proteetion-ef.tselated-speeiesL p0pulations. 
By distorting facts with confusing taxonomic smoke
and mirrors, the FWS has weaseled its way out of yet
another economically unpopular Endangered
Species Act listing. Meanwhile, projects such as the .
Foothill Tollroad in Orange County which propose
massive impacts to cactus wren populations move
forward. Stay tuned for further legal action.

woodrat-like in that, from a distance, it appears
Simply to be a pile of twigs nestled in the heart of
the cactus patch. The call of the cactus wren is
distinctive. A ratchety, rapidly repeated cough best
describes their communications. While most cactus
wrens live (or lived) below 450ft in elevation and
are limited in distribution by the presence of cactus
patches, fire, and unusual soil type, a few popula
tions are known from above 1000 ft.

The taxonomy of cactus wrens inhabiting the
southern California coastline are a conservationist's
worst nightmare. Conservative taxonomist,S claim
that coastal populations are virtually identical to
populations found throughout the desert southwest
and label all simply as "cactus wrens"

coastal cactus wren, with nesting material

(Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus coueSl). On the
Qther hand, preservative taxonomists argue that six
different subspecies exist in southwestern north
'America, all of which are easily differentiated by
plumage coloration, habits, and habitat require- ,t

ments~The taxonomists that actually give a damn
about preservation of speCies variety make a good
case regarding the distinctiveness of coastal south
ern California cactus wrens.

Up to very recent times, a connection existed
through the San Gorgonio Pass (near Palm.Springs)
between the coastal cactus wren populations and
those found throughout eastern California, Arizona,
and northern mainland Mexico. Because of this
narrow connection, cactus wrens found throughout
.the coastal sage scrub of the Los Angeles basin show

BY DAVID HOGAN

The month ofJuly brought partial legal victory to
four imperiled species inhabiting the remaining
southern California wildlands. After two long years
of legal maneuverings, the US Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS) agreed in a legal settlement with the
Southwest Center for Biological Diversity to issue
drastically overdue 12-month Endangered Species
Act findings for the Laguna Mountains skipper
butterfly, theCuyamaca Lake downingia, and the
San Diego fairy shrimp...all by August 1st. An
agreement was made with FWS that a 12 month
findingJor the coastal cactus wren would be issued
by September 16. Of these species, the San Diego
fairy shrimp and the coastal cactus wren will have
the greatest impact on efforts to preserve remnant

,patches of coastal sage scrub and vernal pool
habitat.

Under the Endangered Species Act listing process,
any citizen may petition the FWS to list a species as
threatened or endangered. Within one year of the
receipt of a petition, the FWS must determine
whether the petitioned action is warranted, war
ranted but precluded, or'not warranted. If the listing
of a species is found to be warranted, the FWS must
then propose the species for protection as threat
~ned or endangered. Once a species is proposed,
FWS has one year to finalize the listil}.g. In the case
of the coastal cactus wren, aPetition was submitted
bYJhe San Diego BiodiverSity Project requesting
emergency endangered status for the species in
September of 1990. A petition was submitted for the
California gnatcatcher on the same day. In the
course of the next two years, the cactus wren was
virtually ignored while during the same time the
California gnatcatcher caught the attention of more
than just a few government officials and developers
alike: ,. ."..
'On September 2nd, theFWS issued a bizarre-rule

rejecting the San Diego, Biol;liversity Proje~ cactus
wren petition <?n the grounds that the coastal cactus.
wren was not a valid subspedes or population. ,

Background.
The coastal ~outhern California population of the

cactus wren is.unique il}.,its dependence on a very
specia1ized~ verY)imited habitat type: cholla or
prickly-pear cactUs' patches found within coastal
~age sC@b; Cactus -wrens have, over the millennium,
adapted to the precarious existence of living in and
arouIid vegetation ~ich is best known for its
repelling affect on most wildlife species. For the
wren, however, the patches of prickly-pear and

~
cholla along the southern California coastline offer

esting protection from predators, and an abundant
.ood supply in the form of cactus fruits. Their nest is

Laws .. Shuts Down Plan to Log Northern Goshawk Nesting Site on Mt Graham
BY KffiRAN Su

.- '1 west Center for Biological Diversity~ before the campground was built, . goshawks 'adapt to death.
I sued him. Three~e Fores however, and the Fish and Wildiife The Fish and Wildlife Service

~enever I hear the words "eco,sys- Servi~e re~ its decisio~ to [mil Service.would,not look kindly on the meanwhile was having a little trouble
tern Il}anagem~nt" I cringe. In this -. . tbec~pgro(md. Whaddya know. exemption. No problem. The district understandiilg what was going on:

!
'c.ase,,¥~e Bqre.n,s, Coronaqo NatiOn._al. ~c.~. :rwujght Ca,npgiound is a classic biologist, who i~ famous for moving all The original BE called the camp-
Forest.Su~rvisor,was,in ahuff. lIe ~';" example of ego and momentum the.Mexican si>ottedowl territories , .ground 'suitable Mexican spotted owl
just ~ouldii't understand my obj~';-' .. , : causing the ForestService to'go '. outside the Mt. Graham telescope site, . hilbitat, the amended BE called it
tion-t0his 'e~e~ptingtl,1~ CoroI)ado ". through with proJeet$ regardless of issued an amendment to the BE and ' capable Mexican spotted owl habitat,
from·its own I19!1hern,goshawk ' J • how obviously damaging they are. .sUddeJ1ly the core~asno lo~ger iri the and the district ranger Claimed no one

. 'guldeline~ in.or<:!~r to cqt 'Qown th~~ " The prqject was excluded from ~ampgrou~d: No;owl, no pr<?blem. had ever called it suitable habitat. .

~
only OCcupiednesting site. on Mt. . EnVironmental Analysls'iiJ.1992, even Then came the goshawks... When they visited the sjte, the Fish'
Grah~.A~cu~~g}n,,~bf oti~Oct¢'.. though,the campground was in a Apair of goshawks set up shop in and Wildlife Service warned that the
single species managem~nt"fi~-,· ~'·._,_,Mexica.n spotted'.<;>wl core area and the campgrouridand began making entire Pmaleno Range may only"

, ~xpJain.¥4tha~ e.co.sy.sf~qrm~ag~~:',·. 'co!is~Ction was to'take place during babies. Now, it is illegal to cut trees in support three to five goshawks.Sfuce
ment-requtied th~t he cut dOM} tfi~ ";,~, ,.the breeding season. In its Biological a gqshawk nest stand. No problem. t!leDiStrict was warned to get:FIsh'

~,oldg:{-owth,s!agd:,in ord~ to cre.ate -,':,~'~~~aluati?n (BE), ~e Coronado simply Enter district biologist one more time and Wildlife'Service's approva1;'a' ,
,habitat fQ,r}2 RVs. ~It seem.$ ,BOJID(S "" ~emptedit~el{frQ~ the F.orest, -.. :with amendment No.2 to the BE. niisleadingtnessag~ was passed up'the

, -version oP/eco~Ystem m~nag~meilt'~,,,-- _~ SeI:Vjc~~s own Mexican'~pottedowl '; This time the Coronado e~~mpte~ , line tha(they had fudeed approved.
. "~sQ. ~up~ii'e.d~ ~n}{need'f~fan' .,:: ".7 guiaeiiri~s. They rap()n~~ th'e " itself from 'the Forest Service's'oWn: . 'When the high'.JP.~ckY, mucks read'
~. ,'En~onmeptal.!Analysissince tile"..::': 'exe~ption bysaying thpfIogging tgegoshawk gUidelilles'.'Charl~s ,our lawsuifand .~ea1iz~d.thattpe Fish
"qlinP'gJ<?uP9"fto~.1l~lk~asjssUed·q,/? .-: o~d gr0~ ait~'bMP~g'a rqatl with,' ,,-,Cartwrig!lt, the'regional fore~ter, ' ,and Wildlife S:emce die not approve '

.':"~de!~alpat~g0r:1~!J:l ExclUS~0n.~. :..,; '~'~-. ~~i.sp~rs' and'3~RV :campsit~s~~~~~5! .. >'called it 'an'excellent.~pportuqity 'to ' ~ ':alIa thaHhe entii'e' fiascq- lVas' passed:

~,
"•. 'l:Fodi'O•. ,~~v'.,set~'sGl'~;,ar"'Pr,4~,i~nect~.~anthed'Gth'tee'~stoe~u: 'tGht-:-1,.a< ,'. Th','ote'o~sw.i~.-lwifia'cS,anl"l'sttleYd~':aC{fisthect,!eth~t·ee·n:Sefad-~,'a: :. :' exp~rifuent with '~adaptiveIP~age~~ ", ,off· as a.Ca~egoiiciil ~clusion., .the '.t,

. _ ~!:-.. . . _ ment:'" Seems they wanted to see"how' plugwas pulled on the projeGt.' -
-,~i~l-~~I ~~D9i . ..' '. ','. '-~ ~ -" .~ - . -: ' , ,
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WISE ABUSERS ASSAULT THE ESA

healthy populations should be used as reservoirs for
the reintroduction and augmentation ofwolverines in
other areas.

The failure of state wildlife agencies throughout the
Rockies to adequately curtail the use of leg-hold traps
has resulted in the needless injury of wolverines
injuries that often lead to death. It is not unusual for
wildlife biologists to encounter wolverines with miss
ing toes and broken teeth. "All leg-hold bait trapping

step in the right direction, we really want a much
stronger ESA bill. Find olit how your congressional
reps stand on the Tauzin bill-from-hell, HR 3875, the
Private Property Bill of Destruction. If they don't
actively oppose the bill, demonstrate in ,front of their
offices, and keep up the pressure. Also protest at your
nearest USFWS office and let them know howyou feel
about their abuser-friendly changes to ESA
enforcement. Let's all fum up the heat on those who
would gut the ESA, and keep speaking out loud and
clear for the recovery of all species!

For up to date info on the status of ESA bills and
relatedDChappenings, contacttheEndangeredSpedes
Coalition, 666 Pennsylvania Ave SE, Washington, DC
20002, (202) 547-9009, fax (202) 547-9022.

Wolverine Petitioned for Listing.

taking the offensive for a stronger ESA. If ever there
were a time to do so, now isit. Let's give Bruce baby a
piece of our.minds. Plan a demo, set up an info table,
and get everyone you can to write Bruce Babbitt,
Secretary of Interior, Department of Interior, "
Washington, DC20240. Betteryet, devisesomecreative
direct action aimed directly at Babbitt. We need to put
him on the defensive and hound him like we've
hounded Charlie Hurwitz, with a vengeance.

Tell your Senators (US Senate, Washington, DC
20510) that ,the USFWS are a bunch of wimps who
ought to be arresting toll road builders, condo
developers and timber tycoons. Let them know that
while the conservation amendments to S 921 (the
companion bill to enviro-sponsored HR 2043) are a

BY DANIEL BARRON

While EndangeredSpeciesAct (ESA) re-authorization
bills continue to languish in Congress, the wise abusers
are pushing through private property "bill of rights"
legislation to undermine the ESA and other
environmental laws, and the Department of Interior
continues its PR campaign of administrative changes
designed to make the actmore "userfriendly." The ESA
bills are unlikely to be voted on until 1995, but we
cannot afford to ignore these other campaigns that
could destroy any remaining chance to strengthen, or
even avoidweakening, the bestpiece ofeco-Iegislation
we've got.

Congressman SillyTauzin (D-Louisiana) is not only
co-author of the industry-sponsored, ESA-gutting'HR
1490, he is also proud author of an even more
horrendous bill, HR 3875, the Private PropertyOwners'
Bill of Rights. This bill, which currently has a scary 150
co-sponsors, would effectively require the federal On August 3, the Biodiversity Legal Foundation, a
government to compensate property owners for any Boulder, Colorado based environmental group, peti
law or regulation that reduces by at least 50% the tioned the US Fish and Wildlife Service to list the
maximumpossibleprofitfrom theirproperty. Itdoesn't wolverine as an endangered species in the lower 48
take much imagination to see how such an act could contiguous states. The Foundation contends that the
shut down enforcementofmajorenvironmental laws. species is biologicallyendangeredin the majority ofits
Taxpayers would ostensibly have to pay landowners known historic range due to dangerously low popula
not to develop, not to clearcut, not to stripmine, not tion levels, continued habitat destruction, restricted
to follow through on any ludicrously destructive plan range, trapping, and inadequate government pro
they happen to think up that could conceivably fly grams. All of these fac-
and fill their coffers with big bucks. You thought the tors make the wolver-
S&L bailout was expensive? Wait 'til this thing passes. ine vulnerable to ex-

More likely, HR 3875 will not pass itself, but will tinction.
scare many congressional reps into supporting ESA- The primarily noc
weakening bills like HR 1490 as a "compromise." So turnal wolverine is the
long as we allow the wise abuse thugs to hold the largest member of the
offensive, we can kiss an effective ESA goodbye. The terrestrialweaselgroup
best tillpg .going congressionally for our side are a and an effective scav
bunch 'of conserv~tionamendments (c.~m ams) thatengingpredatorofthe
the DC enviros are pushirig in, J~e Sep~te:;'JP.es~ <;on, ;;\cool, cohiferbtis:fotests·,;..:~,;, ,'.
ams would':'-'believe it ornot~actuallysfr"~ngtllenthe '~rgf"N6ifu~~"€ria~!f~~'~3
ESA, although as usual they don't go far enough. possesses a compact
Support for the con ams is building slowly, and we and strongly built

'need to light a fire under their butt by voicingsupport body with heavy
fora much stronger revision, as suggested by Boris muscles and has the
Garoasat (see his article in Brigid '94). appearance of a small

Meanwhile,InteriorSecretaryBruce"Greenwashing" bear cub with a bushy·
.Babbitt is running around telling everyone how the tail. Due to its power
Southern California NCCP group-therapy, v:oluntary- and large feet, it is able to run faster than its prey across must be elimmated in wolverine recovery areas," says-
co~plianceprogramisthemodelforfutureendangered soft· snow and hunt other animals much larger than Jasper Carlton, Director of the Foundation.' ,
species conflict resolution. The gist of the program is itself, such as small'deer. It remains active throughout The increasing use of 'snowmobiles and an"ever
this: bring together' all the concerned parties- the year, even during the most severe winterweather. expanding network of'US Forest Service roads iIi the
developers, chambers o(commerce, local, state and ThewolverineishistoricrangeextendedfromAiaska :back country have a)socontrjbuted to habitatclistur-
federal agencies! so-called enviros-and pretend you and northern Canada along·the Rocky MQuntains to bance and ease of access for trappers. " '
can get everyone to reach consensus on a recovery Arizona and NewMexico. Today, its range in the lower ,Wilderness .and remote;' roadless country·-where
plan for the ecosystem that "minimizes sodal and US is severely restricted in the Northern Rockies and human actiyity is limited appears,essential'to healthy
economic impacts." Of course, in practice the NCCP partsoftheNoithwest. It nowteeters on the threshold wolverine populations. Manis the only sigIiificant '

. (NaturalCommunitiesConservationPlanning) process of extinction in the Southern Rockies and the species predator on wolverines. The-American public'is begin
is a dismal failure. Notice the toll roads under has not shown an acceptable level of recovery even in ning to understand that carnivores, such as Wolves,
constructionin Orange Countyingnatcatcherhabitat, the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. Due to its vast wolverines and lynx, fill an important ecblo8icafrole
complete with exemptions from US Fish & Wildlife expanses of undisturbed National Park and Wilder- and are fascinating creatures that have an intririsic
Service (USFWS), while the toll-road agendes throw a ness lands, the Glacier/Bob Marshall Ecosystem adja-' right to existin the forest ecosystems of this cpuntry.
few hundred grand into the NCCP process to keep the cent to Canada'in northwest Montana may be one of The listing of the wolverine on the federal En.dail
group therapy sessions on track. Conflict of interest? the few areas that are at or near histonc wolverine gered Species listwiJJ."notonly give tl)e species an.d.its
Naw... Oensities. .wiid habitat.a·chance foiloti-g-terID recovery. but II.1ay

'Babbitt'sInteriorisalsoissuingmonthlypressreleaSes The wolverine was historically huntedfor its thiCk ,also~~elp t6';establish a reversal ih;the government's
about how they're "streamlining" the ESA to make it fur, which was used for trimming and lining, "but, it antiquated predator pOlicies~,It is essential ·that,state'
n'loreabuser friendly. Nowhere in their PRdotheytalk currently has a relatively low value as a fur bearer: It and:federalagendesnow-workcQOperatively:toresfore
about increasing protection for species other than was extensively persecuted for alleged depredations the wolvetine, particularly on large tracts of'uridis-
humans. The rhetoric is all about "expedit:ip.g the oIl dt:er and,livestock and for raiding baited traps. The 'turbed public lana:' '. ,," .'. ' .. ' ~ .~ ',.
process," (let's not keep the developers waiting),' species continues to be threatened by'trapping, poi- . 'dri'ApriI23,BLF'alsopetftloiJ;edUSFi~hand'WilQ1ife
"providing. greater predictability for the public," . solling activities (even"for other spedes)~andby habi- " for listing <;>Hhe lYnx tiIider· the~ ESAin~th~lowel" 48'
(corporations shouldn't have to worry about loSing a . tat.degradation from logging,~g, :road.cortst:ri.tc- . states-:::-aspecies whosetallge overlaps.mlich:ofthatof .
projeetunderconstruCtionmcriticalhabitat), "avoi~g. . tion and intense human recreational activities. thewolvenne. The'pligntofqoth,thelynX.andwolyer-'
crisis management thr~ughcooperative.approaches;".c .;; As a low-density species, the wolverine's relatively ·:ine is· vivid evidence thatmdst-ofthewestern,United":
(there is a crisi$, ar:uce, and we won't cooperate.) The ,lQw reproductive rate, high juvenile-mortality, and States has been heavilyJ6gg~~ ~d :ov~r,.g~Y.elopf9 .
latest move by Interior,. possibly the worst yet,. is to. poor orirregularbreedingsuccess m_ake~ the,wolvenne and ofthe"need fOf,"tiloreeffective <;atnivore'e6nserva
gucu:.~tee developers thatonceaHabitatConservation more vulnera!Jle to regional eXtirictio.ri aridhabifut .-' ti9nprograms.'" .-.' ,'- .~;., j. J.7~ /"....';:. ~ i "",.:< ,:' .
Plan (better ~own as Habitat Destruction Plan) -is _ ·disturb;mce. . , ':" '., . ':':"'."~ -" ' -:' Wolvenneand,lynxteeovijY"effoits,inconceIiwitli
appr<?ved,.n~furtherha1?itatrieedbesetaside,regardless· , ..surprisiri,g~y~ this-'r::are manurial co~tinues to. ~ ,neededGQris~ati0ri:m:eas1!!es-foiothei speo.es·sudl ..

. of w.hether· a species ,under the plan continues to legally tr(~pped til Montana, where theJjelts are used"" astfiewolf':-8f!¥ly~at,fisher!andIiorthemgbshawk,,-
.d~~line ~r ne-w.'iI:lforinC!p:o:g 'on .habitat needs .is. p'~o/~y as trophy moUnts or fo! parka trim.:--1\dili'; r~preseiwa:moralobligationandbiologicalinip~aijve

dis~overed. HCPs Will'~ome like leg¥. con4:aets; tioria¥y, ~MOh!aila a!lows a legal tra.p'pj.ngseaso~~pn-'-:' to::P'!ot~ not' COrily single 's~es, but:..the corrl:pl~
once'signed'!10 modifications that ~ouldhelp sav~,a ..tl\e-lYJ:lX ~d:fi~b:er, two speci~s,.l1sd'i!i seii~us.5te.tll(le.:' F'~dcf0rest:ec~systeriJ,s"6fwhifu'They)are ~;p'ltrt.j

speci~s ~'P-e)~.~q\V¢ .. ,-,-< " .".' , ." ' ~~'Bi?di-vetSityl~gal FoundatiQ~'lil!S;eaJJ~tt~f~'r-an ,,' ~S-'Fish' and~~ilcUiie haS90:days ilnvijith to:Issue·a
For yeCl!'s' Earth First!ers have been t~g--aboutr imm~a~e'~aIf t6tliis practice~ 'FheJew'areas;~th- -prelliniIiaryIiIldmg as;ta'themerifo{tlie:Petitipn-:': r.
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Dioxin Incinerator Rushes Towards Completion
Legal Liability and Governor Traded Like a Ton of Tripe

After the unfurling ofthis banner, an effigy ofGovemor MelCamahan
was set on fire (the govemor is ablaze to the right of the banner)

tanks at their herbicide plant in Verona. Bliss mixed
the dioxin with waste oil and sprayed it on horse
arenas, truck lots, trailer parks and the town of
Times Beach dUring 1971-1973.

The Verona plant is where Hoffman-Taft pro
duced Agent Orange beginning in 1969. Agent
Orange was used to defoliate the rebel-held forests
of southern Vietnam. The Air Force deforestation
campaign was code-named 1I0peration Ranch
Hand." Its motto was "Only we can prevent forests."

It has been established that as early as November
1972 , then-Attorney General of Missouri, john
Danforth, knew of the spraying. Danforth's office
had received a deposition by Bliss of all the sites he

BY STEVE TAYLOR, BIG RIvER EARTH FIRST!
Times Beach, once a river community that

boasted 14 taverns and a single church, is now a
ghost town. Driving past the proposed incinerator
site,there is nothing to indicate that Times Beach
ever existed. It no longer appears on area maps or
street signs. Like dozens of other Missouri commu
nities, Times Beach was sprayed with dioxin-laden
waste oil in the early seventies. Its residents were
later compensated, relocated and then forgotten.

"Liability is what they're scared of," stated
Marilyn Leistner in a recent interview. Leistner is
the former mayor of Times Beach. "I know of many
former neighbors and friends now suffering from
cancers and other health effects directly related to
dioxin. There has been no real follow-,up on our
health by the state of Missouri or any agency," said
Leistner.

In the early 1980$, as the Times Beach story
unfolded to the nation, a small independent waste
hauler named Russell Bliss was scapegoated for the
entire dioxin catastrophe, which still plagues 27
Superfund sites in Missouri. Bliss was subcontracted
by Independent Petrochemical Corp. (IPC). His job
was to dispose of residues that IPC had been con
tracted to remove from Hoffman-Taft's holding

had sprayed with the waste oil. The deposition was
taken in St. Charles County during a state investi
gation of the mysterious death of 36 horses and a
variety of wildlife at a horse ranch.

]- According to a congressional report by the Office
Q
~ of Technology Assessment, "in 1974 the Centers
b' for Disease Control (CDC) identified dioxin as the
<[ toxic substance in Missouri waste oil." It wasn't
~:E until 1982, eight years later, that the US Environ-

mental Protection Agency (EPA) allegedly "discov
ered dioxin levels up to 1,200 parts per billion in
Times Beach."

On November 10th, 1982, the residents of Times
Beach were finally informed that the oil sprayed on
their streets contained dioxin. This was at least ten
years after Danforth's office had been informed of
the Bliss connection. Neither Danforth, nor any
State or Federal agency thus far has admitted that
their silence amounts to complicity in the dioxin
debacle of Missouri, nor do they accept any liability
for their negligence.

Liability is something Syntex Agribusiness was
willing to purchase when they bought Hoffman
Taff and their Verona herbicide plant. Syntex is a
large pharmaceutical company now responsible for

continued on page 27

Highlights, Lowlights, Ozark Summer 1941
BY PINK PlANARIANS EF!

Ozark Summer '94! is over but the battle for the Ozarks has just begun. Ozark
Summer attempted to raise awareness about threats to the Ozark bioregion and
halt those threats by combining direct action with community service, educa
tion and scientific research.
"The summer kicked off with a victory. An action was planned to stop a 100

mile on- and off-road motorcyde ride through the Mark Twain National Forest
that would illegiilly; CrQssJey~ral streams. For .three days we faced constant .
su!Veillan~e ·at,Olli::carp.psiteqy 'Freddie cops and county deputies .who refused .
all offers to play volleybilU. On the day of the ride we announced that we'd be

. at three of the routed stream crossings, one of which was just yards from a .
beaver dam. We ever). asked the Freddies the best way to get there. We waited
and waited but the drone of theflatulent beasts never got quite loud enough.
The route was changed! Unfortunately, another stream was crossed, but Sierra
Club ~ctivists were there to dOcument the violation for possible future lawsuits.

Another successful action was a demonstration at the capitol in jefferson City
to protest lead mining. It was well covered by the media and raised awareness of
the extremely high lea.d content in some Ozark streams. We'd like to thank the
Direct Action Fund for helping to make the demo a success.

Ironically, it was the commur.l 7 service aspect of our campaign that raised
the most opposition. It seemed to scare the hell out of the industry-funded wi$e
u$e movement in southern Missouri. The greedheads were afraid that our
message of ecology, sustainability, and <;oncern for the local communities
would undercut their pseudo-concerned propaganda. With lots of money and
no morals to dissuade them, they were successful in stopping three of our
projects.

It did not occur to us that community service plans'should be kept secret,but
our-open campaign enabled People for the West! (Custer, Manifest Destiny, etc.)
to find out where we were headed next without using up~ their precious
wisdom. A plot to clean up flood damage in Ellington and plant trees on.flood
prone hillsides was first tQ fall to the.proverbial ax. Forest Service complicity in

,thi's cancellation is suspede<;!; Freqdies ·reportedly.attended a town meeting
..whim reyoked our ·invitation to camp in the town park and share a welcome
<;limier with residen~:' _ ..

An9ther projeCtwasjvork''on an out~oorclassroom in Vibumumi.where a
lead milling facility is 6vyn~d;py Doe Run.. D.oe R~n has contribu~eqat l~ast

$40,()()() to-the local People for'tlie West! (P.HW!?) chapters.. A w:eek before our
sched~ledamval w~ tried to: set up a;debate With PFW! and naiyely informed
t1)em about our plan.:;.. wit1)in an hour ·the mayor of Viburnum, ·who had set up
ihe project, canceled. itw~g th<;1t \ye never admitted our intention to

-,"destroy tl:Ie comniunity." I guess outdoor cla$sropms are more subversive than
:·we,surmised. - '. " . .

Alast-minute third attempt was to create environmental education curricula
at a. ~ommup.ity center.in Salem. The morning we arrived their employees told
us we :had been canceled-again. We coul~ only getvague reasons, like "instIr:

.ance/ as to why anyone else could walk off the- street and v. lunteer, while we,
could not. -'" c. : . .' . '. .

. We then dedded to use the period we had plaT).lled fpr community service to
..exposethe·yell()wJ*I1ied ~se user~who refused to depate ~andth~ir .
dogged attemptsto.keep us from doing anything the,public could per~eive as
"got><:! worJ<;'~ Not ~l oUrwotK}v~bl~Koo,howe~er.Later proj~s~uch:a~, .

i:f~~~~~~~fi!~.k~~{~4.·~ ".'

cleanups of the jack's Fork and Eleven Point rivers and maintenance of the
Ozark Trail were successful.

Employees of the US Forest Service for whom we did some work (yes, the
Freddies) told us that the greedheads tried like mad to talk them out of
letting us do the work. Luckily the Eleven Point District was desperate
enough for help to loan even EF!ers tools and canoes. Two of their employ~
ees were also kind enough to attend a·potluck.din~erwith \IS. rheystaye4
friendly ev~n when we grille~ them abouHhe'tampant' rutting-aha 'the '.
absurd and illegal exploratory mining in the district. When asked what
repercussions there were for the sloppy skidding jobs we had seen, the
forester replied in all earnestness that there was nothing to worry about-the
trees that were damaged during selective cutting would later be marked 'and
cut in a salvage sale. "Say what?" we. spluttered. But,·in the cordial spirit of
the evening we held ourselves back and checked our rage with accounts of
the district's imminent budget cuts.

Later we were pleased to hear t.'a(District_Ranger-Art-Wirtz,-who approved
the drilling, was transferred and that an idiotic proposed timber sale abutting
the Eleven Point National Wild and Scenic River was withdrawn after an appeal
by Heartwood and the local Sierra Club chapter. But with the good news came
some bad. We also learned that the Freddies were pushing a plan to allow Placer
Dome to test drill for gold and other minerals in the Potosi-Fredericktown and
Salem Districts, aIrea,dy devastated by mining.

All who attended Ozark Summer now have firsthand knowledge of the sick,
. twisted bureaucracy of the USFS and will not allow it to continue with business
as usual. The renewed spirit of resistance in the Ozarks was captured by former
Fores~ Supervisor Eric Morse, who was forced to retire after public outrage
quashed a proposal·to construct 308 new miles of ATV trails. Morse said, "The
Mark Twain is in the crosshairs of extreme environmentalists." Yeah, you were

the first to go down, No re
Morse, but you won't be the
last. .

KeeP 'em "in the
crosshairs." Send letters of
outrage concerning the
Placer borne test drilling to:
Paul johnson, Potosi
Fredericktown District, Route
2, Box 175, Fredericktown,
MO 63645. Mention Placer
Dome's suspended operation
ill Montan.a and current suit
over a Nevada operation.
Remind them that Doe Run
and Asarco, curr~ntlymining
iiI the Mark Twain,· are the

'top tWo-polluters.in th"'e state.
Request ail EIS that includ~s'
the impactot roads and up.
to -30'dpn··site~;
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AustIn Burns
BY AUSTIN EF!

Meet the NewTexas... same as the Old
Texas... will we be fooled again?

Perhaps some folks actually believed
it when Governor Ann Richards was
sayingthings like, "The NewTexas Pros
perity will not be built on glitter or
greed, but... on what's best for our fami
lies and our environment. We must
solidt industry that is interested in be
ing our partners in a green future. Not
just the green of greenbacks, but the
green of a clean Earth." Of course, there
were those who cynicallypointed out in
Richard's first race for governor that her
business partner and major campaign
contributor, Gary Bradley was busily
converting green Earth over the Barton
Springs Edwards Aquifer into Green
backs to stick into his pockets. But what
couldbe worse than Clayton "Relaxand
Enjoy It" Williams?

Once upon a time, Richards told us
"Nomorewill hazardouswaste fadlities
be rammed through the permit process
over the objections of local communi
ties" Probably not many folks would
have then expected the nightmares en
dured by the communities of
Channelview or Sierra Blanca.

In Channelview, citizens have been

Richards did veto a bill passed by the
1993 Texas legislature that would have
crippled the SOS ordinance, a citizen's
initiative which limits pollution and
development in watersheds that con

fighting a toxic waste incinerator since tribute to our beloved Barton Springs.
Richards was first campaigning for gov- Yes, but it could be argued that her veto
ernor. Richards promisedthatshewould was more a case of crafty showmanship
fight the incinerator, and in turn, than reallove ofBarton Springs. Instead
Channelview citizens supported her of saying, "Absolutely not!" and veto
campaign. Nevertheless, her appoin- ing the bill immediately, Richards an-
tees to the nounced that
Texas Water she had al-
Commission ready made
approved it. up her mind,
Richards hid but we would
behind the have to wait
Commission, a couple of
claiming that weeks to see
she had no 5' what she
controloverits ~ would do
dedsions. No ~ with the bill,
doubt the ::. setting off a
citizens of '" cliffhanger cir-
Channelview cus of media
feel they were Austin BFI burning voterregistration cards specuIati0n .
the victims of false advertising. When she did finally veto, reli,eved en-

Perhaps the most grievous environ- vironmentalists acted like it was the
mental assault carried. out by the second coming.
Richards administration is the nuclear It was George Bush Jr., Richard's
waste dump she has been promoting rival for governor in this y~ar's race,
for Sierra Blanca. Already home to a who flushed out Richards true level of
dump for toxic sewage from New Yorkcommitment to Barton Springs. With
City,SierraBlancaisnowAnnRichard's just a flourish of criticism, Bush got
targeted final resting place for decom- Richards to withdraw her support for
missionednuclearplantparts from Ver- " federal "OutstandingNatural Resource
mont and New Hampshire. Waters" designation for the-B.arton

Springs AqUifer and its outstanding
watersheds. This designation would,
have protected the portions of the
aqUifer that Austin citizens were not
able to protect under the SOSordi
nance. It appears that Richards is
curryingsupport from newly formed
radical property rights groups, 'be
cause she blamed her flip flop on the
federal government's recent an
nouncement of its intent to desig
nate critical habitat designation to
the endangered Golden-cheeked
Warbler, a bird despised by the prop
erty rights advocates.

So what is an environmental voter
to do? Of course, everyone will say
that Bush will be worse. But to vote for
Bush would be rewarding Richards for
poisoning the people of places like
Channelview and Sierra Blanca. At
some point we have to stop acting out
of fear. It will take a lot of courage to
clean up Texas and to say no to the
developers who want to run amok in .
Hill County. Recently a group ofeD~
ronmentalists led by Earth First! acm-
ists burned their voter's registration~

cards in rotest.of . " "
eviloftwo lessors.JlThis wasnotan a ,

Of.ap<l:thy. It 'w~: ; declar.ation tha
while politicians may. no.t..Q:aye the
.courage to piotectcleanwater,'endan
gered species, or the health of/Citizens
they, supposedly represent;'. '. O!
It's up to us, folks. . . ,.';- -'.

. ~...,

stop Herbicide Poisoning otEastern Oregon
.-.-~IlE:--";;""';"-:

Although the BLM reassures the public that most
_BYBb~EMws.,BIOPJ~'ERS~..~~OJEfI' .'. ,her?~ddeusewould.bespot-sprayingwithhand-held ~~' " _

WP-l~~111~Y?~~,WP~~lJp.~:H~~'~t1?~:~~<t9~S;?P:~ ;'~~r~es:~~9~.I.e.~~~~~~~ anC! w:?t~d.~~~&r~ ,·~;a~~,.; -~ ". ;:::::,~?: ;> ,~~ ..,ci;-i~:
public' lands had been panned in Oregon; apparently" "·contio aDIe, seleCtive effect,· tQis does;nbt'!tIID'~,slJn'~f~~~ ;';;;"'~- ,,5~~"'~::
the chemical companies and federal agencies have just herbicides' potential for leaching through soils or'
been waiting for public attention to be diverted from escaping the site via surface runoff or animals-who,
the herbicide issue. Nowthey're backwith plans to use with some of these chemicals, may spread still lethal :....."... -..

rz "'A" '. ~~.':'. ;.:.

highly.toxic and persistently contaminating herbi- residues through their urine and manure off site after ,. "':.\) ~t.
ddes to control "noxious" weeds (thistles and otQ.~r ingestion of contaminated plants. f("?';i;::?1;) ". '. -:-;r~ . .
undesired plants-usuallyexotic invaders) despite'the Chemicals leaching through soils can contaminate. '>,t.t..:..; j,!:!;....:-:~... ~......'r~
availabilityofseveral safermethods of"noxious" weed groundwater and the water table-a pervasive toxidty . '''':;-::::--,r .-:;t: '" '..,,,", ~;"~"
eradication and control. that would be difficult or impossible to remedy. Piclo- ~< ',,: .. "';~<~~ :~~;:~'1~'

In eastern Oregon, the Bureau of Land Management ram and Dicamba are both known to leach r~adily. '. ~ .,
(BLM) is pra:nning to use the herbicides Picloram, 2,4- through soils and have been detected as widespread .Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North-,Dakota,Okla
D, Dicamba and Glyphosphate on 1,500to 2,014 acres groundwater (and well-water) contaminants~ ' homa;eastern Oregon, South Dakota, Utah>,WashiIig
per year over a seven year period to control "noxious" The BLM plan also allows for aerial spraying. 2,4-D '. ton and Wyoming. This ni~ans that if you live,in any
weeds. This acreage comprises one-third to one~half has been dOqIinented to drift up to 50 miles from of these states, you and your local e<;os}rstem are
the of BLM planning area, demonstrating that herbi- application sites, and repeatedly has been assodate<;l subject to the same abuse uSi.P.gthe·s<PIle~!!~~~,out-

dde use is beingprioritized for useoverothermethods, with increased rates of non-Hodgkins Lymphoma (a dated, too-general analysis,iliat we'are~aVihg to,fight
including prevention, rather than being reserved for cancer) in 2,4-D applicators. When sprayed from the in eastern Oregon. N·""'? '.
last resort scenarios for weeds difficult to control by air, herbicides' can drift off-site under a variety of. Let the chemical corporations and the-federal:~gen.: .
other methods. There is no mention in the Environ- conditions, including temperature inversions, pre- des know that we won't let them poison,our lan«our
mental Assessment (EA) that domestic -livestock graz- dpitation and winds over 5 mph. Drift can contain kids, our animals, the wildlife, our future! ,Safer alter-
ing increases the distribution of "noxious" weeds and uncontrolled, varying concentrations of the chemi- natives to control noxious weeds that'the BbMJtseIf·
creates the conditions for their growth (through re-, <;als involved. Thesechemicalsareoften combinations . plans to use (and which could totally replace their use
moval of native vegetation from soils and riparian" of two or more toxic ingredients, each with their own oftoxicchemicals) include: cultural (Pteverition}m~a
areas, trampling that creates erosion, etc.). Nor is there. effects as well as the potentialgeneration ofsynergistic smes, manual removal, medlarucal-remov.l1, bfolOgi
any alternative in the EA providing for the removalo( effects. Drift concentrations can be high enough' to , . cal' conti-ol agents (indu<llitg &raziJig by goats ,'or
cattlefrom the planningarea to prevent theseimpacts. cause long-term health problems and contamination' '. sheep)ail<lprescribed fire. Th,esejne1:hods aiso create .

The herbicide use is plarmed for some native "unde- .' of drinking water sources 3Qd foo<l"crops-espedally more 'jobs.' ' , --' •. , . , .. -;. '.., ,'- ~.£ "

sirable weeds" as well as for the exotics that do not with such persistent toxins as 2,4-D. . .To prdtest Curr~nt herbicille plaps for eastern~dr-
belongin the area. Yet the native plants that would be .' The BLM plan is based on an EAthat leaves but the' '. ,:egon"'write ~r call.tP-~!o,ll9Wing: ' . ? -', '~.
weakenedoreradicatedarepartofthe verybiodiversity site-specificanalysis requiredbythe National EnViron- .... US Department'of the. Iritmor, Office of the Secre
that the BLM professes to be interested in protecting' mental Policy Act, irIcluding failure to survey fo,., ,tary, Interior Board '-of Land App,eals, 401$· Wilson
through.their weed, contJolprogram. The BLM. is . , sensitive plants cind animals l>efore making the deci-," .Bl~d. Aflmgtop.,NA,Z2203i :(703) 235~-3J~t? ~ '?;', ,~.
audaCious enoughto say that theyare protectingpublic sion to implement the "Integrat~d Weed. Manage- Witte or dill:~James HancOck; D!striq·¥an~g~,·
health by eliminating such naturally poisonous plants ment" project. We.also found this EA to 'violate the Bureau of Land Managemerit, PO,Box;550; '(18$E. 4,th
as water .hemlock. Yet, which hurtsand kills more, ,'National Forest Management Act, ,'the EndC!llgered 'St.), Piineyllle~ OR 9775"4j (503) -447-41-15:- < '-. ~
people, animats and ecosystems..::-water: heri:l1OCk or" Species Act,andthe Clean \Vater ACt. lilstead:ofsite- ."' ';D~m clWton; Regi~nal S~!iqiator,-I.fsp~~p.artiiieIlti
herbiddes? Further; the herbiddes planne<;l for use are specific analysis of the eXpected imp~ets from these . of the Interior; UOyd'500BUndIDg, Suite-607,:500'NE
non-selective, meanirIg'that they Will damage or kill particUlar plans to specific people~ ,animal' spedes, Multnomah St.P9itland: O...R97232;{5(3)"-23i';2126.
most broad-leafed plants in the vicinitY. Plant diversity plant spedes, waterways,soil~, etc., th~BUyf "tiers" the ~~The Umatilla..,Nau0nclfFoi:~t .is ~aiso" <;<>n,sidering

.is 'the b~isJ for almost all animal diversity, which EA to veiy out-dated and general pr9~a~matic Final .. -' using h~rbicides:~.f-Y)'fl~fr, $'matill~Na!iO!lajj;or~st,
depends either directly on plants for foOd or'shelter (or ~'vir0Il!U,ental ImpaC! Statements-(FEISs) Written'~ 2517 Sw~acillet~vej PencUeton, OR 97;801j (S03)'27.t);.
c,oolingofwatertemper~tures,aswithfish)orirIcUrectly-.longago~s 1985. ... '__', 38ft' , . . ~' ~. ' -~":.' . - '
for' suppOrt 'ofplant-dependeil~ prey, To impair plant ,Th~scaPest thing about this ,tiering process"'isthat ;'~G~~ies to.alL~o~;d ~~e~;' oth~~e-~once~;~te

.diversitywithherbicidesisthe~uivalentof<!estrOying the p.rogramm'atlc FEIS documents" pertaill ,to~the:' 'en the lnteri6r:a6'arct of-tinct Appeai~~,~i_ -- ,,_--;'-,
plankton, the ba~isoftheocean food cham,wi~ozone Northwest as awhote, and in the ~aS~..ofthe 1991 FEJS;'·' ..- -For:riiore iIifo, conta~ thdllue ~thk:.:BiodiverSity ~.
depletion-ultiiiIately it is suicidal. . to .!hirteen wes~eri} states-Arizona, .Colorago, Id.ah~, Project; HCR':82, Fossil~ OR 97830. :: .,-,' . ~~:.(\ .

..... -- '. "'-- -. _...,.. ,~JAi~~\l.I~~At£-j.jgt}l ,



Yo! More good news for Mt. Graham. On August 28th the Ninth Circuit
Court denied a University of Arizona (U of A) motion to overturn the
permanent injunction against construction of the Columbus telescope on
Mount Graham. This ruling means that (for all intents and purposes) U of
Awill not start construction of the Columbus telescope on Mount Graham
this year. Further, if Mt. Graham supporters prevail on the appeal, the US
Forest Service and the US Fish & Wildlife Service will have to comply with
environmental law regarding the U of A's telescope project on Mount
Graham.

in july of this year, judge Marquez (in Tucson, Arizona) granted a
permanent injunction against construction of the Columbus telescope on
Mount Graham until the U of A, the US Forest Service and the US Fish &
Wildlife Service comply with the Endangered Species Act and the National
Environmental Policy Act. this ruling came from a lawsuit brought against
the U of A and the government by the Mount Graham Coalition and 20
oth~r enviro~ental groups and individuals. .-

. The court's decision flattened UofA's argument that western civilization
. 'would end if construction could not begin immediately. And again, the

coqrt agreed with environmentalists that the location soughtbyUofAand
blessedby the government does not comply with environmental law. The
ninth-circuit panel added one hitch to their decision. judge Marquez must.
review what his'injunction forbids the U of A from doing on Mount
Graham. ..

Related to the Ninth Circuit's decision, on August 22, the 'justice
bepartment decided to appeal Judge ~arquez's district court decision.
Although th~ government did not join the friVOlous U of A motion, the

'. justice Department timed their appeal motion to help the U of A's ill4ated
court arguments.1.'he enviroIlII).ental plaintiffs in the law~uiturgethe-US
government to take this rulingas a sign that the government ~hol;!ldUquit
foolingarolind, .and tollow the. lawfo~ a c~ange~" , "

Victcry!~"

BY JIM FLYNN

When the Forest Service decided to lift the ban on bear baiting last
spring, they opened a door to animal rights and conservation groups who
promptly slammed it in their face. The Fund for Animals, Friends of the
Bow and others took the Freddies to court and demanded that a decision
to turn responsibility for bait management to state game and fish
agencies, which would allow baiting to continue, be reversed. The result
was a federal court ruling which banned the use of bait stations in
Wyoming until the Forest Service developed a national policy to regulate
baiting. When they developed an "Interim Plan" (business as usual), the
federal court upheld the baiting ban.

Bear baiting is the practice of putting odiferous foods in the forest to
hire bears so they can be shot at close range. Baits of choice include
animal parts and carcasses, rancid bacon grease, jellydonuts, etc. (Sounds
like a typical American breakfast, don't it?) For example, a recent bait
station in the Bridger-Teton National Forest was described by the district
ranger as, "one-third of a horse stuffed in a barrel with the horse's head
tied to a tree."

Hunting guides are the most outspoken proponents of the practice. An
average scenario includes a guide who is in contact with an out-of-state
hunter, who flies in after the bait station has been set up and a bear (or
bears) becomes habituated to the bait.

Conditioning bears and other wildlife to human food sources inevita
bly leads to bear/human conflicts. Additionally, threatened and endan
gered species-including eagles, wolves, and grizzly bears-and other
wildlife become attracted to the bait stations. The first known wolf to
have roamed New England in over 40 years was shot last fall at a bait
station in Maine by a black bear hunter.

. Baiting for bears is legal in only 11 states-Maine, New Hampshire,
Michigan, Minnesota, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho,
Oregon, Washington, and Alaska. Over a mil
lion Colorado residents voted to ban the
practice in 1992, and Oregon residents can
do the same in this year's November elec
tion.

It's time to ban this cruel, sloppy
and unsporting practice. Not only
because an average of 70 percent 1 •

of people polled (separately in
five different states in which
it is still practiced) think it
should..be stopped, but

-, because the bears de
serve a break.
Vis tara Parham and the Fund for
Animals helped with this article.

Ninth Circuit Court Rules in Favor for Mt. Graham

.Bear Biitlilg'Ban Hetcl
"'~ '.'. ;"""''''' ., " ~ .." .,._ • •{" ••..• . . &...-,... , ••• " • I,. ~. • . •

A Bear for the Killing

On the west coast ofVancouver Island, British Columbia, based in
the town ofTofino, at the edge of Clayoquot Sound, a group called
Bear Watch went out on the water every day of hunting season this
year to confront bear hunters and scare bears offbeaches where they
are easy prey.

In one week, they discovered a trophy killing and skinning of a
male black bear at Bulson Creek, and then confronted the hunter at
the FourthStreetboatramp .Theyretrievedthebear's carcass the next
day and made it the focus of a protest staged at the Tofino welcome
sign at Village Green. Later in the week they traveled to Victoria to
display the stinking carcass, and then held a quiet funeral ceremony
for the bear back at the Sound.

Shortly after, the same hunter made another attempt to shoot a
bear near Bulson Creek. This led to a boat ramming, and another
confrontation at the crab dock. Charges and counter charges were

'; investigated by th_e Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) and a
· wildlife officer. '

Belowthe signwhichwelcomesvisitors to the town ofTofin0, Bear
- Watchhungthe carcassfOf all tosee. As the crowdchanted "No more
." trophy kills," peoplewalklng by covered their eyes.

'!This bear is approximately four,years old," Sharon Whalen, one
oftheorg~ersofthe protest, told thecrowd. "Helivedinaineadow
on the brinkof ahuge deareut. Where the hell was he supposed to
go? They have nowhere to go... And we wonder why they are in our
backyards."

"For $33 you can kill two bears every [hunting} season in BC,"·said
Julie Draper, a long time activist. "This is legal. This has to stop."

In Totino; no one visibly supported the trophy hunting. Even a
...._.gi-ou2.q£G~~~.e tQ~ristswere asham~d. "This is nogood forpeople,~'

~ '''It.;orle:~aia;1!We·apprecta:~e.natl.!I'e.We justcaIi).eto watch."·He said he
;;:. '~~as}i~e(fbecause'~!tPls is mygovernment that lets it happen." In
, ",Ciilmi, amongotherAsiancountries,beargallbladders sell for as high

" as $300 an ounce.
This article was excerpted from The Sound, Box 135, Totino, Be, VOR

2Z0. To help stop bear huntingwrite to The Sound, or to the EF!]ournal
for a (oPY ofour Bear Tabloid, which appeared in Bastar '94.

~ ?':: :3-.; .r1::'".':.","" ., .

.'~~':', <~f.:~···Mt Rogers Highway?
BYJIMFLYNN

, The us Forest Service has begun the scoping process for an
environmental assessment on the Virginia Department of
Transportation's (VDOT) decision to reroute Route 58 through the
Mount Rogers. National Recreation Area. The route would parallel

· and croSS :the Appalachian Trail, destroy the popular Hurricane
_~ Campground area, parallel Comers Creek, and have a detrimental
'eff~ on numerous threatened and endangered species.

yvhy would the shepherds of our public land do such a thing? To
address alternatives that avoid impacting the 'National Recreation'
Area and other environmental problems. (Could1he USFSattually
be qoing something right?)
. Why would the VDOT want to spend $160 million of taxpayers

money to push a road through a rugg~, .environmentally sensitive ,
area? Why, tobolstereconomicdevelopment, oftourse:This project
is !Jleant to ~prove.econo~cconditions in squthern and south
westernVirginia.YouhavetosPendmoneytomakeIIioney, theysay.

· .' EIiviI:ompentalists in Y~ginia are ,fighting this eca;catastrophe
·"toothandiiail."Other,·shQrterroutesarereadUyavailapleand, heck,

.-",<.!q?~fwehave eilpu~ io~dS alrea<!y? _ - . .
, " FOJ:.a£opyofthes<;6pmgrioticeortomakecomments,-eontactTom

Poulinor KenL3ndgraf,Jeff~rson National Forest, 5162Valleypointe
· Parkway, J{Qanoke; VA"24919~3050, (703) 265-6054. .
·COJiimentS Will b.e accepted until October 30.,. '

Send letters-of di~approvar to: the Commissioner, Common
·weill1:h, of Virgi!iia, YD.OT, 1401'E. Br:oad,. Richmond;.cVA 2321-9. /

For m<ire information, .contact the MoUntain Heritage Alliance,
,'POB.361, M~on,.vA 24~54;or EF!er Bob Mueller, Rt: I, Box 250,
.... Staun~on, VA-24401, (703) 885-69~~._. < • .
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Murder of community leaders is common in the
Sierra Madre Occidental of northern Mexico, where
violence and destruction of indigenous forests ben
efitsboth loggingcompanies and drugtraffickers. The
last remaining ancient pine forests in Chihuahua are~

endangered byuncontrolled roadbuilding arid strate
gicattacks on indigenous corp,muni!!:es,; ",.\
Themostra:rilpantviolenceplagu~the Baborjgame

zone where three to four people are killed every week,
mostly T1uahumara and Tepehuan Indians. PrOduc
tion of marijuana and opium in the remote Sierra
generates millions of dollars in profits for drug traf.
fickers who are often tied to local political bosses
(cadques). Narcotraficantes and cadques violently pra
tect these profits and control local governments,
police, and indigenous land.

The Colorades de la Virgen Ejido has been especially
hard hit and only 35 widows remain with their
children. Cadque and drug trafficker Artemio Forites
terrorized Colorades and opened' the door for
Impulsora, a Mexican loggingcorripany, and Duraply,
a Canadian company, to log community forests.

Tragedy in th~

Sierra Madre'
Salvage Appeal Won!

BY KrnRAN SUCKLING

lion from New York's, Environmental Trust Fund and
is urging support in Congress for a bill that would
authorize the Palisades Interstate Park Commission,
the agencywhich would manage the Bf-Statepreserve,

to receive up to $35 million from the Federal Land and Colorades was cheatedby the loggm''-:gcomparue~'who
Water Conservation Fund. The balance of the funds '

promised bu.tdid,flot proyiqe ~school,cash pafuentS
would come from private investors. In early August of noroth~t'behefitS.. , " - .... "
this year, the National Parks Semce pled'ged'$17.5 How~vei, unprecedented cooperatiQn Qe~~~Jo-
million for the preservation of Sterling Forest-a sub- . .
stantial amount but only about half of what the state cal communities, environmental'and bu.man 'rights

activists, and Mexican .state ~nd federal agen!=tes is
was hoping to get. working to end this pattern ofvio(ence~deforestation

NegotiationswithSterlingForest Corporationended and corruption. Efforts to set aside protected coIr:iillu~ '.
last year, when the state was unable to gain solid .

nity reserves undeI: the Mexican Constitution are
commitments from private investors and the Federal hampered by violence and intimigation a,gaiJ;ist"re-
Government. NewYorkStateand the private investors ' .
will not commit themselves until there is a Federal mote indigenous villages often harboring sigiiificant
guarantee of monies. stands of old growth. Ultimately~ th~ legalizatiop:of

drugs, in Mexico and/or the United States ':rhai offer"
What You Can Do the quic~est solution for the Sierrl~y takfug, awiy
,There ,are two bills in Congress right now which, profits ttJ,at spur violence' in' ther~gi(:m:, . : >< ,

need your support;SI683 and HR2741. It is critical, With the recent elections in Mexico, letters'::are
that a large number of people call and write on this tl eded od th ' . .,
issue. New York residentS should contact Senators urgen yI;!~,~,~ ..., to pr' . e Ilew pr~ide9-(futo .

action: . Insist on the arrest and c6nVirnondLaIl
D'Amata' and Moynihan; lllcredihly, neither Senator f::aciques-and drHg traffiCkers that have~terro~,c~~r!fj:e
has signed 'on yet. Please caltand let them lqrow that. Bab9~iame~r~gi?nf?rtpelast~~pyears~Also,~g!tpe

. this le~slation is import~t ~o ~ou: (800) 768-2221. M~cangove~~,nttosupportthe~oikbfP.~R,'IJc.
Nothingmuch has moved.mel~erhouse d1;1e to,the. Tere~aJcu:di"ap.dEd$Bustillos to r~stbrejusti~e-:and

pr?tracte~debat~.on the Come BIll and Health Care._ fIDd' illternatives toi1{egai loggmgj)i tl].~ S~err~;'{f~e'
It IS more unp0rtant than everto keep the pressure on MeXican gOVerhment~s~ksfieeYtiade' Witll.the'TJS
while these other .issues. arebe~ d_ebat~d. A voteth~hitWlI.std~f~l!d~eb~icrit~tr~f~~gpl~:.~¥ifti:
could come at anytiIile~thverylittlewarnmg~Plea~e to Presiqent Zedillo -P.al~id~N'ae0nar 06067;Mexico ~
call your 'representatives today, tomoiTdwmay..lJe too' OF.'MeXico~and to'dub;fuad~r:Flafuis€o BafrinT6tt~'
late! " ~ - .. _ . _. 'Pai~ao -GobierIlo -eoIotlia ~Centt6 ~3·iooO ehiliua~'
For more i"!foTmaqo!' ~ontad Sterling Fo.res-t Resources, hua ChihtiaftuaMeXlco: .::~' ',;'" :";, '_'. "(~":~"'~- -
7 Spring~oc~ Drive, Goshen,~ 1092~;:-C914) ~?4-3098', . j:~rmbi; iri'ilt.rin4tlbllcontacttheNdliveFore5"tive'fiv(ftf
or ttz~ NY-NT Trail' Conference, '232~ Madison Ave;"N~ . .,SOiliJzWesi,jp(jB'tZg8.Silver"dtiNAl88oifl~I$Osj,588~
Y?~k,_NY!OO~~6, (212) 68~-9699. ': . '~ ':'~~'~}ry27, ~;"ail:i/illlum~~~.~iic~o"~r:oi/tJ!.io-~ei~:~ 'if""'f'~

C·" ;_ :;. ~ Pr(:)grqJn,.1700f,J..WentwQ~,]uc:s.Q1Y4Z'8, ~)
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BY KrnRAN SUCKLING

A coalition of environmental groups including the
Southwest Center for Biological Diversity, the Greater
Gila Biodiversity Project, Forest Conservation Coun
cil, Forest Guardians, Carson Forest Watch, Maricopa
Audubon, and Dine CARE have filed suit against the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and the US Forest Service
(USFS) for failing to formally consult with the US Fish
and Wildlife Service (FWS) over the effects of their
Forest Plans and Timber Program on the threatened
Mexican spotted owl. Thus far the USFS has ignored
requests bythe FWS andenvironmentalists toconduct
a programmatic consultation on the cumulative ef
fects of their entire extraction programs. The Forest
Service and the BIA prefer to consult piece-meal on
individual projects since it is virtually impossible to
fully analyze the ill effects of logging at the landscape
level on a project-by-projeet basis. The commodity
driven agencies have a vested interest in preventing a
comprehensive vieW of their activities.

Following Padfic Rivers vs. Robertson which secured
injunctions against the Wallowa-Whitman and
Umatilla National Forests, the plaintiffs have asked for
an injunction against all timber sales, road construc
tion and mining within Mexican spotted owl habitat
until the agencies complete the consultation process,
which could take a yearor more. The injunctionwould
include all 11 National Forests in New Mexico and
Arizona and the Navajo Reservation. An injunction is
likely since agencies are not permitted to irretrievably
commit resources during the processing of Section 7
Consultations under the Endangered Species Act.

Suit Filed to Protect
Mexican Spotted Owl

The Greater Gila Biodiversity Project has won its
appeal of the Stone Salvage Timber Sale on the Black Letters Needed Now!
Range of the Gila National Forest. The sale is one ofthe
first ofa.salvageonslaught the USFS is preparingfor the
Southwest. The Freddies argued the sale was necessary
to preserve "forest health" from the combined effects
of bark beetle, mistletoe and fire.

Our appeal was based on a wealth of scientific
literature which disputed the Freddies claim that bark
beetles and mistletoe were immenent threats to the
area. Recent studies have linked dwarf mistletoe infes
tation of Ponderosa pine with high bird diversity and
abundance. Dwarf mistletoe serves an important role
as a perching and nesting substrate. As one study
concluded: "in areas where the conservation of bio-

. logical diversity is part of the management plan, the
battle against dwarf mistletoe might best be laid to
rest." The Forest Service was also unable to explain
how the sale would produce an estimated 41 jobs.
Using standard economic methodology, we calcu
lated that five jobs would be created.

It is painfully obvious that the Forest was intent on
logging the Black Range and considered the Environ
mental Assessment a mere formality. Early on in the
scoping process, for example, the Forest argued in the
same letter that salvage logging was necessary bec'ause
the burned trees were rotting too slowly, and that the
sale had to be administered immediately because the
trees were rotting too fast. The Forest also argued that
loggingwould mimic the effects ofnature by"opening
up" the forest. The area, however, was already opened
up by afire.

In the coming years we expect a huge increase in
salvage timber sales in order to make up for timber lost
to the Northern goshawk, Apache goshawk and Mexi-

SterIle ng Fore.s·t can spotted owl. The Forest Service has already begun
a glossy, full color propaganda caII!paign to make

.•• people believe that New Mexico and Arizona's forests
Bl01Qgl~el :C9rnQ9XJ~'ear NYC will die or bum if they are not allowed to log them.

. . . "'c~::~'·:?;;>;Y~':~t"\..7'~};',?~'::",." '''''.'' ".,' .. ,Tpusfar, however, we nav~. be~l! ,qqi!~ suq:;essfu,ljIL·.",
Sterling 'Forest IS",an 0asIS';{:lO",fiilles-fi0ID'New York _.. ~,~"'. . ,~-;;~ =~',,-•. , ;~~ "", c --~"~~':' .~ '~':"'~=<~'

City. If~is I.7,500~ati€f8f§i'i{rtbt'~V~frO~deV~i-,-!,.;;s:~~:~~s=~~:~~~~:C:~l:~~~~~~~riPtRt:·x:
opment It WIll soon be home to 35,000 new reSIdents next battle front.
with their cars and oil stained driveways. We can

,expect at least 35,000 new toilets connected to miles of
sewer lines, hundreds ofnew washing mashines spew-
ing hundreds of thousands ofgallons of wast~water,
miles of power and phone lines, thousands of new
street lights, traffic lights, and hundreds of miles of
new roads and...STOP!

SterlingForest is ownedbythe Sterling ForestCorpo-
ratib-n-wrucli IS controlledby the Tryqq-Hansa Group,

Sweden's largest insuran<;:e company. Their develop
ment plans call for a "city" of 35,000 inhabitantsand
20,000 daily workers. The plan also calls for the
development of 8 million square feet of commercial

r;::" -.~:~:i;' ;~:~~~" :"~

'i':"~'~~)"'~"~~' ,",,§
., ~.> ;:"''''':t'~~ -' :'" ,';'" ' .~."

. )' ~ c',,; ". " y / . "

~t"~~~r//·, )k; "'~'
. ,:~> -~~~~'"?<,:./~~~:~~ ~
retail and light industrial space-theequivalentof240
.football fields. For the 35,OOQ inhabitants, 13,170new
dwellings would be built, of wpich 54 percent would
be single family homes. The plan also calls for allocat
ing 76 percent of the total acreage to "open space,"
which would include six parks, three golf courses and

. a ski center.
Sterling Forest curreQ.tly functions as an unbroken .

biologiGal corridor running e~st-west,Petween .the
Delaware River and the Hudson River. ,Many animaI
species such as black bear, bobcats, coyotes, foxes and
hundreds ofspeciesofbirdsuse this coiTidortomigrate

.throughout the seasons. It is also an important buffer
for the six miles of the Appalachian Trail which'run
through the forest. ":' I.

'~The,Sterling Forest 8orporatjon is williilgto sell this
propertYtothestatefor $5~70million.NewJerseyhas
already agreed to purchase·2,OOO acres for $10hilllion.
Governor Cuomo of New York has pledged·SI5 mil-
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BY FRANK WATERS

What Auschwitzwas to its human inmates-an
expertly rationalized, efficiently organized killing
grOlUld-our urban-industrial system is fast becoming for
the biosphere at large.

-Theodore Roszak, 'The Voice oftheEarth

In the last few years the word "ecoholocaust" has
been creeping into our vocabulary. For many, the
meaning is, immediately provocative: to say
"ecoholocaust" is to imply that the destruction of the
biosphereresemblesthe Holocaustthatwasperpetrated
on the Jews and other non-Aryans dUring World War
TI. Several questions present themselves: is there a
significant difference between the mass murder of
humans and the destruction of species? Or, to put it
another way, is there really a difference between
genocide and ecodde? Furthermore, what are the
psychologicalandsociologicalfactorswhichcontribute
to such behavior?

For biocehtrists, the reality of the ecoholocaust is
obvious. Human supremacists, on the other hand,
reject the comparison outright. If pressed, they will
claim that the Holocaust of the early 19405 was of far
greatersignificancebecause it involvedhumanbeings.
This, of course, comes as no surprise. Human
supremacists believe that humans are exalted and
exempt from
biological rea.lity.
They,'value human

","~~ve~else~d ,:
belieVe'tq.athuman::~<
suffeiii).g ~i~ Jnore " "
sl8IiiffCaht thantlle',
suffering of nQn~

human creatures.
Philosophically

and biologically,
this objection
~imB!y~,dQes~.. .p.9t _ .. i ;< --0'-.

~ c~~~~~:i:~}f}:5~~~q~;.'",~::,,;:,':~.~=:~.:::.~~~:J=d5
iIiteie~t~, '·th~ie'·i~~t·" ~=,':'\':--"':'--~"';:"'~":"~
'simplynbre~6h to" . ,,' " .
suppose that human beings are more important than
other creatures or even that we sUffer mbre; we merely
find our own suffering more understandable. In spite
of oUJ-lipique~·g4~ties,we remain a single'species in
3!1,~~r,.-d~pehd$llt~oJph~re. If we hope to exercise

." ariY~~!Ji0t~!~!?gical morality ~t all, we are compelled
ta, adniit tfiat wanton destruction of any part of the

, ,living world is wrong, regardless of what f0f!Il those
parts might happen to take.

Even if human supremacists were right in t:\lcir
priorities, they would still be wrong in fact. The reality
is that, no matter what yO\! h~ppen to. believe about
the cosmic status Ofhomo..sapiens, the'destruction of
the nat'\lIal ~.Qr1d:'i~ .. a~out .people, too. Killing
~osy~~errisJQ.llfpJcihtS'/anirriaIs arid human beings.
DefQj:~s!aP:Qln9i~ trees andfish, but it also'kills people
wHbofl~'an.dt~psOil erosion. Itmakes no difference

'-""w.hi~nyot(happen to value more, the end result is the
" s~e-4lestroy an ecosystem and you destroy all the
, creatures that.depend on it·for survival. In this way,
eCQCjd~ is genocide. '
'the s~ond objection to"ecoholocatist" is to say
that the&stiuction ofthe natural world1s s~ply"not
thatpad." Sure there are SOi]l:ept:oblems~'the stattisquo
objects, but they, canoe' reversed, ~th effectiVE;!
manage~ent. From the liVing room of a prosperoUs
Western hom~, tlnsmay appear to be the case~but the
realifyis a,bjol~gical}ii~1:plate.,By~e~~y64fints,h
r~~4ftlg tl'ijs' ~cle,"w,e ~ ch~ve,~d~~q.'sQ~f Soo

: ne..<?ple to th~~orld'spopulation, added anom~,SOO ,
tQnS, 'q( e¥boiL t(), the ,atmosphere Cll}(rd~tr()yed
eIiou~ii~b!talfo,ens4l"e'tlle eXtiiiCt.ioI(of~other
§j;;eciesor ~o;-,E~entii~'mosf co!!seivative;b.ioI6~ts "
'agreethat W~~~.li$gin. th,e ~~t of the,8f~test '
'spasm of.Specie~ ~~ctionlnthe l~t 65 niillionye~~.
IfJl1is ~oes,riot c.O:fuil~ anolO<:a~t,:not:.hirig does.Th~
'situation' is "that bad·~~,ofwors-ef'.,." '1" ,

.~ ,- - ~ • P ... "I -- -;J .,.-_: ~ <.., _

'The'thira cibjectibn<tx?intS't6 intention; Defenders
".f. ~," _:- ". ," ~. •.._. ,:>'~. '. •. • ,

ofthestatus quo prote~tthattheNaZis"wereiillrer~tly"
iai~-14,~arthF{rst!Mabon·1994 , ' . "

";--. . - '".~-

evil, whereaswearesimplydisorganizedandinefficient. We too have our oWn set of "desk murderers"
They claim that the destruction of the natural world is spreadsheet jockeys who areblind to all considerations
simply a regrettablebyproductofhuman productivity. other than profit, attorneys who representanyinterest
They admit to some environmental problems, but for the right price, US ForestService managers who sell
insist that the situation is an accident, not a crime; the timberbelowcostandBIMadministratorswhosupport
Nazis were culpable and we are not. overgrazing on public lands, to name a few.

There is some degree of truth to this perspective, but In both cases, passive complicity makes atrocity
it still misses the point on two counts. In the first place, possible. In Germany, few citizens doubted that there
it ignores the reality of war-time Germany. While it is was"aJewish problem." Today, few people challenge
obviouslytrue that the Nazi culturewas saturatedwith the belief that growth and consumption are the most
darkness, it is also the case that much of the Holocaust essential human activities. Few people question the
was carried out by normal, ordinary people. The pro-natalist mind set that is driving the exponential
operative force was not so much racism as it was curve. Fewpeoplequestion ourneoplasticrelationship
obedience, group-think, and the bureaucratic mind. with the living Earth. Good employees, like good

In this respect, the two holocausts have far more in soldiers, don't ask questions.
common than most people would like to admit. The Common to both holocausts is the tendency to
ecoholocaust has its own agents of evil to be sure: dismiss atrocities as freakish, temporary aberrations.
poachers who take endangered species for their We assume that our species is basically humane and
profitable aphrodisiac qualities, developers who pave intelligent, so when we see evidence to the contrary,
for profit, timber barons who clear-cut forests to pay our first respon~e is to dismiss it as an exception to the
off junkbonds, andcorporateboardswho intentionally norm. There is no question thatmanyGermans as well
suppress sustainable technologies. By and large as manyJews saw: the early terrorism in the ghettos as
however, the bulk of the destruction gets done by the temporary madness. Who could have expected that
obedient worker just doing his or her job. The boss genocide would have become a standard,
wants that land cleared, that junk product produced institutionalized practice?
and that news story manipulated, and by God, if we We would do well to remember that the European
want to keep our jobs, we are going to do it. holocaustdidnotbeginwithsystematicextermination

This behavioral tendency is typified by Stanley of the non-Aryans; it began with bureaucratic
Milgram's famous" proclamation, confiscations and forced dislocations.
experiment insOdal These were obviously unjust, but since they came
psychology, described ,against a background of relative stability, they seemed
toitssubjeetS'as"atest ' to be temporary anomalies. No one expected the
of human learning." genocide that was to come. Most peoplebelieved that,
The whole test's ill spite of evidence to the contrary, Germany was
purpose was faked, of essentially a civilized nation.
course; Milgram was In this respect, the ecoholocaust is no different. We

, really testing'hurri:an hear of species eXtinctions' and" deforestation bl.!-t,
behavior in the face of believing ourselves to be fundamentally sensible and
authority-in this case, rational, we dismiss them as temporary lunacies,
a white-coated managerialqY.s.fw1ctions,~cqd~tsor.pl~gftMI,w::~s.

A:,:;'seiehtist1 ': ""'Wm1 Surciy ~e '~oqJOrate'anqj~()vemmeb(ID.~~gers\ar~'
~~~,·t."~'~:" ,., 'iristtuaeo:~p~oPle"tb doing tlierr"\Jest to right this'dreadful situation and we

give electric shocks to will be returning to ecological sanity soon
a human subject. To But now to our horror, we begin to see that these are
his astonishment, not temporary lunacies at all, that the assault on the

Milgram discovered most people were willing to obey environment has become institutionalized. Ecocide is
, the authority figure, to the extent of giving dangerous now officially sanctioned; the environmental
and even lethal shocks to the subjects. His conclusions Auschwitz is now up and running. Buchenwald is on
are clear: line. Species are being exterminated with the same

Behaviorthatis lUlthinkablein an individualwho is acJingon ruthless~fficieIlgr-that-the-Germans showed in the
his own may be executed withollt hesitation whenCarried out 1940s. As the Jews were then, we are now seized with
W1der arders... ,The most fimdamentallessan is that ardinary horror as our worst nightmare comes to life.
people, simply doing their jobs, and withollt any particular The key psychological component in each case is
host1Jityontheirpart, canbeaJmeagents in a terrible, destructive denial. According to a survey taken in 1993, an
process. astonishing one fifth of Americans poll.ed declared

Milgram's conclusions apply with equal gravity to .that they believed the actual occurrence of the
1942Germanyand 1994NorthAmerica. MostGermans Holocaust to be an open question (Roper Poll taken
no doubt wanted to do whatwas best for their country, April 1993, reported onNBC Nightly News). Similarly,
but because of-their obedience, some or many allowed most, people balk at the mention of the word
themselves to believetheywere obligated to help solve "ecoholoeaust." They refuse to acknowledge species
"the Jewish question." This opened the door to andhabitatdestructionandourroleincreatingit.Our
Auschwitz; Buchenwald, and "The Final Solution." capacity for denial is prodigious; if we can deny the
Chris Browning described the result·in The Path to Holocaust that took place in Germany, we can deny
Genodde: !'th~ inability to assert moral autonomy virtually anything, including the ecological holocaust
againstthemajorityofone'scomradesandtheauthority fuatis taking place at this very minute.
of the regime were sufficient to turn mostof them \fito In the end, wemust recognize genocide and ecocide
killer$." ,as twovariations ona single theme. Both the Holocaust

Everyone knows that Hitlerwas mad, but we tend to and the ecoholocaustare senseless acts of violence to
forget the behavior of the 'miqdle- and lower~helon pintsofthenaturalworld. Both are morallyoutrageous
managers in the-National Socialist:Pariy. These were and both are a 'blight on the human reputation.
the '(desk murderers" whoadmipistratedthe, griIri It is essential that we admit the word ecoholocaust
details-of death. Their main concem:was, as jt is inintoourvocabularyandourconsciousn~ss. Thiswould
today's workplace, ..career preservation and' be an enormous step for an anthropocentric culture to
advancement..N; we all know, the way to climb the take, but it is absolutely necessary. There can be.-no
ladderls,to impress yoUr superiors with yourdiligence healing until we admit the violence that is under way
in pursuing their interests. As' Browning put it: '. and our role in creating it. Our current predicament

FarthemostpOrt, theFinalSolutionwOuJdbeimp1ementednot 'maybesomewhatmorecomplexthan Germany's~but
byzealots, butratherby fh.!! 'normal'bureaiJaaiswhowaitedfiJr it is no less atrQPous. An assaulton the biosphere is an
thesignalfiumabove. ThejJersanalad;ustmentthateOchhadIIJ assault on all'living things, including humanity.
'maJSe f1pvetJP1ed:5O c!omp1etely with.his own,aireer selfinterest Destructionofhabitat kills just ,as surely,as a bulletto
that ihei'e"·was no sudderLaisiS. or~,,·notr..aumatic the backof the neckor 'a lung~full~of poison gas; We
agonizing,nocOnscimisnessafaossiriganabyss,.virtuallyno(oQt- delude':ourselves ifwe sar¢.at we are'inpocent. '-' ~
dragging" and 'only occasional· f!Jteinpts IIJ ,escape persimaJ
involvement .



............0 National Forest Under Attac~:
National Guard Wants to Clearcut and Take Over 32,000 Acres

;:=!i::::~;~~=~:e [{i~::">;J\~:;;"\Y;'i;cP .~~~tJit=:~:'.
state. Desoto's Black Creek District in i;,z~;;?;;;~:~::,;~;,":¥,,: the face of current domestic po~cy.

~~:saro~:~~~:~t~:~~om ~~~i~~~:.:<:j~~?:;:~~:~:tc~:;:':~~~~~~g,
Black Creek and Leaf River Wilder- ~fz''''\'' .,.,: ,~"'" *f-. ',", already has a huge base.area.. Even if
ness Areas, Ashe Nursery-oneof the Shelby reallydid "need" more space;
oldest in the county, the Leaf River they already have access to Ft. Hood
and Black Creek Wildlife Manage- .nearby, which is available for large
ment Areas, and protected reserves scale maneuvers. Denton, in an
for numerous endangered species. April 4, 1993 newspaper column,

To the north lies Camp Shelby, quotes opinions from recent mili-,
Mississippi's base for National Guard . tary policy makers which echo the
Training. Camp Shelby is the largest general change in military training
Guard training base in the country, " '0 towards working in small units,
occupying sizable holdings south of cutting expense, and downscaling.
Hattiesburg. For several years, Camp He further rebuts .the propaganda
Shelby has followed an American that Shelby would close without the
military policy of taking over public expansion.
lands. With its occupation of Na- Leaf River Wildlife A.rea:
tional Forest and BlM areas, the US
military now uses or holds 2S A Forest Endangered
million acres of federal lands. Leaf River Wildlife Managem.ent Area

Camp Shelby has a permit which (WMA), the nation~s o.ldest,:Js..h.ome
allows it to use all 116,000 acres of to many endangered plants: and ani-
the Black Creek District for training mals. These include the red cockaded
at various times in the year. Its woodpecker and the gopher tortoise,
recent permit renewal allows the use of a porti~>n of Maneuver Area, and additional acreage. It is further both ofwhich counton LeafRiver WMA for,protected,
the forest for bombing practice-where unexploded suggested that the WFP acquire additional staff in -places where they may thrive. Shelby's claim that,it
shells presently lie-as'well as other areas of Desoto' future management. To begin the planning process will care for the welfare of these species as well as the
for tank and troop maneuvers.' a Memorandum Of Understanding (MOU) should . . landscape, streams, and woods, in the face 9£ S\lcJ;l,

. . be dtaftedand agreed upon by both agencies. 11 massive deforestation and training-impact;are:lti9~-'
~P Shelby Takeover: EarlyAttemp~Farmerwrites as if the decision had already been crous. Its,propQsal for tortoise habitat aIlJolplts ',~9~

~~",~~~~~,~.?.§'~.J .~J?!$k:~~Y_~~ ~~~mpte? a,!adical made in his favor. Bevill, not surprisingly, fo~d the 'allowing39'aqest~ds_o(~ees to r~$liP,~!lRetanKS.~·
~p~l~n5~1~~P!d~~~~'tim.~fs~!9I'i£.~'J~lJ1..f~!Jlf~qJ1;-. ·'-f~U§$lto~~MQU~p!-e,m~JQr~.1~!fi':JpS2~~~::;;j' ".::;," \" .:.;c Malt,a!, r- s ~~" ., '?:; -
IS a more accuraLe esmp on u~ JYio!-,.l,5H~4ll:Y:t, ~--'- -' "" '1' «"D;;,~::n> -t·-&.'t':.......~ ~.z;;a.... & .;It~ ·401....·' - "''''', ' ,
>'-_"1,:,":'rYl','>""-~"~'-'''''' '''',' ""'>,' j'll,,,,;,.,=,,-,••,<,,, repYF~'Vlll,-wen J.\U.ud~rtul1uJ:ug·J.a\U Wh,u-,b"~ ,,:,,- ,~~,--- ,

~otighffull title to 32,000 acres of Desoto to expand Farmer's staff for wording documents to m~e it ,~, e Fa ~soto' - ' ,
its t~nk maneuver area. ~ return, the US Forest. appear as if WFP had already approved the swap. The final EIS on Camp Shelby's permit request is
S~rvIce (USFS) would receive 16,000 acres of landm. •• . due in early 1995. Ken Johnson, Forest Su~rinten-: :
~r.<:>n Ca~yon, Colorado. Sound strange? In . Grassroots Oppo~~tion Answers dent for Mississippi's National ForestS"..h:olds,the,- " _
typical f~hlOn, bureaucrats would shuffle p~b!tc_ . Fortunat~ly, a coalition of Forrest and Perry decision on the proposed permit. The EIS, he.. ~~ys, .,: .
lands from one federal ag~n~ to ~other, With no County reSidents emer~ed to speak out for t?e will form the basis .of his decision. ~fh6l,lgh,lpqe.;:,:.,

regard to the people or wildlife of either state... Desoto Forest. Many different people spoke m , pendent scientists~ foresters, and biolpgiSts arf"~:> :
" Gen. Arthur J. Farmer, Commander of the Missls- defense of the forest: hunters, area landowners, giving inputto the study, as are Eor¢StSemce ,,"
sipp~ Nation~Guard, writing to Representative" military personnel, biologists: and outdO?r enthusi- employees, control of..the stiidr.:an~'Its~~~!k~ti1~:
Ja~l~ L. ~Itte~~r;. ~!>~ary 13J• 1989, stated, I asts. Walter M. Denton,. a r.etired.~y Lieut~~t has ~eI1given to the Army Gorps <.?fErIgineers-.:.. . '-"''':
soliet your ~upport 1Il an nnmediate exchange o! Colonel, 'spoke from a lif~~e's m~olvement With fiaidlyari llllbiased agency. ~-: '-- ,'; _ ,
the 32,?OO acres for tank ~~euversand to obt~ both Desoto and Shelby. ' Our n~~onalforest, Many pepple living i!lthe areass~ounding~th~,~~ ,
the enti~e 116,000 acresWI~ the next few y~aTS. belongstp the people,: not the military; ~e pro~~~., ,forestUY~ in fear of the expansio~.B~a,Unio~t. " '_:0
Th~ National GU~d nev~r mformed ~e publIc of g~da th.at Shelby ~eeds fi.l0re land an<;l~ dose :,:' ~: resideriisare already plagueq by the;ngise:Dfstrapng
therr go~ t~ obtam full title to the entire Black ~thout It [h~~~ fostered by greed, IDlsinforma- aircraft, damag~ to their for~sts fr9~~!~triPiiiii~;~ :..-
Creek District. . . tion, and politics. . pressure from Shelby to sell theit lanas~:and hazard$ ..

The ~eadersh!~ of Cam~ Shelby thus began a' From Land Swap to Land Steal which have become lifethre~teiIiilg~ ABeaum:onL~.,·_
c.ampalgn of.di,s,informatio"n about the ~ature and schoolteacher, whose honi,e.bO,rdeIs.. ail. el,enien,tary'~,,-'~f th I d al Th al In untangling the confusing web of facts and " -,
mte~t0 err an.swap propos .' e gener falsehoods surrounding the Land Swap proposal, . school, was jolted on May 4 of-this-year l>Y a BpeU -''',
public was and continues to be left m ~e dark. ; advocates for D~oto'spreservationshed-light on 33 practi-ce bomb which penetratedeight f~t,.,
Camp Shelby'S leaders Inade false assertions, dann- . the values of the forest-andexposedthe truth underground, just m1ssing her gaS tank ,Art F-i6 jet
ing ~at~e base itselfwo~d ~ose if th:y did ~ot: .behih.'d Shelby's intentions. In respon.seto the fi.6m Shelby'ha<:i flown ~~erhe~d, drop~tli~"~J::"(
receive title to~~ pesoto. Of c~urs~, this hassmce, '. th Land S' sal th Mis' ' practice boomb :and"attributed-it too "Iiiectl.''C, anicaf' .been 'roven false "" C • ,. • ~ , outcry agamst e . wap propo .' e SIS- ; ," -II"/'! - ".", :.' .-: , -. .>'~': --.':-,-
. p .' :. ... ", ,. ' sippi-'Coloradopublic land'transfer met defeat in, ' failure~ ¥t~9~n,.~.su~h as.,~s ~e.. not uncQ~mon._._
Designs on the Leaf.River Wildlife Area .' 1991. Then Shelby made another attempttQ gain' ,:"«, ~l(~¥i:-¥'~~W~,,~h~I1?Y:~~,o_:'-": :.<' ~ ..' '~".: •.: -'>,:. ;:,: .. ' ':" .

Alarge portion of the 32,000 acres lies in the Leaf control'of Desoto. '. ,,' ..... "~" .:" .': :.~:,. Ijo~:~~}~·tl).a~~~~~ti~nal For~~~~e~g}af~c':-
,River Wildlife Managemen~ Area, in Perry County. Camp Shelby has requested the FOrestSemce to- . :9'tt.of·~eJ?~~~F~.haIlds ~(tp.':1~_~to~o~~:?f.tll~';,
M~a~ed j?intlyby the Mississippi Department of, expand their ~it;in ~hatwith classic.. " _ iI'iiU:tary~ Must th~l~~'cm~ sqe~spr~p~,;?~~ -,
Wildlife, Fisheries; and Parks (WFP)'and the US doublespeakthey're calling a "reconfiguration of ,.: ".all.J¥~ b$ desp:0Ye<!.m:m~!l~e ()f.bW;~~~cr~~:",,"o.,'_ •.
Forest Service (USFS), the Leaf River Area became a the existing permit." This proposal calls for . ., .."YI~ t,h$D~to_~~~~Y:MauJ;i~tpla£.~, EU!", :.~-_
C f 'Th' aI'.' C th I d d . 32 000 22 000 'f hi . , . there areothers' such as one north of-Brooklyn" ,-c~"" " .

~~~~~:tr~:S:~~f~o:;a~t:tat:m:t.~: th:ar:~~dllie Ar:f~~e ne~I;60~:;~; '·/-'~\fer~~0~b\lt~t~~~.~cr~fe.r~:~eId.1ie~~ttJ}~:,~
EIS.studiedtheimpactthatamilitarytakeover, miles of decimated land.· ',. '. ".,< :,':, '..~: ~~p~9Ped~mb,~~d:~m~,:0~P8~,:!!e~~~t,~"
would likely'have on the Leaf River Ateaj the.D~oto '"The purpose for this deStrUction? ,camp Shelby , ~. ~e ~g~~.~~~e oehiI}d:ale!l~~"),~~.~;~~: It:,>::
National Forest ~d their environs: Public meetings wishes to wipe out the,forests of th~~~afRiy~~Area' .,-~~~~~~Jf.~~:;~~~Jl~e~~~rfqrg~t"~$~-_
were held to address the issue." to '~enablea_dvancedba~ontr~ for:,tp.ei.r ~:,~.;.£, _~~e,pl~s~:~e ~o~J~~R~~~~Y!,,~~~*~J;>1~;.t7''':'

F . 'th be" .. th b .. fC . eddi ... Th' '. t ·t·"'=-"d,-',' ._lanasofthe,DesotoNationatFOrest.. Tfienational'·',. rOIll e guunng," e rusqueness·o· amp.. armor,: VlSlon.·_err-<;tJ1Ten:~'4llCCl y:"",:, •. ,;. ~"""~ 'k-','~ _""''-''.,,;.: ...,:,~~,'~'·~·'::o f;;':-c'~::''''''-'''--- ,~""''':'':.''''''' .",' ''''_:'''','

Shelby's leadeiship was evident. On November ~8,', _a1lo~ company-sJZe4,failk··gto~ps,alorigbackioaUs"":, , thfo;~~,..~e,'o110hi,~tf3~~~lf.~te~~~~,~. Hr
ts
't-~oset~'[~~~~9E~~,f:-"

1989 G alF" . tt VB vill.' 'd··'r I bl ed'trail tlir 'ghth 00<ls' ft" e"VlSlonw ~"'~l:Irou&;~ 'UleJ.ores ,mo'~!6" -' ,',
D' ecten:~erl~9 e;~_e~o?ti e. ,- .ti' .. ~ ..caree:~ ~:d s ,~1! tftin.:~iW"~: ~~,9ce~·:'<Piea;e:dem..~(illi~Btli~:Nationat6~ara-aiftlaIrS~·~":

. 'ty·1f'w?thr °th' .' :ti~al'sEPISaymalrg d arfinia.ehns
ed

cFmsensl
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· V

ld
", ~ le~~g~., .~' . ~p:::~mtt'~'~..1· ,;,gd" .~~ ev~, c.::'~.. irifljf~'a<ttiv.rtleft5~?~art~tl~~Witliaia~ fioiftl:...-:..

I' ..'! . e:J.PI'" ea ,y:. ,s ; armer 0 oggIIlg:.Operato~s,aren"t~. ~.t~ 0..' .,~ ~_~ ,_.c,~' """,,--," .~":~,._,,'''' '.':"«." ',<~ """", ,,"'.;':' ",r :,c:>-~,:",~:''-f«'"f;;;'.;!."

Bevill that 'WFP',sh~uldl'fuqeas~the Leaf·RiveI' . " 'How;~heIby>\can caIl this~reconfigl.ir~tion'!: -i~ ':;'v:::~-~ ~~e::Oe~tQ fjattonal ~9~~~.:S01Jt~~~-!~-t~~;~~~-_'
Wild!ife Management Area by lO,OOO~ctes;This .·diffiC\l1ttQJIIlagine~.';Shell:!Yti~ad~rs ~asslysugg~~~~ :, ~?~o~{!()r~st,~~pt.,:~-*~?P-~lQ~~-~~~~,'~'':'..
Will necessitate a r.evised Wildlife Management Plan • that thearea.would:(lio'infnally")':Temaur uilderUSFS' '~IPP~!, ~q9W;~~~p'I!<?~<.~,t,<~~t~.:'lJ~.l;1a, ~p.,,i~,':'

, ~ .. ,. -', . 39269 (601}965 5486' - ~ ':-....~<":~ <=?:, -'.
to address chaI!ges due to the proposedTank management. Jbe State S,iame and Fisq,Depart- _"- _' .>:' ~ ,:<>, ~' ":...: ' _'~~it':-j~.,,;;::~" ~~~::-::..i ~ii~ "

.• ~_. . - ,,>,.~.:- - - -:;v .~ :" 'M.qJ,m, ,j,~~h!i;:StiOp-~1:s'



SNOW

AllianceAction Day, CRISP-Oorganizedademonstrationand "seizure" in
London at Harrods, one of the world's best-known department stores.
Despite heavy Christmas-time security, CRlSP-O officers were able to
reclaim 12 Brazilian ma,hogany items including a side table. Others were
caught inside the store carrying out tables and chairs and were issued
letters banning them from shopping at Harrods again! There were several
hundred demonstrators outside Harrods, holding banners with slogans
such as "Mahogany is Murder."

Ethical shoplifting has lead to a few arrests, but no charges for theft.
After all, CRISP-O officers only "seize" and give the items to the police for
them to dedde to whom the goods belong.

Although the specific effect of CRlSP-O actions is hard to guage, three
major traders'have now ceaSed'selling mahogany,'inchiding one that was
directly taigeted by ethical shoplifters. Loads of aetlvists are renewed and
empowered by their first direct action, and many more ideas for further
CRISP-O actions are in the pipeline. One idea is to join with Brazilian
groups to do combined seizure, take out private prosecutions against
timber yards and retailers dealing in mahogany, and swamp the Law
Courts in London with piles of mahogany-with "Return To Owner"
labels attached. For more info, contact: .

CRISP-O, 42-46 BethelSt" Norwich, Norfolk, NR21NR, England, (0603)
631007, Fax: (0603) 666879

-----

struggle to protect his university, which provides homes for tigers, small
bears, monkeys, deer and wild pigs. After meditation every morning,
Prajak walks through his religious sanctuary, checks for downed trees
and ordains more teaks with saffron robes.

. -By EUGENE KOSHKAREv, TRANSlATED BY KAlHLEEN BRADEN,

INfERNATIONAL SNOW LEoPARD TRUsr

Ofthe many problems facing Kazakhstan and the republics ofCentral
Asia after the breakup of the USSR, poaching of endangered animals is
ofparticularconcern. Everythingis upfor sale through the blackmarket,
networks of acquaintances, middlemen, or even advertisements in

.newspapers: horns, skins, mounted trophies, animal parts for traditional
medicine. Interest in snow ,leopard and Turkestan lynx .(lynx lynx
isabellinus Blyth) skins and horns from mountain sheep and goats
sharply increased in 1992-93, and prices grew unusually high. .

Earlier in Kyrgyzstan, snow leopard skins were traded for !be equiva
lent of one horse or five domestic sheep, but today Skinsare worth 30 to
150 times·more. Depen~ingon locatio~, snow leopard skinS" could be
.obtained dUring the winter of 1993-94 for a price equal to $500-2000 or
1-4 million rubles; 7-27thousana somas (local currency}. L~ skins
w~re sellingfor $200-500; arkhari (Ovis ammon kareliriJ) hom~ $100-200.
Goodex~ples ofhorns for huntingdisplays couldbe ten funes higher:
Mountain goat horns were selling two to three'~~s Cheaper than

kh .' . . . ' ..ar an.

While the Rainbow
Diggers moved piles of
earth to fill in a newly
constructed culvert, and
smoothed out newly pre
pared sloping banks, other
activistsoccupiedacompound
of road construction eqUip
ment, locking themselves in.
Nearly 100 others worked with
garden spades and watering cans,
planting trees and shrubs in an
attempt to restore the Cuerdan Val
ley-once part of a nature preserve
to its former woodland beauty. All the
activists woreT-shirts emblazonedwith
"TREES NOT TARMAC."

"It's a great feeling to be planting trees and putting right the damage
Tarmac have done," said local activist Jan Maxey.

In order to stop the "Rainbow Machines," the security guards began
chaining themselves to the dozers. This certainly shows that our tactics

reing'ilE!eptettb)reverne, ---------------
-Egod to see Greenpeace off their asses and~~~g someth~g~

o-

;.

I S P EthicalShoplifting
Citizen's Recovery of Indigenous People's StolenProperty - 'Organization

CR

By ordainingtrees as the"childrenofBuddha," a monkinThailandhas
pJ.;.evented clearcuttingin the DongYai forest. Phra Prajak Kuttagitto has
·otoaip.ed thousands of acres of Thai teak trees since he began his work
in ~987.Apoorvillagercan get $8,000from the militaryfor one teak tree;
however, fear of inciting the wrath of Buddha keeps people from felling

. the teaks.
Many of the villagers have been pushed into destroying the forest

becauSe of a Thai government "reforestation" program. The reforest-
. ation entails bulldozing the

teakforestandreplacingitwith
faster growingEucalyptustrees
which will then be used for
pulp and paper products. So
far 40,000 villagers haveb~n
relocated since the start of the
project. In 19921. Prajak was
arrested twice while leading a.
protest of teforestation-

'displa!:ed villagers. He was
, sentenced to 18 months in
·.•prlson, .but a sympathetic
judge intervened and said

.. Prajak had done a good deed
""" . ~ f6rthecoUntry. Thejudgetherf'

-'suspend~d p!ajak's sentence.
Praj~looKs at the forest as

"the<lharmarthe.naturallaw," ..
and the '''uruversity'of life."
Each day he 'continues his

CRlSP-O evolved in Norwich, England, and became the direct action
element of the mahogany campaign. It is a loosely connected network of
grassroots activists who enjoy "shopping with a difference!"

.InJuly 1993the first ethical shopliftingaction was carried outby CRISP
O officers. Four women removed pieces of Brazilian mahogany from
Bonds departIilent stote' iIi' Norwich-including a toilet seat, clock and
lamp,stand-and took them strilight to the local police station to declare
the items as'stolen'property.

They wanted the police to seriously investigatetheiI claim that these
stores ought to be prosecuted for handling stolen property-mahogany
stolen from indigenous peoples in Brazil. Three of the women were
arrested, detamedunder,thecharge oftheft, andstripsearchedin case they
were harboririg other mahogany items. All this, when they had voluntar-

. ilygone into the P9lice station to report a crinle! Afterbeing released, they
" .iInIilediately teturii¢,to the front desk of the poll.<;e station with a film

crew. . .
CRlSP-O was assisted byThe Nucleus for Indigenous Rights (NOl), part

of the Brazilian Coalition which had successfully filed three court injunc
tions prohibiting loggers from further illegal exploitation of indigenous
lands. NOI sent copies of their legal documentation and indigenous

.f people's statements that enabled CRlSP-O to back up their Claims.
On December 10th, 1993, as partofUN Human Rights Dayand Climate

Kainbow Diggers
·~·:':;~~I'. Restore Trees to Road Construction... ....

;'~~:•..\.~~ "",'''0'.....•, .:',;' BYJ=:.:activists joinedforces with localanti-road protesters to de-
. ~ .." constructpart ofthe newextension to th :~otorwayinLan(;(ishire,

"'.,(~T' ~ ...
'. J .•. ,r-,:, -Errgland,...and replant it with treesaud-u yegetation.
\~."'~": Tw.oJarge earth movers, brigh!1y-pamtedW'lthrainbows;doves-and-the
-:~fJ'!'," .. Gteenpeace-:ogo,~gr.oup_.oL pr.o~@stefS-dubbed-the-!!R-ainbow----..

• I)" 1)ecoIls~~...Thegroup mclu~gjucal-,moth@rsret-her

11~ residents, activists from LanaIshii-~irs..tLand.oth.eLgroupsQP
/II] posed to the r~ad, and over SOGreenpeace volunteers. .

. -" ',;'! Greenpeace IS mtervening in this road scheme to draw attention to a
t>' ,.;i global impact that affects us all. Road transport is the fastest growing

source ofcarbon dioxide (CO:J, the principal gas contributing to climate
change and global warming. CO2 emissions from transport are set to rise

, by 70 percent as traffic levels double by the year 2025. Throughout the
summer, Greenpeacehas beenrunning avigorous campaign to persuade
the British government to substantially cut CO2 emissions,

"The construction of this road is causing appalling damage to our
environment. Weare deconstructing it in a symbolic regeneration ofthe
green site that was here before," said Kristen Denker, Greenpeace
Climate Change Campaigner.



Solomon Islands Suspends Logging
Company Forum Faces a Range of Environmental Concerns

SOURCE: PAPUA NEW GUINEA TIMFS

The Solomon Islands government has suspended
the operations of a Malaysian logging company in
what is seen as a new, tougher policy against environ
mental piracy in the South Pacific.

In Brisbane, Australia this week, the Prime Minister
of the Solomon Islands, Frands Billy Hilly, also an
nounced a moratorium on all new logging licenses as
of the end of August. The' suspended Malaysian
Kumpalan Emas Group, operating as Sylvania Prod
ucts, has been logging for several years in the Marovo
Lagoon area in the Western Province ofthe Solomons.

Hilly said the decision to suspend the company's
license was made following allegations that it had
consistently carried out illegal forestry practices. He
said the Marovo Lagoon was one of the finest environ
mental assets of the South Pacific region and was
under consideration for World Heritage listing. In a

joint statement with Hilly, the Australian Prime
Minister, Paul Keating, said that in recognition of the
environmental significance of Marovo Lagoon, the
Australian government had offered the Solomon Is
lands a "debt for nature swap," worth about US $2
million. He said the money, which would help the
Solomon Islands structural adjustment program, was
conditional on a ban on all logging on government
owned land in the area. Sylvania Products operates of
government owned land. Keatingsaid that in order to
reduce the dependence of the people of the Marovo
Lagoon area on forestry revenue, Australiawould fund
a feasability study of the area to encourage develop
ment of environmentally sensitive tourism industry.
Hilly said a spedal Marovo task force would be estab
lished immediately to investigate the practices of
Sylvania Products and other companies operating in

the area. The task force ~ould consist of offidals froni
the Solomon Islands and Western Provindal govetn
ments and an independent international expert to be
provided under Australian aid.. '

"We share our neighbors conc~ms about the fiJture
of our region's forests and we believe 1J.1attogether-we
can work to preserve the predous resource for our
people, not just now, but for our children's children/,
he said. Keating said that Australia would be extend
ing assistance to the Solomons by providing expert
legal assistance to enable the governent to re-negoti
ate logginglicense agreements andensuretheyw~~in
accordance with sustainable levels. 1)le Australian,
prime minister said that unless the environmental
piI:acy of foreign logging companies operating in the '
South Pacific region was controlled, the future for $e .
region would bebleak."

" '-

THE BIKIN RIVER BASIN IS UNDER THREAT - AGAIN!
SOURCE: PACIFIC ENVIRONMENf AND REsOURCFS CENfER AND NATIVE FOREST NElWORI<

LEOPARDS in KYRGYZSTAN at
+,\\¢

Two weeks ago, Governor Yevgeny Nazdratenko of vironmental movement, Hyundai's efforts to log the Russia's timber mafia and multinational corporations
Primorsky Region in the Russian Far East made his first Bikin in 1992were blocked. The Udege hunters physi- to log the largest band of forest' remaining. on 'the
public statement in supportofloggingthe headwaters cally protected the upper basin from Hyundai's en- planet. We need to express that any industrial loggmg ,
ofthe Bikin Riverbasin. Oncable television in the local croachment. A Greenpeace crew from the Rainbow in the basin will destroy the Udege people's lifestyles '
district capital Luchegorsk, Governor Nazdratenko Warriorblockaded the export dock atSvetlaya to focus and the region's biodiversity. Please remind him that
stated that the forests of the upper Boon were "dying attention on ~he trade ,in raw logs. A Russian and large-scale roadbuildingand clearcuttingin this aieai~
out" and represented a great fire danger. As a result, he international letter and fax campaign putpressure on tantamount to genocide for the region's forest dwell-
said, these forests must be logged as soon as possible to government officials to block the logging. Finally, ers and wildlife. The upper Bikin basin is one of ~~
restore the ecological health of the forests. When loggingwas blocked when the Russian Supreme Court world's great temperate forest ecosystems and sho,!l<;l
asked by local press whether they would logonly dead ruled that the joint venture "Svetlaya" h~d not ful- be protected in 'perpetuity for the Udege peopl~ to '"
tI~s,: ).h,owever. ·G()vernor Nazdratenko stated that filled its obligations to provide apositive environqlen- manage. IfGovernor Nazdratenko persists in pusmnK '
they wo~~d lo~ eVefY1:?ing..~ ':;<-<,,__ ' ;>i.,:,,; ~~, " 'i:~,??- ;c,;;=!al:i.mp~~as~es~~er.;t~o(- ~~~,O¥~~ti~<?~:-,;:~~~ ,'~¥.~' _-.i.i!!liJ:PJ~~~~:~~.,g~~,~~,.~~t t:P~~~ti~~&orestJ~e~~., ~
:i".:J;'he Boon River basill"()f theRussl~,'Yar:-.:Eas~~fu,sv~.wessur~ ,to 10g~tije_,Bpan.qeg~~~,;wlj!p.fOfll.l~Ettj:?,w:o~kw,m J.W~at~aJ!mtemationa.r~e<Unp~gp.Jilr.g~~~

became widely known two years ago, when the South governor Kuznetsov left office in late spring, 1993. Russian embassies and consulates as well asrtatiohcil
Korean corporation Hyundai, through its joint ven- Kuznetsov had been one of the strongest Hyundai and international companies involved in logging the
ture "Svetlaya," attempted to log the headwaters ofthe supporters, and one of the strongest advocates of Upper Bikin.
basi:n. The Bikin River basin contains l~rge am0unts of clearcuttingthe Bikin.Thenewgovernor, Nazdratenko, Logging s~ason starts in a;bout 10 weeks, s9wene~"
biodiversity and is one of the prime habitats r'eJ11ain- did not take a stand on logging the Boon until now. to Aq NOW! Please write or fax: - '. " ~'
ing for the rare and endangered Amur (Siberian) tiger. WHAT IS TO BE DONE? Governor Yevgeny Nazdratenko' " Of", '

The Bikin is also home to the indigenous Udege PERC's Siberian Forest Protection Project and the Primorsky Krai '" "
people, who have inhabited the basin for hundreds of Native Forest Network are asking forest aep.vists and B~lyi D()m,Vl~divo~ok,RUSSIA-c~' ':.- _,_:::"~~'::~ ~ ~ ;~;: 

years anpwhoselivelihoods are based on hunting and groups to fax Governor Nazdratenko and tell him that fax: (011) 7-4232-22-10.:19';:-- ' . --'
fishing. For the last several years, the Udege have tried the internationalenvironmentalandindigenous COIU- for more iriformation contact:
to obtain traditional land rights over the disputed munities are closely watching developments ,in the Native ForestNetwork;, ,
lands in the upper third ofthe basin. But to date, tho,se Bikin River basin. It is important to convey that fire is POB 8251',' ", "", ,'- .

.-.~y.~
efforts have been blocked. a necessary.part pfthe Bikin's forests an,d thatJogging - Missoula, ¥T59807'''' ' ~~,:,.

Through the joint efforts of the Udege, the Russian will not prevent foresffites.- Usihg fire to 1>)'oinote',"(406) 728-0867' . ,';:-1,"" '_0 '~ -.:gt,
environmental movement, and the international en- . industrial forestry is a smokescreen to allow more of e-mail:'nfnconferenc@igc,apc.org >:,f;~-""" .. ,.:,""<-S~,'

. . ".• ..3 - -

- '" ::J;~':1~2~ ~:~: '

The scale of poaching is:eno@ous. By pel"s~nal
observation duringthe Wi.J1t¢r;bf1994in thevillage of
P()krovka (now called Kyzyl-Su), snow leopard skins

, were being sold which were trapped along the north- '
em slope Of the Terskei Alatau in the following river
basins: Chon-Kyzyl-Su, Kichi-Kyzyl-Su, Dzhukuch3k,
Dzhuuka, Chichkal1, and Barskaun. Not less than
twelveirbis, skins and 34, lynx skins were, for sale

, through adealer. However, not allthe lynxskins were
fresh im~ apparently ~ome had,be~n caught in previ
ous years. Thegeneral areiJ.jnhabtt~dbysnowleop~4

in these basins totals. 150<> sq.km.;,by lynxr450:~q.
.km. Thus, the total numberofsnow leopard and lynx
trappep here during thewinter of 1993-9~mayrepre-
sent up to half the wild population. .,' _ ,

, , ,



FIRESR~GE IN THE WILD ROCKIES

". - .r-; ),_:

l' ....;<t. '

What you can do:
Call up 01' Daschle and Craig at the Congressional switch

board at (202) 224-3121 and give 'em a piece ofyour mind. Or
write them at US Senate, Washington, DC, 20510. Call your
reps, too, and tell them how you will personally bring scandal
and ruin to their houses, that you will hound them from office
and bring dishonor upon their names and their families,
should they support any such bill.

Also, while you're at it write the Forest Service for info on the
Upper Columbia River Basin Environmental Impact State
ment (UCRB EIS Project, 304 N8th St, room 246, Boise, ID
83702) which, along with the Eastside Ecosystem Manage
ment Project, is how the northern Rockies is supposed to pay
for the spotted owl. Demand that Project Manager Steve
Mealy, the "Butcher of the Boise" (National Forest), be re
moved from the EIS team.

And then, if and when all else fails, be there and stop them.

'f
I

--

BvHAMES
sent us a dry year, and all the fuel build-up from
Smokey Bear's fire suppression activities flamed

You may have read recently in the Journal awayintotheair,leavingtheecosystemdeanand
(Beltane, '94) that the French Creek/Patrick Butte ready for new spring growth next year,
roadless area in Idaho-just south of Cove/Mal- What we have to look out for, and what the
lard in the Salmon-Selway ecosystem-is in dire recentspateofagency/induStry/congressionaldog
danger of being gutted fortimber. Turns out, andponyshowsheldintheWestreveal,isthatin
though, that the summer's wildfires have put the the nextyear wecan expect to see attempts to pass
Freddies all ina tizzy, and maybe put thedoom off legislation that will direct the "emergency" sal
a little. But if we're not careful, this rich and vageofeveryburnedstickoftimberintheEastside/
beautiful place, which should be designated wil- Upper Columbia basin. This legislation will addi
derness, will be even more completely devastated tionallypushfor aggressiveandaccelerated "thin
by a massive salvage/thinning timber operation ning" of green timber everywhere else. If the
the likes of which has not been seen in the Beastiesget their way, thisbonanzaofdestniction
Northern Rockies since the 194Os. will be exempt from current environmental laws

The whole shebang burned in the months of (National Environmental Policy Act, Endangered
July and August, and it's burning now. Enormous Spedes Act, Clean Water Act, etc.) and, naturally,
douds of roiling smoke fill the sky, engulfing- froI!lpublic review (appeals), and judidal review
depending on the prevailing winds-the towns (lawsuits).
of' Grangeville and McCall, Riggins and New Senators Larry Craig (R-ID) and Tom Daschle
Meadows. The sun turns the color of blood, and (D-SD), chair of the Senate Agriculture subcom-
the brassy light filters through the haze. It's dry, mittee, which oversees conservation and forestry
and hot. Tiny pieces of ash-needles, bark, and issues, see the summer's fires and their resulting
wood~raingentlydown onyour head.The dron- publidty (BurningHomes! Dead Firefighters!) as a
ing sound of aircraft-slurry bombers and golden opportunity to win one for industry and
smokejumper planes-becomes an unnoticed _endconservationinfluenceinthenorthernRockies
backdrop while the big choppers dip enormous once and for all. JackWardThomas, bending over
bucK«:!S into tl).e lal\es and rivers, carrying them forwards for the honorable gentlemen, figures he
away, sloshing. The helicopters look like nothing can,please the timber industry while duping the
so inuch as ravens flapping slowly away from the environmentally-c6nsdous-but~relatively-inno

higtlway with· too big a gobbet of roadkill. The. cent public into thinking Smokey is saving any
an~?gy seems clEt.- . . thing except corporate profits. Naturally, our jOQ
! ~~y ofJhe. 1.Yscll,e<1uleg gfant tJrr).ber sales, is not to let the bastard get away with it. Fires are
~1~~f9Jtl?-~'~!ench Cr~k,are~.~ b~il~~ted,-',g~~ an.d s,a,l~~~.e _~s,~ag.l}11;>~c p~dpation in
bY.~the' pres. All the ecological-parame~m_have .,.,,1'~Jjli9t~~~issues.jS:·gO<XlJ'tln~·t)(:>liringtaxpayer '.
cIi~ged..:....even if there is -still market~ble·tiIn-:.·.ca:sh)hJ§~. tlI~zfii~::suppr~ssion..hole, an~·:s:aivC!ge:"./,
ber-and a great deal of the area has l?een re-' . programsthat follbw, is allUIlconsaonabledrain' ,'.' .'. ' : ."
turned to an earlier seral stage. The Forest ~ervice on federal funds and a crimin~l attack on forest' .. -Wild Rockies Day in McCall, Idaho...
has justified these sales, as it justifies every sale in ecosystems. A smoke in the hand is worth'two fires in the bush,- A Freddie in McCall, . .

the~t~~o~taip, We~t ~hese day~, 0Il!=P.~~~asi~ ,.' ~~it::6:~m,~g,L,eayeit.MQn~: • "';, _"".', ..,,: :!;,;.J~hg ,UJs~~~~~~~~ extinqu~~~j;f£R%~!f-t flamm~ Fop!e~ ~f~t:!Envir()npI£t:1ta.1 ,.;~ G 'I ;,
ofecosystem health. Luddly'for.the fores-t::Mama ' -'A;~-;'';:'';.'5<:~;"'''t''~~::';':';;';;'!ii;':J:,:"'.';'?-'?'.<:- . 'j\<i.;·c',l~~"..'.;";.e·~ 'i,~ ':;" JlJIPacr~til!#ftlentfor. t:h.r.Jeri~Cjf.f1J1ffh Creek/1!at(ick Butte-,padless area . . i •

IN'e.qctr'Givenp the Struggle...N ever
our'tentnear an'RV~wn,pmg~siatidn:.Set6nd; it is even rarer when we are

-confronted with our oWn history. It is one thing to read all the history and
comnientary written about the conservation movement-most of which is
bunk, of course. But hearing these veterans of many a wilderness battle spin
their yams-not for an audience, as at an,Earth Day event on some dinky
campus, but for the pure enjoyment of storytelling and friendshi~1felt very
privileged.

The wilderness movement today is quite l~ge, although maybe not as influ
ential as in years past. Today we stand on the shoulders of these giants in .
conservation whether we know it or not. It struck me that this,group of people
was our only link with our past. And yet many of us have little idea who they
are, what they have done or sacrificed in order to speak out in defense of not
just a few'wilderness areas, but of the very concept of wilderness. Brandborg had
.his house in the Bitterroot burnt down twenty years ago, before anyone ever
heard of the Wise Use assholes. Paul Fritz may have been among the first group
of protesters. to chain themselves to Redwood trees in California,-nearly three .
decades ago. .

BY MIKE ROSELLE . To be sure, I'm not talking about a group of retirees here either. Many of these
Last month I turiJ,.ed forty. I was just beginning to feel a little older. and wiser folks are still out there on the front lines fighting the good .fight. Their message

when I went to a gathering of conservation legends celebrating the 30th anni- to us was a sinlple one: Never compromise. Never! Never give up the struggle no
versary of the Wilderness Act-at the Craighead;Wl1dlife Institute: Present were· matter hoW hard the odds. Never sacrifice a wildernesS area for a politician.
niariyof the prindpal actors in one of tlie greatest legislative dramas ever played Never give up the moral high ground, always believe in yourself. And for god's
.out in the history of our democratic system. They indude9 David and Annt:' sake, take care of your teeth! . '. _
..Brpwer,'Micba~IFrome; Cliff Merritt; Stewart Brandhorg, Polly DYer arid many' This message contrasted greatly with the message of a few'of the younger folk.
ofu~rs. Afte{listening to their stories; it didn't take long before I felt like a pup .John McCarthy, of the idaho Conservation League, and John Gatchell, two

..~i3in. Even 'Ranion looked like a yotq1g hippie iIi this crowd,' at a spry 5~ years whippersnappers who have taken a lot of heat lately for' getting too cozy With
o(~ge'- .,-~" ~..... .' ',',-.. .' . the Democratic party and their bosses in the timber and mining industry,
,'Celebrations like.this one are a rare event. This. was a time when we could dearly saw this'advice as criticism, arid became defensive. They listed many

, gather and ~t~n to o\lf elders impart some of their hard eamed wisdom on the reason,s why they were discouraged by current events: The FSA is unq,er fire, .
(6Uowillg generations, ~or as' one person referred,to it, listt:n to a'buncha oldf~ .Wise Use' gUys iUe 'getting more-organized, Oemocrats beaten down6y the right
y~mer away:-alx>UtJnegood 01'. daY~. E!$er way-you looJ,< aUt th0ugb" it \Y,aswing. Itwas all so gloomy~ I copldn'~'help bU~ ~'~at these a~ethe people .
,,~educationiiI~ Kind <;>f like the reunions. t!l~ oJq"W9rld)yaiJI P9?1bet pjJ.o~ ; "who need .t9 ret!re. ~~y har~y s~em~JP haveapyfight l~ft ih,~em. .:
~ to. have, wh~ie r~ei!ibianc~)s &iv~n ~91emnly.' ~e bI?-es'~hohaye.'.' -.~ , , -OVepill, this even(w~verYup~g.JtisgQ9d, to khowtha~~~_J0tmg'uns,.as

-passoo.alyay s~~e the'laSfrilee~g,cu,IQ. glasses are raised ~q a,c~owleQgegld'~ '-,: .we cq~tiP:lJ~ the'~ge-old'battlt:tod.etertd·t;he na~ral wo!ld_~om'the industrial
':fii~nds: .. .-~:- f"; ",- .-' "'\ ~:, ·c::"'.:::·':"~;';.'. ",' - .... ~>.,,;, .>':.';;"_'-;.·-gree~tmerchari.ts/,wiUhavesJich.~eason~.veteransstandingbeside us, Wes!ill
i:~4on'tine~ to!al'e tl#s subject t9?'lightly,'~~~:!t~curr~k1:~~~~~O~3·\ .> .., ..~n~~th~~;,,!~t-ipi~1W~~ .~~J~f ~spir,at!8~.:, I bTI!~irQ~ _th~t.<so~e of;:theSe .','
unUSua1.this-me~tingreally was. First; we-are lucky'nowadays to have an oppor- _ m~tream.c9nservatiornstswilllisfen to them.a littl~ more'closely, and t~e .,

" > :iW'l#y.toJJe d~tnymber~. qy old f~~ unle~s we~vehad the miSfortune to pitch 'heart.'As Yogi Berra used to: say, ."It ain't 'over 'til it's over." '.

~~:I~::~o4Hhf~t~~1~~~~'~::'~=::~:.;»~.:-:~~~~~'~~,-:::::~:~~~:~¥:-,~;~-~'._.~-~~.:~'~-. .'~-'~ -- . .' ". . ..,



an endangered ecosystem process
1..., th ' Without fires, deacfmatef.ial

Smo~ey eBeats accumulates, locking up
essential nutrients neces-

T~Ii'acyontheWest sary for plant growth. Fires
~ release these nutrients, and
b G g W rthn r enhance the production of;y eor e ue e nitrogen-fixing plants that

No single human often revegetate recently'
modification of the burned areas. Fires are thus
environment has had more analogous to river floods
pervasive and widespread which each year provide a
negative consequences for new layer of life-giving soil '
the ecoiogicalintegritY0f ., for plant growth.
North America than the Fires also cleanse
suppression 'of fire. Fire fotests'. --Many, tree,- path-.
suppression has destroyed ogens are killed just by the
the natural balance of the smoke. In addition, insects '
land more than over- and diseases ·are directly
grazing, logging, or the reduced by fires. Once a fir~,
elimination of predators. has burned thf:QughaforeSj:,
One could easilybuild a case especially if it is'a cool, slow
that an Environmental burning fire, ,the younger
ImpactStatement should be trees are thinned out while'
prepared prior to any fire leaving behind, the more
suppression' activities by mature individuals.. ' Some
government agencies since ' species like, t4e 'Ponderosa,
control of wildfires greatly . pine, Douglas':fir,. Weste~Il ..
alters the natural environ- larch, Jeffrey" pme, <:lnd-
ment. Yet, most people are ,Sequoia are,:.specifi,cally ,
oblivious to the many long- adapted to' s~rvwe firesJfi.'
term consequences of fire haVing a thicKbark and ~' ~'"
suppression policies. limbless. ttunks'which
, "",""':"i'Tbose.who.studyUre.:,', protettthen:{:ltom. small,
'e·cology""''':ep."in''fu'llvawar'p.' !·.~;>,~,g'_.4Jf:K""',·~b,. (cns':';-i;'O· . :e,s.e.-is'·-:-"',:o;:.:
'fal '~'.y' 'trd'f""d~>"'~'''~s1t~~~ ' -. --=-- ~ .

S~uep~~pfrtetsns~otlDn'.;~rw6inaanndseCrtl~n~g"'~;· ,-,;; c.'" .~~~1 .~,§iJe, . t~
fc ' competition fdr-'~"nutrients, - '

through Cascadia's Eastside light and watet.JJence their: '
Ponderosa,pine forestsandabilit:yto re~is~.,f.~restinseg~<:',"
WestsideDouglas-firforests andd"isease lsmcreased; ·me, .
I,see dying ecosystems. Old i~d~~a,~ed Q.c~9rrenc~,{~1:,

"photos of these places show pme,,;beetle, ~gx:;uce b~9:-d"

'~~~idr~~~;ct~gfar~d~~; ) :~th~ge:f~~'~~~et~l~r.~:" :'
spaced large trees. Today § t,he ~9irect re$;iIlt .bC'fire '
these stands are choking on ~suPHression?which h'~s.

-their-owI1p'ro-geny-:- -With ~ weakened the-oyerall abiliW' '.
water, nutrients, and space ~ of trees to resis.rtnfestatio'h:~
divided among many more Q The·public pays three
individuals, the overall '~ ways for this ,p.()licy of fire
health of the forest, has ~ suppression., ,', First, we pay ,
declined. These forests are :"1:. the.~igh.cc)st9fJire fightiIl:g,
more susceptible to disease 't:t whl(;h:"~s fre'quently, !lie'
and insects, and in some .. ''1iigh~~&buggetary ~xpen4:';
cases, to more intense burns ~. ·itUte'~l"publit-laiidagehCi~s..
than in the past. One "big', fire -will:-: often' cQst

Catastrophic fires ate not abnormal, but rather, are ecologically five to ten million dollars for suppression .Think ofhowmuth bette(it
important parts of the landscape. Indeed, while hundreds of small would be to spend the millions of dollars it costs to suppress fIfes each
fires reduce fuels ovet many parts of the landscape, most'ofthe acreage summer on endangered sp-ecies research or the acquisition of private,
burnedin forest fires occurs in a few very large fires. These might only' 'lands which hold important wildlife habitat. ' Fire'research has· shown" 
visit a particular &ite once every couple of hundred years, when' th;at, i~ additions to being expensive, fire 'fighting frequently -has,
conditions of prolonged drought, wind, fuel loading, and ignition all nothing todo with putting out the fire. ,Fire& u~ually'.dbn't·stop untiLthe
unite to set the stage for significant fires. Large fires are not disasters, weath:ettha)lges or the fire.enc'ounters:"anotheF)"e€:eIin5urn and rtii\s
nor. do they "dam~ge" the land. Rather, they are an-essential part of the out of fuel. In essence, we offeli" thr.6w'molJ.ey~away at -fires just so we.
ecological setting that no amount ofsuppression canultimately prevent, have the appearance ofdbing something. '- For' example, the Forest
nor should we want to. ' ," ,.,,", ' Service spentbver $10 million atteI:llptiitg·to·Slippres.s the'Warner Creek
" FJ.1equent fires have many e<:ological benefits for soil alld plant Fire, yet it burn~d unconlrolled· until the fitst-s}1owfall'0f the season.,_
fertility. Over much of the Pacific Northwest, wet winters are followed Seco1J.d, we pay for the below-:cost sales'wliichtesult :wh~n the -
by predic~blesummer drought. Thus, the time of year when it's agencies attemp,tto correct the ec<;>logical ~mbalapces they have'cr.e'ateq..:
warmest and most conducive to <bacterial and fungal decoIQ-posttion, For example, after factorin,g in the s~ppre~sionand':&IS publicatioQ.~osts "=.
~oisture is limited, atl;:d rapi.<;ldecomposition of li!ter is preclttded. There (ostensibly to ,,"save" the:.t.re~e~· (o;r'-noftp.~rri' spotted -owls) 'the w.~her 'I'

IS usu~lly only ,a s,bort penod ofJhe year dunng the spnng months salvage sales will r.esulfin>arl' unprecedented $9 million deficit-tiniber
when:'soils are 'bQth moist' enough and warm eno'ugh'_to provide sale on the" Willamette NatieJnaIFbrest!· , '. "~~

_~ec(jmposing organisms the proper environment for composti_~glitter. _,' .' ./-', '''~~~~'iled p~ge..4-"·
-...----- .,'" - -".,- ~ ."- ~
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by Timothy Ingalsbee it was an adventure! In North Cascades National heat of the blaze had destroyed the guardrail,
Park, I have cut fireline in countIy so high that I leaving the metal twisted and blackened. The

FOR NEARLY A CENTURY THE FOREST SERVICE could stare into the blue crevasses of glaciers highway was closed for more than a week as trees
HAS BEEN WAGING WAR ON THE WILD. The war meta- plunging from the ridgeline straight across the continued to fall. The agency's top fIre bosses were
phor aptly describes.. the agency's ideology and valley. In the River ofNo Rt::turnWifderness, Ihave forced to take over command of the frrefIghting
methodology of fIghting forest fires. The Forest cut frreline in countIy so deep down the steep operations in order to pacify an outragecf local
Service lias built up the largest, most Salmon River Canyon that the smoke-filled sky populace. The White Mountain Complex was
technologically-advanced,' most expensive blazed crimson red for hours after dawn, unW the renamed the Sherman Fire, not only because a
firefIghting organization in the world. Agency sun topped the ridge. In the North Kalmiopsis brand newhuman-causedwildfire hadbeencreated
managers command a vast army of firefIgnters, Roadless Area, I was paid to hike and camp in at the top of Sherman Pass, but also, perhaps, .
an armada of vehicles (e.g. "tankers" arid places few two-Ieggeds (other than Sasquatch) because it appeared that we were using the same
"bombers"), and arsenals oftools and equipment rarely see. I've been blessed with these and many "Civil" War tactics as Sherman's March to the Sea.
using trench-warfare tactics to "fIght" flies and to more adventures, and witnessed some awesome The Forest Service later completed the destruction
"keep forests green." Yet the displays of Nature's·power of this place by salvage logging this and other
policy to suppress the when a forest is afrre. places where we had set backburns. Now, large
forest's wild fire is a search- 1LOVED THE INCOME OF black stumps line Highway 20's new "ob-scenic" .
and-destroy mission to FIREFIGHTING, TOO. ftfelt like corridor.
extingUish the natural good pay for good, hard 1'HOUGHWEARECALLED"FIRE"FIGHTERS,RARELY
greenjire that restores and work. The pride I felt about DO WE EVER DIRECTLY ATTACK FLAMES. Instead, we
,regenerates all native my job was like that of a normally do "indirect attack" on the "fuels" (forest
forests. Fighting fire, the professional soldier for the vegetation and soil), and ironically, frre is our
Forest Service is literally at Earth, an "eco-defender," if prime tool. We cut and bum trees along every foot
war with Nature. . . you will. Most of my fellow offrreline, and aim for 100% .consumption of the

AFTER FIFTY YEARS OF frrefighters, however, had understoryvegetation. Infact,asignifIcantportion
SMOKEY BEAR PROPAGANDA, it the same mentality as of the burnecfacreage on every fOrest frre comes
seems almost instinctual mercenaries, and were directly from the nands of firefighters. We
thatwehumansshotlldfIght willing to do almost any- essentially fI~ht fire with frre, and cfieerily chant
forest fires. The meaia thing to get those fat the "mopshot mantra, "Firstwe light 'em, then we
reinforces . our. subcon- paychecks. I was not fIght 'em," as we put our torches to the greenery. It

>-scious fears of fire, for they. '-t:l immune to the "gold fever" has gotten to the point that we should fie renamed
· .a1~ays_ VilJ:ifV ·wi1dfrr~s as l::i that afflicts firefighters, "fire-lighters," because that is what we are doing,
--disasters,a#<l\~atas_trophes, ~ either. "There'sgreenwhere fireligliting not frrefIghting. .
-'~-~evil e~eniy,~which, kills .... there's black," we used to I HAVE COME TO SUSPECT THAT TIMBER BEASTS
•trees·'and,d¢stroys[fOJ;e.sts.~· ~ say to ourselves, thinking WORKING AS FIRE BOSSES areusingfrrefIghters to chart

'.';'Ontheotherh;ll).d;:the-meQia· ~ deliriously about our future out new logging sites under the smokescreen of
"'valorizes c firefighters as ~ paycheckswhiletoilingaway wildfrre emergencies. Some of the huge backfires

'. tougl1, brave, patriotic '. ~ in working conditions that and aggressive burnoutswe set-farawayfrom the
heroes defending the'. .~ .. ~olat~EPAandOSHArules mainfrre,andfarinexcessofsafetyorsuppression

_Nation'sforestsby"battling~ ~-' for eY'ery other industrial . rieeds-also created large, profItable salvage logging
blazes and "fighting" fires. .;:(., occupation.:·It is scary for - -units. As a matter of policy, every me in the

THE MEDIA LOVES A me to realize how well the agency's designated "generalforest" zone is salvage
GOOD WAR, and buys into the wage-slavery system of logged~and the bigger the frre, the bigger the
agency's militarization offrre Planned contiguous clearcutting delayed gratification salvage sale! It has saddened and angerea me to

~Jv~t~:;en~li~~J~ w~~~:;~':"~~~~:.~i~:~;s ~CA~~~=._~;~~~~.~; 3~~w~~.~~i~~~~~~~~o ~~~~~~~b;r;n:~~~d~~rb~~:~fl¥~s:~i-lik~
.~onqyes -a,., digm.;.ls'lllaM,e"aoRt:to-tli '"TiiE;:~TVOlt-FtitFiiUNG;'MY:(ECO-DEFENDER" the' Nortfi< ·KalmlOpsis· 'Roadless·' Area like
~ f,uH~st; ._..._~ .t~.• 1'ine ~nstl1\{t:ron:(d~;.~arr(r '-.'~. ,_ .-'rI?:aQ.9pie(i: ':mucll Of' the militaristic· Yellowstone Na'tiomu Park!-were salvage l~gged
~idjot~~q~~ali.sJ~~.i.9..t.:::~~' ~oirlli~t"t~~eJ:gre~d,' tI1e.ntalitY ~at-p¢tvades frrefighting. ~peta~ons Thepublic should qUickly dispel themselves ofth~
"" ~9g(woe?·_-~d. PP~~!, hunger of.fo!est·S~rVIce-- ar~. orgaruzed un~er an extremely hIerarchical, myth thatfirefIghting saves trees-they are "saved"
;-.maI).agers..and therr corporate _client~le-:-are. milit:aI');-style cham of comI?and.. I have seen orily for the salvage saws. Perhaps we should ask
· obscurred. Butas the 1994fire season enters the weak, mcompetent, unchansmatic technocrats. the agency why it needs to spend millions of tax

record b~oks a~ the most. deadly and destructive who rarely get .~ut of the office, swell up with the . dollars "fIghting" forest fires if it intends to log off
season m-~emory,we should ask ourselv~s, arrog~ceofmilitarygeneralswh~ntheyassumed·the trees anyway.

.w~at does, It mean to be eternally at war With a pOSItion of power on the pecking order of fire . THE TRUTH IS WE DON'T FIGHT FIRES, WE FIGHT
.Nature? . . . .' bosses. They often forced firefIghters-most of. - THE-FORES'r..-Eor..alLthe.abus€w€-do--to--the trees

·~:t ~_" THE FOREST SE~VICE HAS BIG STAKES .INTHE whom were a lot stronger and smarter but of a . before, during, and after a wildfire-perhaps~
.:~~~ATION o.F. THE WAR.. Th~ agency reaps lo~erbureaucraticrank-todoall~dsofstupid, shouldbecall~d"fir-fIghters." In fact, we fell many
~-slgnifIcant-political and fIn.ancIal.rewards from fuWe tasks for no other reason than the sheer trees cutting fireline. First we cut the young ones
fighting forest fires. For~st mana~ers taP.into a delight of exercising their power. to make ourfuelbreaks, then after burning out the
huge emergency firefIghtin~fu?d m Washington . IF YOU ARE A'~Rmn:, YOUR JOB. IS :to FOLLOW fireline, we cut the old ones. After line cutting is
D.C.~ ~d have abpost unIJrnited access to the QRDERS, ~~OD. You dIg a line, stand m ~e, huny completed, the tree cuttingcontinues during "mop-
public s mo~ey to put out ~ .frre. Subsequent up and WaIt, orwork your ass off accordmg to the up." This is the period wfiere frrefighters confront
salvage loggtng sale&are additional losses to the orders of your superiors, Your cretvboss and only smolderingembers and hotspots after a flame
public~s economic and ecological treasury: private foreman tellyou when and where to eat, sleep, and front has passed through. Some of the most
tim~erc.ompanies can.bur ~c?rched~eesat ~fire . shit. I. tended to follow my or?ers with g~sto and valuable Wildlife trees in the forest-the giant
:~ale pnces, and ~e mdiVIdu?l Natio~al For~st· few gnpes, and earned supe~or ev~uations (but Douglas-fir broken-tops and snags, hollowed with
can Keep all the tiniber receIpts. ·FirefIghting no medals)formy combat serVIce. ItIs scary for me the fOrmer homes ofbats, squirrels, and owls-are
costs are thus not expe,nditures, but investments to lookback now and see howyears ofplaying with usually ignited from ourbackburns and burnouts.
that 9ffer big-revenues to government 'and G.I. Joe dolls, and psychological training in school For the sake of "safety" and suppression, these
bu~iness. . \ athletics, conditioned me with the ability to lignore giant trees are systematicallydropped to theground

· ~. ~ FlREFIGHTING HAS BECoME.t\ BIG BUSINESS, AND my own' anarchist instiricts, pacillst principles, .
· BU.sINESS ~S BOOMING.. Nearly $J million (tax dollars) andanti:imperialist politics, 'andwillingly enlistas

a: day are spent on the average large frre. Now, a grunt m Uncle Sam's frrefIghting army. Now I
,<,private.entrepenelJI's and· corporations.want a deeply regret doing the many aweful damn-stupid,
bigger piece· of. this racket. A gro~g "fire- dangerous, and aestructive thingstpat go on in
,dependent" busin~ss'clientele;ha!fe.tn~rgea,from ·firenghtin,.g. . ,

,; contract fitefighting' crews to local lllercha.!lts...;.· - ."" ._._9F. THE~ "WAR C~" .1 AM,AS~D TO

at;ld 9fficial.g9vemment ,supplie~s,~,altreaping: -cHAVE·,~~ICIPATED..IN,'Qne.smp,ds out: the delioerate'
· wn:ldfallprofils onthe taxpayers'-tilJ,. TIieagency torchins! ofsc~mc Sherman Pass·on the Colville'
--will<I1ot stop U$ting fire because there are too NationaI Forest. Working. on the White,Mountain
~ywar·profiteerswith.intere~ts at stake-and Complex Fire in 1988,'wew~reorderedby a Type .

_.:.tQQ~YDored .bqreaucrats gettihg,~eirfo/ills I II ("secon.d' stringer") I~~ident Co~ander to set a
, -playmgw'itJ1~unli.nlite9J;)!l~gets·~hile.assummg a huge backfire afong Highway 20. Although those
inilitary mOde of authority. : A n~w face.. of the. . ofu,s on the grounaknew thatthe conditions were

,. ~~rpor~te~~t~~s mili.tfP'Y-in<tl:J,~~ C5.>IllP~~~~as., <:.~ot tight that night, we ."just followed orders" and
,~~el~p'eg.fP'gtW~the Forest serv!c~~d::lts-wai' .Utthewooasanyway. Thefirejti!Jlped the highway
, 0lF)ViI~~·-.·. AP5i ~~e:"'~ ,of!1~r.i~ai~t~l~~ed. ; ~q~urged~ipt<!pri,stine; unl:>um~aancientforest.·
:.~I!lerpti~s,;'~e;~~y'~~~"Wak~J:i~9}j:a<.~~s:-: '? : }~;z<..~:,"'~J!~-~~· ~~PEp.TJ;~ TE~OR-FILLED }UG~T '.
~outli~\V: tli~gq~~nqnep.t:~pendsf~e~J~lQ~ey;:' "";m~9 ~ ~~!.DOWN 1lDn'lRJ~8TQ~ WE BAD: CREATED..'

:; ]:~~~AND ~~C?~9F TBIS"W~.:d",-·;~~·P~·~9~;the~.c~ne ~f devastationalong' . .."_ "." .
...beg~ ~gh~~~e!L'l~.years ago,as;~'e~e~ and:t ,.the road}Vay WqS·~tQ1W~~; l:IJll1dr~ds of-burnt- ~ -; . _.~., '.-- ,;,'" ~ .. ,,.' :':='. . ;

ideaIis~cJootselC:!ieF, fori~wQ:S4!l~retlian'aJ9b- ,--trees had fallen ~cros~ tlWro~q!'apd A1¢ mtens~ :.;~..~~o/lfne r0p4 .-Uicom~~ F~4?ss Area _.;:·-.;.f~.~f~~*~~".'f.'.';*~ f~••;f:••;f\-.~.·,•• t·~.,\,.,~
.. • ~ ". - _.I' .-..- - .... ~ - •



Loggers??? No, they'reFirefighters
on the Warner Creekfireline!!!

by bored fIrefIghters doing the bidding of their
bosses. We :fii-fI~hters (sic) on the frrelines are
thus on the fronillnes of forest destruction, truly
"eco-warriors" in a war against the forest...And the
war goes on, from battle to battle, without end.

THE TRAGIC DEATHS OF THE FIREFIGHTERS 'ON
SToRM KING MOUNTAIN in Colorado has shocked the
nation into awareness that the war on wildfIre is
notwithout its human casualties. As in every war,
it is always the young who are sent to fI~ht and die.
This tragedy has severely shaken~normal
arrogance and insularity of Forest Service fIre
generals, for the women and men who died on the
mountain came from the most elite kinds of frre
crews the agency commands. The Forest Service
has been scrambling to reassure the public that its
fIrefIghting strategies and tactics are safe and
souna. To that end, the agency cynically blamed
the victims for their own deaths, claiming that the
fIrefIghters' own "can do" attitudes. made them
take unnecessary risks in the face of known
hazards. This belies the fact that the put-the-fIre
out/get-the-cut-out "can do" attitude originates at
the top echelons of the agency, and is handed
down the chain ofcommand; Do not be surprised
if the massive new salvage'and thinning projects
coming ahead are presented as "fIre protection"
plans to facilitate "fIrefIghter safety" as well as
"forest health." Do not De shocked if the agency
shamelessly uses the tragedy to scare the public
into supporting its aggressive new logging
proposals.

As THE CoRPORATE STATE'S WAR MACHINE
CONTINUES TO SPIN' on a treadmill of its oWn making,
the power-mongering and profiteering that feea
this unnecessary and unwinnable war are never
addressed. This winter, how~ver, the' agency's
eliteman~erswillbeevaluatingnrefightingpolicies .
and procedures. Nowis the tiDie that theAmerican
People end the govemment;iwar against wildfIre.

~ Fire suppression and sapage are ravagin~ and
~ pilla~ing the forest. Thsre are alternative, "light-
l:t hand" or minimal-Impact t~chniques for
.§::;suppreSSin~fIres' severity that does not sacrifice
:i:h. the trees.. We must reject the State's militarization .'
~ offIre m~agement, itswarlikec~pai~ tq "fIght"
-~. fIres, and ItS scorched Earth tactics offirefIghting.
t=:'We must make peace with the' planet, relearn to
~ live with the Wila, and stop the eca-war.. Now!!..a ,. .
.~

~

_. -
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, Hey IQds. think Option 9 sucks?'Ihinklifting the injunctionwas a dumb idea? Well,
we ain't seen notbin yet! . ' Remember"how ·the media hyped all
,these fires burning this summer? Well, start drawing
clearcutboundaries onyour hiking map. 'cause that's what the
Freddies are doing right now! Jack Ward Thomas is
extolling the virtues of "fireproofing" the forest by
thinninggreen stands and salvagingblackstands. expedited
by suspension 'of environmental review. Fromthe
Wild Rockies to Cascadia. under theguise of"foresthealth."
thinning and salvage will be the bUrning issues of our
time.We need to educate ourselves about this issue and
prepare for the oncoming infestationsofdeadlytlmbermaggots
leechingoffthese burnedand newly re-covered stands. Getinvolvedll Research
local fifes. pay 'attention to location and cause of the burns; and participate in the
planning process. We must subvert Freddie propaganda by speaking out to the
public. newsmedia, students. etc. The real threat to forest health comes not from
Wildfire, butfrom arrogant attempts by Parasitic Politicians. Freddie Bureaufats and
Corporate eco-Raiders to "manage it. ". '

WARNER CREEK ACTION:puppet-masters ex-ChiejRobertson.
Supervisor Kenops. and the illustrious Senator Packwood
oversee an unkown arsonist torching the Warner Creek DElS

Forthreeyears CascadiaEarth Firstlers have
been fending off the Freddies' attempts to
salvagelogWarnerCreek. Seearticlesinpast
EF1 Jotunals for the gory details ( Yule '92;
Mabon '93. Samhain '93. Eostar '94. and
Litha '94). Threeyearsafterthefirewentout.
NarONEBIACKsnCKhasbeen "salvaged"
from Warner Creek! But the struggle
continues... the Freddies are still busy
marking clearcut units and planning for this
"haIVest." Stay tuned to the Journal for
updates. The canllvorous appetites of the
timber beasts get bigger and meaner in the
winter. andwe maybe lookingat snowmoblle
logging! So don your mittens. you naughty
kittens. and see you atWarner Creek!

, ,

Benefits of.salv8ge Clearcutting ,,'

, \

... ~.

Smokey's 'legacY CO,litinued...
. Third, because' ~any 'of these proposed form of fire fighting, below-cost timber sales,

logging sales are in presently roadless, wild etc. to hold up this table or ecosystem which
areas, we lose these precious wilderness wants to fall over. As more litter accumulates,
resources. ,We do not need to cut down Habitat the heavier the load piled on-the table becomes
Conservation Areas and Late-Succession and the more energy we must expend to keep it
;Reserves, such as Warner Creek's native forest, from falling over. ' .
to "protect" it from future wildfires. All we The western U.S . .is sitting on a
need to do is let natural fires burn. powderkeg. One of these summers the.Westwill
. Although many agencies are now burndown. Fuelloadingissohigh,afire-storm

experimenting with prescribed burns, their of incredible proportions will overwhelm our
practices have several shortcomings. In the suppression capabilities. We also face greater
past, before fire suppression, the total acreage possibilities oflossofhumanlifeandpropeny
burned each summer in, , as people continue to buila
the western U.S. was in the " houses in forested areas.
millions ofacres. Today, This is analogous to building
most prescribed burns are on the flood plain of a river.
too small. Furthe.tmore, Sooner or lateryou pay the
most prescribed burns ate consequences. Communities
set wherithe forests are have not recognized this
:moi~t, usually>i~nthe ' problem and thus have not
spring. Under natural faced it with zoning
conditions'· fires burn in restrictions..
.thedrier months. . Small What needs to be done? To
maminals-,-birds, etc have begin,we must realize that
usually' c,ompleted b[~ed- fires are a natural and a
ing by ~heAime.,natJ1ral rieededpartofourenviron-
fire .seasonsbegin:- 'But 't ment. Instead of spending
human-inducea'pte- .- ~. money to put out fires-
'scribed burns occur. 'at-a -fi;-ev~rywhere they,oGcur, we
time when wildlifeisJess~i need a' maSSlV~ , public
-able .to cope 'with a fire, _. . rt'\' education,program~'topro-
with an attendent cost in - ~~' i mote the merits of fire. We
life no(usually associated- ... should replace statements
with wildfires; Smokey- like "a forest fire DAMAGED
lied. Studies have shown ~, 100acresofland today" with
that under natural .. fire l't ' statements like "a forest fire
conditions, few wilglife ~ CREATED 100 acres of new
species ot Individuals are . , wildlife 1}abitat and fire
huh. They slQ:lply';fly, _J • ~ bre$ today." Fire fighters,
walk or burrow awayJrom ·the' flames. " instea of being'viewea as' heroes, should be

(;. '·,The-problem with Qur-Jire',policy is,tha~' 'caUe-p what they are: money grubbing
'we- are nOl~:em41ating patural -sy'stem~. ; An, .inen;ena~les out.to kill fit:es., F.ires --Aave as.,
apaIogy would be cllttingoffaJegJrom a:table, much, nght to exist-as "grizzhes and
angexpectit}gJttQ~s~11.~tand.qp!~ght.J!1·cutting.wolves.· ]u~t a~_ predator control has up'se,t
out' natut,al" fi,re~J'\Y~ 'h~ye'S!1~ ,o(f'a .!eg'gf. the .__:naW,nJ.11)afan~~~lflrecop.tr~lhas h~d th~ sa~e '
table; "We,-«)Iltinue"t0'~exp~pti"energy:·lll ,the", con:sequem:es·. we must eOlne to th~ rea,hzati.gD.-

, . - •. ' '._. .":~.,- .. ~;·-.':7~· .'~ ·:,.~-':i .. : ~- 1;:;.'·_ ..... ;··:.... ~t~:.·· ... ..;. ~:~ ...._M :,. •• .,.- •.:. " .-, •• ;,.-. •• ," .'.~';"""

that fire suppression, except in specific
locations needed to protect human hafiitation
and life,-is-CLdir.ect affron.t-tO--the-eGologie-al
balance of this continent. Smokey the Bear
policies have done more to destroy the wildlife
habitat and forest health of the western U.S.
than any other human intrusion.

Many foresters and politicians. argue
that the decline in the forest's ecological health
should be dealt with by surgery-"salvage"
logging they call it. But logging a burned area
liKe 'Warner Creek wou1a be a grievous
ecological affront. Fires are like disease and
insects, natural processes in forest ecosystems.
We should not think of a forest as "recovering"
from a fire, and hence, we do not need to' fIx
such landscapes. Forests do not need to recover
from a burn-they can only recover from
abnormal or unusual events like timber
harvests. Do not confuse forestry-which is an
economic activity-with forest ecology. Never
forget that foresters are trained to manipulate .
forests, not understand them. '

I hesitate,to prescribe any, management
options other than --allowing Nature to· reach
whatever equjIibdum or aisequilibtium it
chooses. On the whole, the best policy we could
follow is to let Nature take·its course. 'ProteCt
our dwellings and human life when necessary,
but let the bulk of the forests live and die from
insects, disease-,and even catastrophic fire. We,
can never emulate natural forests; and it is
pure arrogance to assume that we know enough .
about how a forest works to presume that we
can "manage" it at all. .

'Ifiis is an eaiteaantfupaatetf~rtide i:liai: fi~stappearea in
the 'lJrigitf1986 issue oftfie.Vlrt/i. !first!JournaL.,- ,

This issueofWIIDF'ffiETM\WsputtpgetherJjy ,
Catia Juliana and TImothy abee of the
CascadiaF1reEcolomrEducation ·ect Much' .
thanks to Michael Qrn. Step~e. _enn. an4 \.
Ithdolksat the EFlJ.hQuse for. supp6It ->. ,'.

":" _t••: .": ~ ,~, ...~~;"l:.. - ~".- ·.... :,1'. - .--,'" '-",' _~f;
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Dear To Pee or not to Pee,
Guilt has no place in the

eco-activist's repertoire. .
Worry not-you were
merely going with the t;J.ow.

Dear Miss Demeanor, ",
I have an embanaSsin~problem.I've tried non-violent protesters, I decided I couldn't hold it arty longer. I ripped the bcick

talking to other people aOOut,~y problem, but of my rad suit, pulled down my pants, and pissed all over the floor of the cop
it is a very difficult subject to talk about. I am car. As I was urinatingJ-had visions of pissing all over "Deputy Bubba's" ljead. A
an activist with a very weak biadder. 'Lfind smile broke acro~s--nfy face, and I began laughing hysterically. Spraying the pigs
myself having to urinate at the most in~pro- carwi~o1den showers gave me some sort of satisfaction. Miss D, what I'm

pr:~=;,S~t a large demonstration insp~nn.g _,~~ a~~~sp~s~~O:::~:e1 :",: ;.'_~._...' '>·;:.'~~:Y:l}i~:~:~~; ,
CIty,Tennessee,mybladderbegancomplam- // ce,cleanpolicecar, or ,'.~ .::, .,;;'.:.:.<,<~!'" ,.":.".,., . 'Y'·'··;.V<;;;

ing ~long with 200 other protesters. I was./ s ~d I take pleasure in . ".~~~w..~" ., .. .>' ~:':"

Sierra Club Reform
continued from front page

•" proved Clu~a Club that would, for once, reflect the subcommitteechair's position, statingthat-the Club is
several billion board feet of Pacific Northwest old- views ofthemembers and activists; ClubManagement prohibitedfroni-even~onsideringAlt;50dlllograzing
growth from public lands. Most recently Club Man- calls this effort "Project Renewal"-the mission of alternative. Sierra Club President Robbie Cox said that
agement helped pass the infamous Montana Wilder- ,which is to "reinvent" the Sierra Club (sound a qit like "reversing the subcommittee chair would be ':danger
ness DestructionActthrough the House. The Congres- . the Forest Service's "Reinvention" process?): .Fromthe Dusly anti~democrati<' (emphasis,in origirial);;1):lis, is
sional Research Service recently reported that this bill, resulting "Restructuring Report" have sprung the fol--:-:the kind·of tyranny 'an4'doublespeak:~at:is 'Peq>e.
would precludejudidal review of the wilderness suit- lowing monstrosities: 1) a policy on Club. electronic .' ,.trated on ~.daily:basisby Sierra Club Management.
ability determinations in the existing Montana forest mail communications: which .would give Mahage~' :-Club policy is repeatedly misusetJ:in 'order)Q jUstMY
plans, and that it could prohibit all forms of protec-. menl'the power ~orevoke:'the ~-maii acceSs ~dr:'support'forind~stryl>ills~d ()ppositiori·~9S!tOP.g,
tion;"~arid~ting development of 4 million acres of whistleblowers (management h~ declared that state:: , visionary enviro:rrtnenta!'legislat;ion; .. > ~', c ••~~~:~

roadlesS areas. Fortunately, this 'bill seems to be dead .' ments such as, "The Board is trying to subvert detnoc- :', Very rec$tly, ¢e EorestSeivk~c0nducte<Ui:~riui

for this Session. .',. "racy/, would fesult in e-mail. reyoc~tion);,and;2>.a .. . ,dqm_mi#on~polk\yhi~' -pel~~ ·.~OIpe ;;inte.r~tuig
A few years ago, a national group of Sierra Club •.,. -·'proposaI that·will-authorize the Board to--fesults.~T:hE!~Fotest5.eLyi.cedidnot·rcl~aset4ese,i~sults

members, who were sick and tiiea of Sierra Club .,' /,~:,- stack itself with at leaSt:tWo;...::...and'as:.. . ·p1Jblid¥., ¥@i1;1pUsf-$~~~~; @~ $setrion '3
Management's support for industry bills, formE;d the, ."%.'0 ' many as, nin~ppointees. (cur- AppendixtoAppendixDoftheAi'chiteCtti.refor arige
john Muir Societyin an attemptto wrestle control of /~~ •. 'Iv'£: r~ntly all directors are directly document." One of the results showed that most US
the Club away from Management. Last year, we;'S; . ""'~. elected by the general member- residents believe that resource extraction is not appro-
succeeded in getting one of our own elected\0 the ~ ,', ; \V!" ship). Management is poised to priate on, public lands-period. So, in otherwords,
Board. We also raised enough signatures, thro~.;~~, " pass these proposals at its next SierraClubManagement isnotonlyfar behind the r~_~t
the Club's initiative process, to put an initiative on ~. \" _.t:<~ft ' meeting in late September '94. of the environmental-movement, but it is,cUso·fat
the Club's ballot that would have changed·\.. :...· ",_,/~ -Mi;. / Meanwhile, Management has ' behind th~current~views,of-th'e.gen~raJ.public.;: -':"
the Club's forest policytoone that advocates '. t.' been completely unwilling to, Sierra Club Management is a 16-ton weight arqurid
an end to logging on all public lands.Man-·ot}'···· /.~~ ,~,./ enact any of the fair election ~e neck of every self-res~~g~~viro~~e~tal-~cti~-
agement, fearful that it might pass, held a ' '~~'l)f;~~" procedures prop9sed by john 1st-regardless of orgamzational:affiliation""":"""and 1$

closed-session meeting in November of 1993 to figure ' Muir Sodety members. It seems' probably the single biggest roadblqCk.to meaningful
out how it could rig the ballot. The result was a ballot " that they are preparing to rig next protection and restoration ofecoSYstems. Their.s~p-
question worded so that members had to vote "no" to year's election, too. . , . .. " port for .iridQStrY billS facilitates "&reen~3sl1i1ig'!""'::'
vote in favor of the new policy. Afalse "Summary of . Club Management's behCiViorregarding Rangeland allowirig industry to Portray itSelf as environmeij.~all}l'

Existing For~st Policy" was also placed on the ballotto ' Reforni :94 is a peffect example of the subversion of progressive-:--and 'allows terrib~e bills to·p~s: At.'the
mislead voters. Several election complaints were filed, democracY that goes on routinely in the Sien:a'Club: . same tinle, Club Management's opposition to strong;·
including one by former Executive Director David One ofthe alternatives.proposedbythe government is' Visionary environrneiltallegislation keeps ·s1.lch billS
Brower. All were ignored. Alternative 5-the "no grazing alternative." It is by far from ever getpng: thrqugh- COngie~s(or .ev~'lntrO:

The front person for the forest initiative sent out an the strongest alternative en"ironmentally, as it would duc~(:Something must be"c;tbne. NOW;'Here are
electronic mail (e-mail) message to all users of Sierra reduce grazing on Western public lands by about 900A> some thip.gs you can do to help·.thfow the bun!s out: .
Club e-mail (about 1000Sierra Club leaders and activ- (Alt. 4 would reduce gr~g by only 31%). The john 1) Write,a~etter to the editor of yoUr local':paper
ists) to inform Club activists about the deliberately Muir Sodetyhas been trying to get ClubManagement , slamJD..iI?gClubManagementforitsenvironmeJItaIly
unfair election procedures. He' was threatened with to support a true no graiing alternative, whiCh would destructive stanceS, its failure toJake'strong stands 'on·
revocation of his Club e-mail accessifheeveragainendl00%ofpubliclandslivestockgrazing.enVlrdnirien:talprot~oIi.arid its deliberate' Viola
tried to blow the whistle on Club Management. An- The head of the CI!lb's grazing subcommittee has tions of ~ee's~ ariddemocracywithin th¢~lub:It'
other member commented that CluJ:> Management's told us that she alone will make tD~ decision on which:,. _ is iinporlanttostresstnatyouai;e mticiziilgthe:People
actions may be illegal. He too was threatened. One alternaQvethe Club will support; and sh~ alone~lI: ; at theto~mostC:I~b me!tibers are sympathetic to
activist was ordered, inwriting, ndt to talkto the press. send in the Club's comn1ents. She has refusoo to aIlow the g9.al.s of !lIeJohn Muir SOdetY, but do not know

While the ballots were still.being mailed in, Club her committee to vote on it. She has refus~fl:to share' that they are 'being miSrepresep.t~·1?Y Management:. .
Management violated the very policy that it claimed herdraftcomments}VithJohn'MuirSocietytp.embeis: .' Send lett~rs to the editor of-Siemi MagaZlne,·730.Polk.'
to uphold on the ballot. This violation occurred when She did tell' us, however,' that the Club Will not be St.; SF,_ CA 94109, arid/or .write al:>out it ill other
9fub Management supported the Montana Wilder- supportingAlt. 5because; aceordirigto lier, theClub's environmental newsietters·.. ~ .'

/~essDestruction-Act,which directly contradicted the grazing policy"prohibitssuch a str6ng stance. Essen- , 2) jom: the Sierra .Club at the'student/low iIicoine
I Club policy that cC!l1s foi'an immedfat£eIid to loggmg tially she is arguing that Cluo'POlicY requires the ciuJ:> rate (only $15 dollars.peryear) soyou'carivote inSi~a

til all roadlesS areas. Awhistleblower used Club ~mai1 to advoc~te public lands ·grc¢ilg~d l()ts' of it. 0t Club elections- and even-hm' f6ro~ce to help us
to alert'other members,of this breach. This #me, the colir~ethisisridiCUlbus.'J11ere'isnothing in the Club's' reclaim'ceritrolbfoUiorganlzati9n·.Iri-mosfChapt~rs,

former president and the current exeCutive diIector'grazirigpoliCywllichprol)ibitsariogrcizirig~tance. We.' ifnotall,~~berscan,c~llea"a'fe\!sign~tulesandnm
· sent out a jointmessage threatening a $50fine agciiilst ap~aled to th~.aCtirrgchair of the coIllIIlittee but-h~ '. for ~apterexeCuti:ye corillnittee'1:>ypetitlon.Member- '
· the local Club group ofanyoriewhodid this agalit (i.e. baclceq the subcoIn'mittee chair and wowd'not allow_ shipalso'''givesyou'a-legalrtght to-Sierra Club'finandaI

cut into the budget of the whistleblower's local group ,avpte <;>Lthe full Gommittee.·', - .- ". 'C ,... , c, . statemen~Ymernbe~liip listS', anq other records, (you '..
to turn thewhistleblower's friends againsther orhim). Sev~al Clubmein~s; inclUding two Board·m~~.-' have- to\pay' the, copyiIJ.gexpens~ thOUgh)..,It's .$15
" Despite·th~ co~mg and misleading ballot,. and beIsi.an..<!·Da\?dBtower,appeillectlOtlJ.e.!i~leVcl~th~c.~we4.s~t;Thanks.\','~ '., ,.·c:~ ,,'.~, .~/ .~"~-

the unammous oppositi6n of the.B~~d, over-~1% of "Q)ns~~tio!r <;~rpin~tp1g :G~mmittee'~CC.C)..Th:~~::-"_ ClJ(l(i Hanson is the nkoinPT.6m~(rVice C1}dii:.:qfihe.· --,'
the votiilg members voted'for t4e zero-cutpolicy: But,q;:;~·:up~6~!tuP.!l~~rtAti.~Y~o~!tee:. cPcii!~:' -Mil1iji'River(GrOllP"ofthe .fS1liD's"Qregon;'C1uipte,:and.:~<
.ft WClS not q~i.teehough.- ;R(obab~y,m_order to.avoid a,,'. We,then,appealeq to the EXeaitive-<Zommittee of the' proudmember ofthe.fohi'J MuirSoCietfD ~ ':",.'-:. ,c ....

· laws~t! <:lubManagem~ntpr9~ised.il new: ~diffl-Boarct; 1)ie ExCOIn upanim6t1Slyrubber-stani:pedthe':'~_ .>~}'iL -, ',.i"':~. r _-~

::':,-~~'~~~~:~:.:~ ~-,'>: .7"'-" , .:.4,~_~~~_:-:.~ :>.~ :~ :~: ~ ~ ,::'- ':'~~L<' ::,~: ..::~->.::~. :,." ~_:-~:,.~:,.,._- ~.. ,,' ~.'" .,--.' ,~.~:-;i~tifm'~~~:~~~~~l:B4f€~:=



BACK IN DAYTON AGAIN

-- - .. . - -.~ -.-.::~":-

Watts Bar Legal Defellse Fund POB 1391 Chatta
nooga, TN 37401; (615) 2~6-5841 (Andrew or Nik).

/}on't forget to give TVA some hell through the mail. You
can contact their Chairman, Cravin Crowell at :

Mr. Cravin Crowell, 1VA Chairman, ET 12-K, 400
W Summit Hill, Knoxville, TN 37902.

he remembered her. The DA however, knew this
was not the case. He quickly stopped testimony,
escorted the officer from the courtroom and
returned to say he had no evidence to convict her.
Is this justice or what? No wonder evolution was
defeated here in Rhea County.

After the hearing, John Eldridge talked with us
about the future of the trial. He warned us to stay
together on fighting this and not to get separated
into groups. He offered to defend all 23 of us for a
fee of $10,000, or about $500 apiece. His advice was
to file a motion to get the trial moved to another
county and that he would argue the case using a
necessity plea. If we choose to accept John's offer

1 we WOouldAalso get
30

the sherviclels of twlko °dtherh~ttorh-
_ neys. n ugust , w en ast ta e to 1m, e
~ mentioned that he would like to get the money by
.; the arraignment hearing on December 9. The other
~ options at this point are to find another attorney,
:2! which I am looking into but carmot be responsible

for, or to ask for a public defender. There are
presently five other recommended attorneys who

The Watts Bar Nuclear Fadlity are being contacted but nothing is set in stone. If
attorney to rush through the day's proceedings, as you are still facing charges for the Watts Bar action,
you would imagine. contact the Watts Bar Legal Defense Fund (WBLDF)

When the trial finally began, the first motion and let them know what you want to do.
was to do away with anybody who wished to take The next step in the trial is the meeting of the
the plea bargain-a $25 fine and $148.50 in court Grand Jury on December 5. At this hearing the
costs. Four chose this route, leaving 23 defendants Grand Jury will examine the evidence they have and
still facing charges, 11 of them present. Over all, then make indictments. Some cases will be dropped
22 cases were bound over to the Grand Jury and at this point for a lack of evidence and the rest will
one preliminary hearing was postponed· until receive indictments. On December 9 an arraignment
.Sept. 21, when the testifying officer could be hearing will be held where each defendant will be
present. Sure is odd that cases are rescheduled charged with a crime.
when the pigs do not show, but when a defen- That brings us to a major part of this legal cam-
dant does not show a bench warrant is placed for paign: fundraising. If an attorney is taken we need to
that person's arrest. The U.S. justice system sure is pay for her/him somehow. Anybody who is willing
wonderful. to help raise money to pay an attorney please

Three cases had some really strange twists. No contact the WBLDF. We are especially looking for
officer could provide enough evidence to convict people who are willing to .coordinate fundraising in

-t1}e ct.efendailts.- TheY'were giyen two choices: . th.eu a!ea. The·WBLDE will coordinate the south~ast
.~:")ve~the,tt~<fa§es\:diSmtss~d 'or'-Pi~ad' rrQt~gufitY-';afi'd-=r!, .land .©arla Racine1Will e06rdiiiate :the,nortneast;·You
'pass-the case~o~er to·ttie Graridjtiry.-The dis- '~,_o I . can contact her at (413) 253-3711. ThanksJor all the
missal choice sounded too good to be true and it good times that we had at the Round River Rendez-
was; if the defendant chose to have her/his case vous and sitting in the Rhea County Jail. See all you
dismissed the DA could resubmit the case to the crazy folks at the trial or at the northern California
Grand Jury, 'the defendant would be re-arrested, RRR. If you do come down for th~ trial we'll have a
have to place another $1000 bond and still show big-ole coc!<fighJ ancl.~ome down home breastlingto
up for the jury trial. Needless to say, the three keep ya happy:. Remember, Katuah E.arth Fl!"st! loves
chose to plead not guilty. Of the three, Anne its family. The Earth First! family that is.
Petermann's case was the best example of justice
in Rhea County. When called to be tried, her .
charges were changed from criminal trespassing
to disorderly conduct. An officer then took the .
stand, and testified under oath that she was
arrested for creating a disturbance in the Rhea
County Jail parking lot. Whep. John Eldridge
asked the officer how he knew it was her, he said



B UT 1'wY. 'WITOODS BLASPHEMY of old-growth forest, and is itself critical habitat. House and road constrt!ct~9n,
~~..1. •• I storm water run-off and forest fragmentation would devastate most of the

remaining interior forest that is vital for interior-dwelling birds who q..eed
continued from page 1 dense tree canopies. Without the protection of a dense canopy, these species

become prey to predatory birds and animals. .
forest. However, at the end, Belt's spirit comes back to prevent the housing Clearcutting nearly half the trees in this critical songbird habitat would ruin its
developmentandurgesthe"goodbishop,"whosupportsenvironmentalprotection, biological value. The remaining "islands of old growth"-witp. thin corinecting
to back words with deeds. Indianapolis TV stations used excerpts for the evening corridors interrupted by asphalt streets-would have limited value for the songbirdS,
news, and the Episcopalians enjoyed the show. The only opponents were from the officially endangered "Wister Coralroot" orchid, or other forest inhabitants. In
Washington Cathedral, but they were goodnaturedly nasty in their claim that the addition, the influx of2,000 people and their housecats would significantlythreaten
Belt Woods, and its songbirds, could be "shared." songbird survival. Due to cancer-like growth, Belt Woods is already an island of

Other Belt Woods protests this year included leafletting at St. Barnabas Church, biodiversity in a sea of suburban sprawl-it is surrounded by an amusement park, a
where the Belt family is buried (and rolling in their graves). The National Cathedral, school, a housing development and other recent intrusions.Rather than more of the
homeofthe Washington Diocese, was picketedseveral times. Wemadebannerswith same, the fields and partially logged forest should become an old-growth restoration
quotes from Church officials urging Episcopalians to be environmentally concerned project once Belt Woods is saved from destruction. '
and sang Darryl Cherney's "You Carlt Clearcut Your Wayto Heaven." LocalTV news Belt Woods: Save it or P~ve it?
and the Washington Post gave us good coverage for our Palm Sunday protest.
Numerous DC-area Episcopal Churches are also regularlyleafletted to tell worshipers Bishop Haines' office emphasizes that the will was broken in a court of law on the
about the Diocese's actions. grounds that itwas "impracticableofliteralperformance."Theyclaimthat, although

On Earth Day this year, four people chained themselves to Bishop Ronald Haines' you "maynotagree with thisdecision, it has nonethe less beenrendered and islegal."
desk and played audio tapes of songbirds. (The Church declined to prosecute them.) But is it moral? The wishes of Seton Belt to both benefit charity and preserve the

Woods couldbe honored if the land is transferred to a conservancy at farm and forestLater that evening, Paul Winter performed an Earth Day concert at the Cathedral,
where he dedicated a song to the woods and called for their protection. value. The Will, therefore, is not "impracticable." So far, the Diocese has held out for

maximum profit-which of course will be tax-exempt.
In July, demonstrators from Maryland environmental groups and State Delegate AcociIition of local residents and environmentalists have pressured the County to

Joan Pitkin went to Baltimore to protest the Mercantile-Safe Deposit and Trust
Company, which is trustee for the Belt Woods. Mercantile helped the Church break provide some money toward purchasing the remaining tracts ofBelt Woods. Private
the will, claiming insufficient income, and is currently assisting the C!lurch to .money from the Western Shore Conservancy and other groups haS also been-raised.
maximize the profit from dismembering Belt's donation. This was also well publi- " While it would be nice for a pub~c- private partnership to rescue the woods from the
cized on TV and in the Baltimore Sun. bulldozers, the Church should donate the land for preservation. Larry Bohlen,

. MarylandSierraClubConservation Chair, states "thebishop andthebankshouldnot
History of Belt Woods put a multi-million dollar price tag on something never intended to be sold. We

Belt's will endowed a trust with over $3 million to generate interest income for his demand that the Church permanently protect the priceless -Belt Woods, not convert
local parish and to pay for maintaining the natural and cultural heritage of the most. it into suburban sprawl." Ifprotected, Belt Woods would be a unique opportunity to
important part of his family's property, the Home Farm, which contains the "Belt create an old-growth preserve near our nation's capitol.
Woods." Most importantly, Belt's Will "expressly prohibited and enjomed' from Please contact Bishop Haines and tell him that protectingSeton Belt's HomeFarm
selling" the,Home Farm and its old-growth forest. . with its precious Belt Woods is a matter of moral conscience. Urge him to adoptthe

In 1976, the Washington Diocese, claiming insufficient income,.-succeeded in recommendation ofresident musician, PaulWinter, thatBeltWoods bepreservedfor
overturning B~lt's Will in court, and started dismembering the trust. The Church the songbirds, for children's education and for future generations. Ask him to honor
reaped a $2 m~on financial windfall from the sale of other property within Belt's. the Diocese's own pledges that call the faithful to "passionately care for the Earth,
originalgiftofover 3,000 acres. In 1981, the Diocese loggedmuch ofthe virgin forest, striving to live into the promises and mandates which are ours as stewards of
selling 563 ancient oaks and tulip poplars as luxury veneer for German corporate creation," and protect the woods, which are an "area of God's natural world
board rooms. Soon after, outraged environmentalists convinced the State of Mary-. earmarked for destruction."
land tobuy 109 acres ofthe property (halfofthat is oldgrowth, theother half is buffer Writeto the Right Reverend Ronald Haines, EpiscopalChurch House, Mt. St~ Alban,
area)fo!$628,545.ItisnowtheBeltWoodsNaturalEnvir0J.?IDeI,1talArea,a~esignated ......Washington,DC20016;phone:(20.2)537-6550.,AI1dsinceBeltWoodsis~.ar~aQf:
DNR "Wildland" (Wilderness). These I1SOuthWoOds''. coIitammostoftlie remaining' pational and:int¢matiQnal.slgnifitart.ce~l!ase5eddj;9Pt~tG.{!ufbesrdiQt;Bisltop:

~ old-growth, but it was an incomplete protection effort. The Right Reverend Edmund Browning, 815 Second Avenue;'NewYork~l0017
In 1991, Mercantile, the Washington Diocese and St. Barnabas announced a Togetinvolved,contactCoalitiontoSaveBeltWoods(aprojectofSaveAmericas Forests),

plan to transform the remaining 515 acres into 649 house lots. This partially-. Box 1023, Bowie MD 20715 or Anacostia/Rock Creek EF! (see directory,p. 39.)
logged land is critical to maintaining the int'e.grity of the remaining 50 acres . '... .... '=, _ :';,
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Rainforest Activists ~e Mahogany·

-•• _~';;!-'-

.... ---'-:"'. _..... -..

..............-
On August 12th rainforest activists shut down the front gate of' Thompson Eighty indigenous

Mahogany Company in Philadelphia, seizing mahoganyshipments illegally logged and environmental
onAmazon Indian lands in BiaziCTwoactivists cl1aine<i themselves to·the·frontgate groups in BraziLhave .
ofThompson's lumber yard, while several others ctimbed to the top of12~foofhigh called for a PIorato-...
stacks of "stolen" mahogany, unfurling a banner.with the message, "Mahogany is .' rium 011' mahogany,
Murder." Nearly (ifty neighborhood children joine<fin the protest, SW-eIliri.g the' loggmgmordertoas: .. ,
number of partidpants to over 125. . sess thedainage to the - ::

Thompson Mahogany is one of the top ten importers of the wood to N<;>rth species; the fdrest ec6- .
America. Thompson Mahogany president DonThompson is a leader of the Intema- system, and indig-'
tional Hardwood Products Association. enouspeoples' land.
( Most mahogany exported from Brazil and Bolivia originates from iridigenous Rampantexploitation
people's lands and protected,conservation areas. Brazil's Roman Catholic Bis!l0ps of mahogany timber .'
estimate 95 percent of the logging in Amazo~a is illegal. By searching export is'also destroying B6
~tatistics, the Rairiforest Action Network'det~ed that ThbIJ?pson received. livian' and Central'
mcihogany shipments.from at least two companies found guilty!?y Brazilian Courts. American rainforests.
Over the last year; Brazilian Courts have fined several c9mpanies caught logging In support of the .
illegally and enjoined other outlaw timber operations. . ' . . ;.. , Braziliah groups;'

LaSt year, Brazil'senvironmentalagencyrevokedtheexportlic~nse.ofaUiompson. G-n~ ~n pea c e.:, .... 0 ~ .':-.- ~" •• ",' ~' .. ,; .' __ .':;;~'. ", •••• ,.,

supplier, C&C, whichwascaughtWithmahoganyillegallyobt!tiJ1edfromihdigen~us . Bcllnforest A<;t:ion .~e.twork;· and ot:l\et~~viro.mnental <?igaruzati0!1S -arecasldiig
- reserves.C&C has since regained its license and resum~dexporting. .. '. " . . ~corisUmers to !X>ycott'imihogany proo!icts.)he.grQups are.also askiilg the Clinton

Atop dIrector of another 'lJiompsonsupplier, SEMASA, Ltd:, is financi.ally tied to adnllnistration to' 6aC1(.~·proposal to. reguI~te' ~e !ritermti~il~ Iilap.o~y 'trade..
"Impar," acompanyfound g.p1tyofillegalloggingmDecember, 1993. Woodlabe}e<,l, Specifically, t;4ey wantmalloganyto ~.'~J¢'t:!flder.App:€pQixU ofpie~o~v.:~tion .
"SEMASA," "Brazil," and "Bolivia" was foUIid in the Thompson yard in lateJuly. . on the I:r1tematiomiI Trc!q~ ..in.EIfd~er~ '§~es'(GITES}~APpen¥ II iJitot:aQ~,

SEMASA points to its!llahogany-planting program, but an internatiopal team of but helps mahoganyprO<,1.u<,irig ~ountries toregw.a.te the.tradeandprotect theJong-;
sdentistS reported ill 1992 that "viI1Uall.yaIl II!ahogany traded ·on interilatio.p.al te~ ~v~ o~.!he_~~v~~jnahoga?ts~es;. ,,', .'. ,.... < ~ ~ .. _'. ,.' " ,. "~I
markets comes~Qm treesextractedfrompfi!naiyforests. II ~otherreportsaidefforts ,BJ;aZilian ~Y-!fonmenta1 and In<!ian.~ agenaes., ~e~ill~\!!ppea ;Jo erlforce...
to grow or harvest the wood sUStainably b~ve consistently fail~. '," , .'. . r~eguIations ~at~()~(;l.~d the ~,:ei-expl~~~tiqn.QHn,~2.8,¥1y.an~tf:1e. ijIY~l<:>~~of _.

ActivistS· base the seizure on th¢ cOIIWlon-law doctrine of recovering stolen indigenous. lands: C~~01lld give P1ahog~~ffip.g:SoUIJtI1~.in~erQ.a!ic~nal

property. "W~ can't undo the murders,"sai~~~()~e~t'Ac!i()I?-NetwQrk'sRmdy, aSsistaijc~ ii1 hamess~;tus.!~an9it1Jl.~t;;.:i~"':-,;"''c:::-:~~ ,;.~;-~~~:-~c~, 'd'~:'-<-;:;~ =: .
Hayes,. "but we· are, seizing the inahogany to. Jet. people-~Qw their' mahogany ..Ina_rd~!.ed:stO!!, the:~~~J~is~~!e~~~eJ~s~n~}~egn$;a st:!~ve:-P~£h~~
furniturei;{ma4e froni stolengOOds and'conieS 'afthe cQst ofbUJitariliyes and forest bill;J1lat legISlation.lYpwg .p~p~plt--ttie:lJSe. ~f .t!0Pl~at. hardwoQds by·'the staJe
ecosystemS:" ''';':,'"''' .~- _. ',.. . ~o"".' - .,;"~ g?V~eiit~~¢Ss;~e~~i~~~bIYharVeSt~.:.'ft1~.6j?li~g:k¥}~the-;
Despite~the.·co~ d~ig~~ in.Brazil, cons~er dem~~ for':fiicikog~y ~ves bill fJ.:9m.passmg,h~=~ s-tfffJob1?}'1!lg.by D()n_Tl?:Q!!!p'sgnJYldtll~ I!}tem~tio~~ '.

.ili~~::~~~~:~:;v~:~~~~~~~:n::a¢~~~~~~~I~~f?4~~~. o·~:~~~~~i~ ~~aWil~,,~~_~..~.~.~::.,<~.<:.~~~~~,,-.;~ ...~.r;;....~n:..~m.~.-~.o.~:.·.~.ir.·~:i~,~.·.i:.~~.i.~:o.=~;_:
half of~La:tinAni'eticanmahogariy output>' ';./.., 0 """"~ .' • '" ..,.' •• ,' '. ~,\"i:""". _ ~~;l5, ~ . -',



BY BILL MCCoRMICK

• Part ofwhat justice means for non-human animals is that there will just have
to be fewer people, because I think the insistence ofpeople to cover the Earth is itself
a grievous insult to' the non-human animals whose space is squeezed into nonexist
ence.Just because people can have three, four and five children does not 1'nC(.ln that
that's the best thing for all creation. It definitely is not...

The planet is not helpless and its patience is wearing thin. I'm all for its patience
to wear thin because I can't stand the abuse ofthe planet and the rampant lack of
compassion for the Earth. 14

Now who do you suppose these statements are from? Paul Ehrlich? Dave
.Foreman? No, the first is from the American Indian Movement leader Ward
Churchill, and the second from the reknown African-American writer, Alice

[)ON'TWORRY,
mE EARTH'S
cASJN...TY FOR..

J.llJtollAt.J BElA.lSS
15
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current State of the Earth there is ·1
ore than one child. as a . ycott'

er air tUne? Oftoursenot. - './
'at;id birihcontroi is-'jwt-go6d, 'U

I ~... - . " • • ,.' • i
- '

_ COnferertte"ori Pop~ation in C~o·will
,~e r~ultswill deperi~1.1atgeIYon whether the
:to the,CUSaSt!ous diift'toward iderititYpOlitics,
houlder the very real responsil;>ility of slowing

)everSirigthe firiimin ..lation explosion. '. .
"e po~siblee;Xciinp~e, of how the, latter cont:i.figeb.cy could be fleshed out '

wast ;~)990 report called The Challenge ofthe South, WritienbyJuliUs . - .
Nyerer~ and 27 other third-world leade~s. Although not deep ecolo~ts, the
authqrs acutely realize. that the "cult of vict:iinhOOd" can only go so·tar, and
that !he South-mUst U1tiniat~lystart makingpl~ for'its owri future -and

.;.. not simply waiting on the Noitli·fpr answers; -' ',.;. ,,' '.: '. ""' - '.' . ..\
'" Thrpughout thf'jr report.' the writers fOCus on the cijpplihg. tragIc; effectS Of' .

ove ,,' ulaq<mQn the southe,m.nationS: Not one ofthem Is ·so'foQ1iSh.~ to'·' .1
believe"wil~ fertility 'IS ~ ~ _ " ._. g. l~ave you with a few of their W~rds: -

. which:re resent a transce1Rtence--of-t:he~,iaenijty-politiCS1:hat:1IaYe'"

. steadyscalingbackofhw;riik'jiiMbi(f{ti!;sbmi!.'Pi:Jiizt1velf~foWsopi?taefzi::bffJi~: .,....~ . dedso . '. ,', - ,_ . ' -';': ~; ,'-:,,, ... '" . "',,- --. ,':, '_'c

,,;resent level, a~ keep ~t~eL:mi" ;:~.{ ;. ·,·:/";":"-';{'::i' ""'·f·~l';~,. -\....' ,,;:..~ ....;~. ::";·'>f(v.:-- '. _ We'are'greatlY:'con:cetned that e pO'" " ,rm-manf-~6Ufttries 6hirft"- ..

~~~~~~~~f~ < \:"z1ifvvWS~) y~N'(~.~,:.~>~,: .. ,,~-::,-: ~:- ~,' .'" -::.,~~:~~_..
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'The ~ong People Are .
Having Children These Days"

BY LES U. KNrGHf

Continued from page 10

T-BAG ACTION

How many times have you heard that one? We can be sure theyre not talking
about themselves: it's those wrong people. It's those stupid, slack-jawed degenerates
who shouldn'tbreed. Those too poorto raise children, or sowarped they don't even
like' children and might abuse them. Certainly, this logic follows, bad genetic
specimens should never duplicate their defects. ."

Implidt in these opinions is the attitude that some people are t~e nght people-to
pass along their genes. Smart, finandally secure, responsible, SOCially awar~ people
with superior genes ought to make more of each other. After all, someone is gomg
to, right? .. ,

Maybe so, but even if intelligence could be measured or mhented, there s no
evidence that smart people's cars pollute less than morons'. And, since the we:uthy
are better able to provide materially for their dependents than the economIcally
disadvantaged are, they're also likely to do the most damage to the environment
with tl}.eir excessive consumption. ' "

Some say that their religious or political belief system needs more members to
make the world abetter place, but there'snoguarantee thatoff-springwillfollow the
traditions oftheir parents. In fact, just the opposite seems to be the norm in modem
societies. Besides, if the only people who will accept a belief system are those born
into it there must be some serious flaws in that system. ,
Oth~ contend that their race or ethnic group is in the minority, or will be s90n

if they don't keep up. Carrying on the family name has long been an unquestioned
justificationfor reproduction,and when a cO}lple says they want to "haveone ofour
own " they mean "makeone that has our genes."The mindsetbehingthisb!O<Xlline
mentality is deep and strong: more of "Us" and less of "Them." Smells like radsm,
to me. When trying to conceive a spedfic gender, sexism is also in the wind. It goes
beyond radsm for us to create replicas of ourselves, while tens of thousands of
Others' children die from a lack of care each day. '" : ' '

'Anyway, simply increasing the s~eernumbers. ?fpeopl~ w~o ~h,cue a p~os?phy
, ot gerteti~makeup'4pesn!t,<.U~~y~illlPlo;ve,!!J.p:~!atu.sr.;-pr~ar~,~~~~
, rival' groups.have;o-s~etJ';'politi~aI~<~:W~r.;c~..·'~e..w·,~i{jp{igr.. _ "P~~ts,
however, meinbers of'those groups usually aren't any better'6ff j oy.beiilg in a'
largervoting block. Breedingfor power is a remnant of thatancient tradition ofmass

----111111111------------~--.--------. murder we call enodde. .. ins the same.·t·boils down to is that it's the wrong)/Jedes " 'aVID childr It egardless
ofourminor . erences, weare omo impaetEarth'sbiosphere
detrimentally. The increase of our species amoUnts to a decrease of 6th.er s]:>ed~s. ~
long as .extinctions of wildlife' continue at an outrageous pace, the intentional
creation of another one of us by anyone anywhere can't be justified..

So, rather than trying to make things better f~rUs while.ignori.ngth~~,·we can
, make things better for All by choosing to avoid a<!ditional p:i6cr~ati~naltpge!b-er.
The smaller the hum:n:~~hebptter..we..caIJCafe for ~~~~e fe"Yer
h~m~s iilhabiting '~or;roorr;;;;;rf:willbel3rrn~~d for
Wildlife. . 7 ' .~

May we live long and die out. r-~ ~ , ~~
WCA-';~

_cleanup of the 27 known dioxin sites in Missouri. In
1988', after negotiations dosed to the public, Syntex
Agribusiness enteredintoaconsentdecree withMissouri

. Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and EPA to , _ '
indnerate .more than 300,000 cubic yards of contaminated soil at Times Beach
along with the waste at the other 26 Missouri sites. The indnerator proposal ~~. '
voted downin acounty-wide referendum in 1990, however plans toconstructthe
indnerator continued.
, The corporate industrial PR machine intensified its efforts to allay Missouri's

concernoverdioxinandtheproposedindnerator. ReferendnganoldCDCreport,
then considered falladous even by the agency that issued it, the St LOuis Post- Fiist!ers, has rekindled public awareness and oppo"sition ·.~othe .indnerator project.
Dispatrh ran a froilt page artide with a banner headline declaring, "Dioxin Scare Activitieshaverangedfromoccupati9nofabillboardnearthesitetoop-sitedisruptipns.,.
Now Called Mistake." The old CDC study on dioxin, performed by Dr. Vemo~ OnApi;il1st,T-BAGeffectivelystoppedconstructionfortworuwsWithamocktes~~,
Houk, waS conducted on Vietnam v~erans well 1?efore approa<:hing any now.:. in whiCh protesters trespassed onto the site and supporters threw smoke amist~.at
establishedlatencyperiods for diseases associatedWithdioxinexposure.Thestudy arresting officers. , .' . . ." '...
was also aborted prem<:lturely. 01:., Houk's pro-industry activities cameunder close Direct action is gettip.g the goodS, as manypublic offid.~ join irithefighttoteo~
scrutiny by a House'government-operations subcommittee in 1990. The former the consent decreebe~~ ~Yntex, E~~ and ~solJ!ir;>NR~_~~~en~i~tlY'
director ofCDC was then lobbying fOJ: lower dioxin emissions for many chlorine- . introdu<:ed, to ..tp.~$upe1"furttl Re::a~thoriz(iti~)ll ~ill would halt, c0listructiO? o~:~e
based indUstries, including pulp and'paper mills; The story also quoted Armoil inciI)~ato!. The.lllp~S~N~~9!;~~P.. J~:J,cM~t.(IY-:MO); ~~@ec<?untr. ~ountit~~ye

·Yande.rs, head of the l}niversity 9f Misso~'s Environmental Trace_S1fb~tances publiclYJJetiti9n~ Misso~poverqor MeL~~¥.!. tore-ojJeIl ~th~ S0I!Sentd~.
Research ,Center, stating "dio$ has certain properties that maY,be,~.jn 'Thecoullcilalsqvo~eq~animouSlytoiequestthiltth~st~tep:9seth.~'foaQ!~d.inginto'
fightingscrmecancers,iI?-dtidWgbreastcance~'''Yander'sre~archc~terha:dbee?- . . Times Beach to coliStniction traffic. ' .'~:;." -. ' " __ --c;

paid $250,000 by a,l~wfin~iepresentingSyntex to conduct~entson so~':.. Withgrowirigbipai-tisan·~pPor(forenvironmentalj~~~~:rn.n,~~~ch;,~ap.~
sampies-moneyfromtheverycompanyresponsiblefortheTimesBeachd~u.p. ':haSbeeriastensiblysilentop~eissue~H6Idinganofficej:h~tbas~spl~aJlthOritytbcil9-~
Yanders was also paid,thousands ofd_ollars to testifyonbehalfof~yntex in <:ourt., the proj~, the Governor has failed to publid~ respondeto..requestS: by·the c9unJY;,

AprelimiparyreportleakedtotheNeW YorkTunes bysdenti~ts cQnduct.:ingEPA:s council, state'and feder~ repr~tatives, and thousands ofWunty dtizens to h~t,the
,reassessment on ~oxin verified the.chentical's reput.'ition as t?e'most:po~~t., '. profeCt.-ResearchQyT-~AG,intoCarhahan'sc~p~c~n~6ufiogsrev~a1e<fsuwan-
synthetic cardnogeIiJ<n()wn to humankind The report also confirmed di~~.lS' '.; '- 'P,31 donations from the indneration ihdlistry. . . ' . .
a poweJ;ful ~trogeruc compomtdlikely r~ponsible forimmu,n.~defidep.cy ~fbl- '. -' Respoff!:lin$l~ r~Ports thatbtirn-:penilits will ~Hi?¢~~ifor the incin,~~~~~by

: ders., even at baCkgroUnd levels to which many hUffii1? POP,u1~ti9ns are ~~dy .. .DNRI. T:'B4G <leclar~:to tl).e.pr.ess,""If~iIf<:tiJ~t?!-~~t,.l;he fight~ fai fip~ ,oye!- .
expose<i .•. ' .,',. .." '~;c ....... ',.' This~.~boutjlccountabilityand.th~pO!SOriipg-2f;rop1muiljti~..Wenev~sleepr:~e·

, . NotonlYiS~OxintP~f!itishardtoburn.ManY!ire~df~e-(J~hay~~dol.1e<!,:·never·f~rget." ':-,'" .. :. _::.' "':~~;~">-'4'~-- ,". >' ,': ~ _~_ "';" ~...; c

indneratiovforsu'p¢ridi~dosed" system, n0Q--th~alPletl).Odsplclj.oxind~ttuc,:· For.;more inforimltion abbtit the 'Urnes .Qeach-ihdnerator, contact_:llig'lUyer-~ .
·tion.'The EPA still is uniibleto meet thei,r own standards for-sta:cR:.~si()iis atthe First! (~~ory.t'P: "3'9.) f..or.Jidre iiuQ oil diQxiD. andp~p~dpa~t~;.,cOntact. .
Jacksonville, Arkansas dioxillindIiera~o~.~ ~,;~:,. ::."~~;::;', - ::~.~ ..,.:' ,~;,; .:' .. '; .....,: '1-' . .Big Ri~~.Ef!·.Oll. $~Nati,*e.~FQr~~et:wor~.a~(8Q2);~_~~?:~4~"..'~, ... -:- '.: --: - ::. it .".~ ~ .. ~

RecentFotestsbyTimesBeachACtlon?rou.~(r-~~(J), indU~B~JUvet ~~." .. ~~~ .~ Joan'Moset~'~Aliortlon contTibu.ted. tiJ tJ.!is ~r~~;~~i" .~~ ,~~,~: '. .5~;.' l~~. '.
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South is growing at an explosive and, in the long rurl, unsustainable pace. 'J1.1e
present high rates of population growth increase the burde~o! depen?ency~
several countries, the pressure of growing numbers on the limited fertile lan~ is
accelerating the degradation of land and water resources and causing exceSSive
deforestation. Rapid population growth is also a prindple factor in the uncon-
trolled growth of vast urban agglomerations... . '

"The sodeties of the South must willingly accept a firm commitment to
·responsible parenthood and the small family no~. We are consdous ~atwe
are dealing with,l~su~ th'!.t~Q!1cb on so~eof tl!e d~eI?~~t hUIDC!1J e~o~ns.

e\pro-natal sentiment has strong roots m most tradition~ so~eties..._..)
"~ask is indeed formidable, but the consequences of maction can be

disastrous. The South_must.summon..suffi~politicalwill to overcome th~

various obstacl;-U; the pursuit of a sensible policy on population."r6~--------- .._'----~- .

1. Todd Gitlin, "The Left, Lost in the Politics of Identity," Harpers, September 1993, p

16. al f F .. "2 Daphne Patai, "The Struggle for feminist Purity Thr~atens the Go s 0 enur.lsm,
Education Digest, May 1992, pp. 28-29. I

3. Lance Morrow, "A Nation of finger Pointers," Time, August 12, 1991, p. 14.
4. Quoted in Charles Sykes, A Nation of Victims, St. Martins, New York, 1992, p. 15.
S. Jacob Weisberg, "Thin Skins," New Republic(February 18, 1991, p.22.
6. ibid. p.22.
7. Gitlin, p.20.

M
8. ibid. p.20. .

, 'fJ. Bill McCormick, "Who controls Population?" The Ecologist, Jan/Feb 1993.Also see
/the letters section for May/June 93 for Saral sarkar & Sandy Irvine's letters. .
10. Maria Mies & Vandana Shiva, Ecofeminism, Zed Books, London, 1993, p. 189.
11. ibid. pp.138 & 190.
12. Arne Naess, "How Should Supporters of the Deep Ecology Movement Behave?" The
Trumpeter, Summer 1993,.p.98. ~

13. Ward Churchill, "Response to James O'Connor," Z Magazine, Jul~/~ugust 1989,
p.1S4. Also see Churchill's colmon in the July/August 1991 Z for a re)omer on the
importance of population. p.6S.
14. Alice Walker, Interview, Animal's Agenda, April 1988. pp.S6-S7.
-l-S:---Jam~oIUle~,.zMagazine, July/August 1989, p.1S7. '. .
16. Julius Nyerere etaJ, The Challenge to the South, Oxford UOlversl!y,Press, J990, pp~
281-283. ' ,'-' .oJ .;),:>)::.:.~::.-._~-:-~.- ~'_"".,:",.:w.~~ ..:...~..... fO;~.-:.:~· U__.') -. --~: .<~'
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informers and double agents. We know a
thing or two about that, don't we? Federal
and state governments many times have
not only failed to enforce environmental
laws but have covered up infractions. So
one's actions cannot always be guided by
what the government says is right.

The government, which reflects the will
of the most influential people, has since
early times placed property rights and val
ues above everything else. So we see wealth
and power prosper in such a climate while
human values and the environment lan
guish. By the term 'environment' we mean
everything in the natural world.

Obviously, such a situation cannot con
tinue indefinitely. Earth First! has fired the
opening salvos of truly radical environmen
talism. This entails pot only revolutionary
changes in our attitudes and actions toward
the environment but in our sodal structure
and direction as well. Materialism must give
way to superior values and our attitude and
policies toward overpopulation must
change.·

It can be seen that the road ahead is long
and rocky. Environmentalism, if one is seri
ous about it, is much more than just a
movement. We are talking here about a way
of life. The Earth First! Journal plays a vital
role in the organization, spread and direc
tion of this crusade. It deserves all the sup
port we can give it, not only spiritually and
emotionally but financially as well.

-LOUIS HEAD

Dear Editor;
I am responding to a passage iIi "D-Day for .protection by focusing on the Interior Ap- Historian Kimbark MacColl wrote a memo

Northwest Forests," by Justin Time, Earth propriations process and the Forest Service tellin'g how he was forced .to remove from his
First! Vol XIV, No. VI, Utha 1994, regarding. budget. While Earth First!ers were subvert-Forest Conference opening remarks any men-
Idaho and Montana Wilderness bills and ing the dominant paradigm, WAFC-spon- tion ofthe timber industry's checkeredpast. He
Roadless Area protection. Mr. Time reports sored grassroots activists were lobbying was told to re-write a sanitized version on the
that "[t]he nationals supposedly oppose the members ofthe HouseAppropriationsCom- very day ofthe conference. Yet, that was never
Idaho bill and any entry into roadless areas, mittee to eliminate the road building bud- reportedon the WAPC net. Why not? While we
but where were the alerts? Certainly not on get for the Forest Service. Earth FirstJers were"out subverting the domi-
the censored Western Ancient Forest Cam- The result this year was that for the first nant paradigm," as Owens notes, WAPC and
paign (WAFC) faX ilem;ork. ... fT]he only time ever, activists succeeded in having a otherswereplayingthe roleofContras, propping
mass fax on the WAFC lietwas a self-serving one"yearroad building moratoriumamend- up the very paradigm that we must overturn if
copy of an atrociou.sWasbington Post edi- ment included in the House Interior Appro- we are to save the planet.
torial... One would never kqow... of opposi- priationsSubcommitteeChairman's"mark," Let's face it. WAPCwas sent to DC with two
tion to the Montana"ahd Idaho Bills from the starting point for the Interior Appr~ missions: to pass the Ancient Fores~ Protection
reading the 'grassroots' WAFC net or any priations bill. This incited the wrath of Rep. Act (it never even got to hearings) and to set up
other communication coming out of green Norman Dicks (D-WA), who demanded the a grass roots communications network. Owens
central in DC." Roadless Area moratorium amendment be states that the WAPC's Report from Wash~

For the record; it should be noted that removed and replaced with report language ington "reprints submissions from grassroots
WAFC has diligently reported on Idaho,and crafted by Forest Service Chief Jack Ward activists,"yetIknow ofthe case where the first
Montana wilderness bills and Roadless Area Thomas. Despite this setback, forest activ- in-depth (and to date, the best) analysisof(co)-
protection.Specifically, WAFC broadcast the ists succeeded in getting the agency to rec- Option 9 was turned down for broadcaston the
following fax alerts regarding Idaho and ognize the importance of Roadless Areas. WAPCnetworkevenwhen.theauthorofferedto
Montana wilderness bills: -March 3, 1994 Holding the agency to the task ofprotecting pay the costs himself! That's censorship in
"Northern Rockies Ecosystem Needs Your all remainingRoadlessAreas on public lands anyone's book - not an active solicitation of
Help." -March 7, 1994 "Idaho Roadless is the task at hand and one in which we submissions and alerts, as Owens claims.
Area Threatened by Timber Sales." -July should be united. Nowthatthat'soffmychest,let'splay"what
15, 1994 "The Idaho Wilderness Bill With- . WAFC's fax alerts and the monthly in- ifwe were to declare an amnesty on all ofour
drawn." -July 27,1994 "Threats to Idaho! depth Reportdescribe what happens in Con- past mistakes and focus on the present?" What
Montana f,IS." gress - how Members vote and what they about current critical issues such as the new

WAfC'sR'eport from Washington, it's faxed, say - and how best to respond, thereby Crime Bill that criminalizes Civil Disobedi-
m,ailed,aI:1d E-Illailed newsletter that covers giving grassroots forest activists the where- ence? Will WAPC takea forcefUl standon that?
.bill hearings andmarkups C1!1d reprints sub- withal, the "hooks," with which to talkwith And how about the shenanigans ofnextApril's
rriissi()ris,from grassroots activists reporting lawmakers to oppose or support legislation. corporate 25th Earth (plunder) Day? "Grt;en-
on a range''Of forest related issues, reported WAFC encourages submissions to theReport washing" by the corporate benefactors of the
the follo}iing: :"-VoL.3, No;'lO, O~ober f, and actively ,solicits action alerts. from foundations that WAPC and mostofthe main
1993, 'fAction on Montana Wilderness Bill· grassroots groups. Further, WAFqs alerts stream enviros depend on is rarely
r;xpected Soon" and "Northern Rockies Eco- and Report will not tell grassroots activists mentioned, let alone challenged.
system Protection Act (NREPA) Gets Hot." what to think or do, rather they provide the Now, there's a paradigm that really
-Vol: 3, N.o. 13, December 3,1993, "North- information to create informed positions needs subverting. And, most impor- COPULATE
em Rockies Ecosystem Protection Act ·and take action. tantly, now that WAPC is the choice DONT
(NREPA) Update." -Vol. 4, No.3; March Sincerely, of-the foundations to head up their POPULATE
3D, 1994, "LaRocco Idaho Wilderness Bill: -JIM OWENS "Eastside"forestcampaign, will they ~ i::· T· SHIRT
'It's About Certainty,'" "Williams Asks for EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR repeat their past failures in another . ".. BLUE INK ON

Luck d the Irish for Montana Wilderness WESTERN ANCIENT FOREST CAMPAIGN threatened ecosystem? g AI E' GRAY

Bill".·t~MontanaWilderness.BillMove itO.' , .!-c.on<;edethatI;V¥Chasrepory:ed . ' ": . ' .... • ONL~$11.00PPd
, .. ' . Xl ,. - . '-. .",,,, "- ,- ·liaiiot. ,,"~,o,;r4~'e: 1~a!zQ '4np~Ontll!M::BillS, !;-.: ~~,,:riiKE BodM'FOR;()niE~ S'Pi:CiES,;i;;l." .:t1 ~e.!y. M·±~~J,;;'l'-f
~ouse ",~~''''!lIld .tL~6r~n,Rcl~ """".: .- ·T,J!S:tin,. thiJUglrvery.·b.·reumsj,ectly. AniCthe' . yO; "'~, •

gt!age.-:::"~oL4,No. 4,May9, 199~,.!::NRE~A "---=- -<',- ::- . -.

. Faces_' Iiea.·-vy.'. O.Ppo.SitrOJl.D.lirin.g A-p~rii H_ear~,.. ~Interestin<T th.atJ'imOwens, ED ofth.eWest-' Sierra Club sentout strongly worded Also available: Tapes of the hit single: "Will the Fetus Be
_ • _ .. <:> Aborted," by Judi Bari and Darryl Cherney, Great lor pro·choice

• 7ing,"!'NREPAG.ets SecondHouseH:eaiUig~"- -ernAncientForestCampaign(WAPC), inchoos- alerts on the Idaho Bill. Yet, upon re- rallies. $5.00 ppd. Order from:
Land i'Montana W.ilderness Bill Headed for ing to respond to my piece (liD-Day for North- reading the Reports Owens men-
the House Floor." -Vol. 4, No.5; June 7, westForests") conveniently uses an ellipsis (.. .) tions, I admit I still don't have any
1994, "Dangerous Idaho Wilderness Bill to remove the meat of my critique and only sense of "WAPC's well-articulated
Moving Fast," "Montana Wilderness Bill focuses on the issue ofthe Idaho and Montana opposition to theMontanaandIdaho
Passes House," "Senator Baucus Introduces Wilderness (Destruction) Bills. wilderness bills" norofWAPC's great "support Dear Sneed for Brains:
Wilderness Bill," and "Senator Bums Intro- The redacted issue of the advocacy of the· for the ecosystem-based Northern Rockies Eco'-=·--=-=:La=-=o=;T;;;=zu=;''':'s=:a~dVl=':':c=e,:=:':::'I=--n-a-c-ti"""'"on, watch the
duces 'Montana Wise-AbuseBill.'''-Vol.4, Sierra ClubLegalDefenseFund(SCLDF) and its system Protection.--Act (NREPA)." In fact, I timing" (as quoted by Fisher in the
No.6, July 8, 1994, "LaRocco Idaho Wilder- captiveplaintiffs forihe releaseofthe injunction found oneReportthatpraises Sen. Max (the Ax) Lughnasadh blankwall) seems to havebeen
ness Bill Clears Subcommittee." in the "Spotted Owl" lawsuit is completely Baueus in glowing terms. missed by some of the participants in the

If Mr. Time does not know of WAFC's missing in Owens' twopages ofrationale. Byall Bottom line is: ifWAPC or any other collec- Watts Bar blockade.
well--articulated opposition to the Montana accounts, itwas a memo from Owens claiming tion offolkswants togain fundingandaccess in What I refer to is the silly, almost child-
and Idaho wilderness bills and the reasons. that we couldn't win a rider fight that was the the name ofthe grassroots ofthe forest protec- ish, spraypainting done within the Watts
fqr-opposing these b!lls, or of WAFC's sup- linchpin argument for the abandonment ofthe tion movement, then theyaregoingto have to be Bar compound. What did this accomplish?
port for·the··ecosystem-based Northern injunction, just as the same analySis was the accountable to all ofus. WAPC's, and all the Didit slow construction? Howmany people
Rockies Ecosystem Protection Act (NREPA), rationale for giving up the Deal ofShame sales national groups' paradigm of exclusion and are going to see the spraypainting deep
he.should go_ back. and read WAFC's. alerts lastFall. And, the fact that many ofthe surren- undemocratic behavior can be rectified. It's inside the compound anyway? Did it serve

d 'R "'" h" ed b d' la"ffs Is WAFCb d emb Owens' and other DC conservationists' choice.an eport "om Was mgtQnas cit a ove. enngp mti are·a 0 oaTi m ers any strategic purpose? Not that I can see.
. ~_ WAFC 'not only. alerted its grassrocitsis also not addressed. . . '.. Continue to act in ournamewithoutconsulting What it did do is provide an avenue of
FaxNet and MaiINet subscribers to'thesta- .While discUssing WAPC's past failures, it us andcontinue to risk criticism, orconsult first, attackwithin the·media for TVA to hammer
tuspf-these bills, but'specififa)ly desCribed· shouldalsobe noted thatWAPC, AmeriCiins for get it right and go at it.united and strong. us-which to a certain extent worked"":'by

'-tli~ pills'· failings: "har4" release language,- AncierttForestsandtheRockefellerFamilyFund -JustIN TIME making us appear as petty vandals. Ifwe're
"Speci}ll.Managemerit Areas,!! water rights - beara targe.responsibility for the shellackingwe Dear Shit Fer Brains, gonna get hammered in the media lets do it
and pr~servatioriLofwilderness values, "for- gotat the Clinton ForestConferenc;e.By helping I just read Beverly Cherner's letter in tile with some dignity, OK? These sorts of CD
estq~l!t" arid ~Yiig~}:iSUes, ~~c.: . ",.;:.~ ,·w utldemocratically pick (in our name) a pas-' Journalin whichshepointedout theJournal's ,. actions'pqblicappealisbasedlargelyonour
--":'T:Il.e__~WashingtQn Post editorial, qted as' sionlessgroup'of"representatives, IIWAPC abet- . need for money. Let me tell ya, folks, there righteous!1ess (meant}n a good way). Petty

WAEC~~"only~S fax" was'actuaIlyCin!Y., ted thesi~tion'where wedid nothave the right ain't not better way to spend your money vandalism erodes our high ground, making
fax¢d-·i~~~p'~rOxiJ!late~y.j~m,emb,e,rs -6f •. p.eople thae to rebut industrY's many lies. The than to supporttheEarthFirstJJournal. There us easy targets for charges of thuggery..

. \'Y¥qs¥Bgard:and!!Ie Ancieht'~Rr~J:A1l!- ,_" indust;rteven.go,tawaywithportrayingtheITT/ justaiil't nothin' else like it. . . . . The spraypainting was also repeatedly
anee,.a regular practice of cireulatingU:C.. Rayonier Gray's1:Iarbor pulp mill closure elsa.. Earth.Fb:st!.first,became knoWn to"me back, mentioned in connection with a threat-
'inedia~c6verCigeof~ci~fForest 'issPe's'~oi'· spottedowl issUe.when, in fdct~itwas closed for ,in·tl:!e ~pringof.1980.There was a brief note ened SLAPP suit, to recover damages. It's
informatio¥puq>o~es.,.' -" .' ' .' EPA vioJations~:We -..yere·saddledoverar.ui over about it in the Whole Earth-Catalog. From shit for the people who are doing CD to
~;~,a<!<litionto·repc;>!'fulg Qn tlte,Cli.n!on, . with an·image.ofun~atjng' .conservationists:: th~t'time oi1'1 kneW-that tlier~ were others have to suffer the consequences for an act

,Ad¢inisJratiQn's, Northwest· Foi~st P~~IJ.; taking [qod oUt. of.the mouthS,o(widoWs and whd\ felt as·I had felt for some time: that that accomplished nothing.
WAFC_h~s·rep'OJ;ted.o~t4e Eastside Ecosy:s-' ; orphans, withiil,lt rebuttal. One of"our l

' r€pre- we're busily wrecking this joint we live in Don't g~tm~wrong, there was plenty of
. temManag~entPtgcess (EEM~5;.:pA:C~~;'>s~iatiVe$',~en:s~id. that."I'm not against log just about every way we know how. And if great stuff, necessary stuff (road blockades,
and.the'~o~est~ce."te.mv~!1ti,on/~$e- ffXports.;.:1Another~curr.edwithindustty.and the US Government says it's treason or 10ckjaInming,etc.)donebythebackcountry

,'ag~cY.arid :~dJl.1inistration Ujiti~tiv~in:'·· .fla;imed thIl.t lwither price .inci-e~es. were thi! whatever to.trYto stop it, then so be it. You. team(s) thatday:This isnota diatribeagainst,
tend~.to'·set·'p,r~edent{.Jo~'lteepsysterp._iresulto[ ~'-sc~rdtj/'ofsupply">:IScarcitil!' in)m -'-. know, back before the Civil War the. US monkeywrenchihg, rather ... plea for' appro
mm~iemeiit"~.and a'geng,-=tefom{aq-6ss.' .-. ifldtgtrY that-ean sim:re1iOlJ, firid -an e~iiortable ~ Government actively enforced a law tha~ . pQ.ate timing.'J\ction~~~houid be under

.~ th~:co\uitry"~" ~,":-,~" I ,'. .< ~1'~~t:..""':~ ..·~an1J,#!IJurplris ofov~o1Db.iJlign boqrt!fe.~t of said if a slave escapeq 'from aplantation' takenwith'stra~egyiri<riiin4,no~merely to
:-~2Moreover, in tl!~ past·two.Yeais~~;V:4FC '.lIflp!~f!!~edwOodp.!dt!ucts(rt!-mthe.l1o..rtfrwe.st qtize~s were bopnq to capture themfand vent frustration at the ecological catastro-
''''c!!as amp.llf?ed .thejrple:7D~~~~taljs~~" eJ·lJ!!lliJ!jqtpif(o&!Ja,!c~/.is)~fl'.'Y.~lJ'~!.'fler· return him to his rightf:ul (?}'owner:It was ph¢s all around. ,.
~ )!ave 1>Iayed.,in1:~4p~~~eir~~~P~;>• . t€!.!!f!.-tt!!'~..;". /~~fft!!:gyl;1I!~,g;zj~~i!'g:. known as the FUgiti"e .S.~ve ~w. ~d the Above all, 'don't get ~augh,~, k~p the
'-fo!UffiSbeyo!1d,!lie(£dngrpsro~.aJ ~uthO"11?' ;.;~~ , ijjS<, thJ! A1tf!enfFor.es.~ ~sue? gove~ent 1:>rgke.s~es, .s9metiIpes by p~:ws w~, ,aI!d ~emember to laugh.. , .
'.' '. "'~'~I·."'"··"-i·"·"'-··R'dl Ar···· '- '" '";:".'." . ,," .... ,,' h . ,f dkillin ,. 'I d'" hiri·.'·· .
~cO~ttees,U1cu:np oJl!n~:. 8~ ,ess /~ ;:]~ . ,;' ,'~;-~,.r~Z:: '.'~:./.~:':" ..-~~",,,:,"'!;"";.;:' ,'{.Y s 90ting~ . . g, peop. e~ uy. " ng -Ji.P. LEOPOLD
".ggi~ ~f,~ M~.j1!f/.~ . "J"'r:::,-fo:i<,,-,,<P"'''' ~, ',.
~'.<4. ~ _ r



:-LISA FORD

(l~tt~rs continued onpage 30)

Dear Sirs,
I support your idea of stopping logging

companies from clear cutting. I feel that.if
we don't stop it soon, it will be too late. I
hope someday someone will stop and listen
to Earth First. Earth First all the way!!

Could you send me more information
about Earth First.

Dear SFB : ,~,:
Justwanted tomake surey'all knewabout

thedreadedfever tick. Apparentlycow-fever
resistant longhorns driven to Kansas City
for eastern markets, gave the disease-bearing
parasites to vulnerable shorthorns, causing
mucho havoc. The tick is now wiped out in
theUS.Thecowboyzestimate theirpotential
losses at $4 billion if the fever tick ever
makes its way back north from Mexico.
Amateur reintroduction efforts should target
feedlots after the last local frost of the year.

-1-5 EF!

I Shake
I shake my fist at the penile Wirmebagos

that slide with ease and comfort into the
parking lot that was my homeland: I shake
my bronze buttocks at righteous cops
protectingtheAmericanWayofnort-living.
Ishake my being at NAFTA, GATT, at multi
irrational corporations. I shake my fist at

Dear Black, White, Yellow, Red, and Brown "Protect Your Forest" Forest Service signs·
people, depictingamonoculture. Ishakemyindsors

I know that the readership of theJournal at public lands bovine. I shake my pussy at
is heavily of the white complexion andthis thoseafraid of myblood. I shake my head at
often troubles me. Ihave also found the vast the ,apathetic tiny lives that pervade
majority of Earth First!ers to be white. As academia. I shake my recent issue of the
well it's sad to say many of the"issues being journal at you nincompoops who fail to
fought about are affecting areas that are subscribe(!). I shake my'toes at critics of
inhabited most closely by predominantly shaking. I shake my multi-purpose Swiss
white people. Please correct my ignorance if Army knife with fold-out axe at B.oy Scouts:
I am wrong (I'm tired of James Bay being I shake Darwin's Origin ofthe Species at the'
pointed to as if that makes tip for tlle angle tourists who faithfully fall off the Grand
of the rest of our work), but we are neglect- Canyon rim, illustratingnatur<!-l select10n
ing the vast majoritY of the world's popula- in action. I shake·my bum at toilet paper. I
tiOD. We need to take a strong look at shakemybellyatyourS~PPsuitandgrand

Environmentaljustice issues and see where jury attempts to intirnidat~. I shake my
and if we fit in. I know from personalbreastsatthechristianmoiesthattellnieto
experience living in consumer land (read: hide them. Ishake myfist at advertisements
enviro-hell), USA, also known as NYC, that that convince me I'm not whole and then
urban comsumption may be our greatest proffer,poison remedies. I shcike ~y..r~gge<!

- enyiro~~tal.;crisiS..IiJ.·ll.rooldyn-P!aps~~~ ,~ ~~~Qg~ at"~~~;j~~ I'yeA~;~ed: .
still.in motion to bu,ild'a:44 story garbage down. hhake I sfi~~,t!p~~ea.th,~·lp'~.
indnerator(whichwouidbeNorthAmerica's Until I shake my o-hopefully-nof-too-toxic
largest), while at the same time enforce- body at Grizzly Bear. I shake the dance on
ment monies for those refusing to cqmply mountain peak, inslickrockcanyon. Ishake
with recycling laws- has been cut out of 'round campfires With those whom I love. I
NYC's budget. Iknow there are plentymore shake With the snake J just peeled from th~

ofyou out there living in the cities, why(an center lane.. I shake with the Lfq~~~: I
we only tum a few people out for things like shake, my Love, at the word vas~ct0mY:-I
International DayofDemonstratiof!. against shake my personal vortex-seeking power
Hydro-Quebec and why do I never see an- crystal (that cost just 12 grand). at yourfeel-
other Earth First!er at a demonstration go~d-whatever-makes-m~happ-y~cligion.I
against the incinerators proposed in NYC? shakeat the Glen C.anro~p'arnnation. Apts
Please tell me what other urban problems crawl, fish swim, eagles peck. the eyes out of
Earth First! is making it's presence known their prey, I shake. _ . ,
for. . -"-FAITH WALKER
- Peace, Love, & Environmental Justice,

-TIMOTHY J.IN BROOKLYN

Dear Editor[s],
Regarding "Sustainable Forestry-Why We
Bother, " by Tracy Katelman (page 26, Earth
First!, Eostar 1994);

The off-handed dismissing of "tree-free"
paper as an important part of the
deforestation solution, and the
characterization of the "tree-free" concept
as a "potential cop-out" is inaccurate and
misleading. Printingsuch apoorlyconceived
opinion on paper made from trees is a waste
of good forest.
Katelman contends that "A sustainable
managedforest has thepotential tobemuch
more ecologically sound than current
agricultural fiber production." Sustainable
managed agricultural fiber production is
more ecologically sound than continuing
to cultivate and harvest trees for low-value
use suchas paperproduction.The chemicals
and energyused to pulp a tree are far greater
than what is needed to pulp a plant fiber.

Sustainable forestry is a very valid and
important part of the overall solution but,
with rapidly growing world populations
and an increasing demand for paper,
changing the way we cut trees will not be
enough. We must change the reasons we
cut trees.

Replacing trees with agricultural fibers as
a source of paper pulp will reduce the total
number of trees harvested, which will force
a market realignment. Demand for trees for
lumber products will continue to grow.
Lumber trees~are grown for a longer period,
under more sustainable forestry practices,
and are more valuable than pulpwood trees.
Sustainable forestry costs more. To support

.the cost, the low-value use of trees for paper
must end.

Tree-free paper is an imp,ortant part of
the solution. Your dismissal ofthis "clearcut
alternative" is a disservice to your readers.

-THOMAS A. RYMSZA
VISION PAPER COMPANY

(Tracy Katelman responds:)

Dear Shit for Brains, ,
Regarding ,the cop.troversy about

.alternativepaperproduds, how aboutusing
the skin of corporate CEOs. Corpse-like
executivesmolt frequently for survival, why
not utilize their shedoed skins..l thinkthis
is a cosmically karmic idea. My preferred
siIb-species" of corporate executives to
transform into paper products would be the
thickskinned two~facedPacific Lumber (PL)
Chameleons. PLevensoundslike theSpanish
word for skin, piel. Lees learn from native
cultures who skinned despoilers ~of the
.natural wQrld. -

... ,;,--......- .~. ::..

Dear Kaka Heads:
I'll get to you in a moment. First, I have

a few words for "Peeved in Corvallis":
EXCUSE ME??!!! Can you say "Women

Activists"? Buddy, you either have a huge
blind spot or one hell of an arrogant ego if
you think women hang around Earth First!
to get "drilled," Y()u'd best wake up before
the "Hippie Enviro=Chicks from Hell" do
the waking for you. Jeeeeez!

Now, as for you, the ever-so-hard-work
ing editorial staff of our beloved Journal:

In my opinion, that letter should never
have been run with the "hippie chicks"
comment. Now before all you anti-censor
ship readers start sharpening your pencils,
hear me out: the EF! Journal's twofold pur
poseis for communicationwithin themove
ment, and for outreach, am 1correct? Does
irrelevant, insulting content have anything
to do with either of these goals? I think not.
Remarks th<j;t alienate activists, especially .
when they denigrate those activists' sex,
color, sexuality, etc., are only damaging to
the paper and to our movement. They have
no value, and should not be printed. In my
opinion, that letter should have been re
turned to its writer and the message given
that it would only be printed with the
."hippie chicks" slur removed.

On to the next hot topic: subject matter
involving firearms, ammunition or explod
ing devices in the Dear Ned Ludd column. I
would like to offer my two cents on this.

Cent # one: I believe that the introduc
tion of firearms, ammunition, and explod
ing devices crosses a line in many folks'
minds, including those small minds at cer
.tain government agencies. The argument is
whether or not we should cross that line in

Dear Thomas: the EF! Journal. •
I'm sorry ifI offendedyou andyourbusiness On the OI~e hand, activiSts. engaging in

with my article, that was!Z(.t '['y intentiondf4~ ..."~;;t,~J}.S${ nOn"VI~!ent.C?P:freP:t~!i~I? .c~~d be
point is that we·all consume°Wo'muc1J:papeJ!. ' .. ", en!:langeredbx the pnntingof. sudi Ita.nS.
We need to look at ways of reducing that Articles in theJournal can ?e and ha~ebeen
consumption, insteadofjustswitchingtoanother used by provocateurs to mflame VI?lence
form of it. Personally, I feel we should start toward protesters and protest orgamzers. I
REALLYrecyclingthe forest fiber that is already believ\~e Journal staff has a re~P?nsibility

circulatingoutthere.Let'sdevelopthetechnology to conSIder the safety of EF! actiVIsts when
to mine the landfills forourfiber. Therecertainly· deciding'whether to print ap~cular piece.
is plenty ofit there. I don't think we need to be On the other hand, many m ou~ move-
producing any more virgin pulp. ment argue that, as long as precautions are

I am not opposed to "tree free" paper. Quite taken to ensure .that n~ one getslmrt, ,~y
the opposite. I too agree that we need to be monkeywrenchi~g tactic should be consld-

-eXJflonng many different avenues to stop the ered. !he J~urnallsone of very ~ew foru.ms
destruction of our forests. However, I cringe for dlscussmg monkeywrenching ta~lcs,

whenever a bright-eyed young activist tries to and most ofuswant thatforum to continue.
sell me the stuffas the end-all answer. I do feel So I have a suggestion: I suggest that the·
it is a potential cop-out. Consumption needs to editorial staff use "red flags" during the
beradicallyreduced. I'dratherfightthan switch. ~tial"read andco~en~"stage o~prod~c-

My understandingoftree-freepaper is that it tion. A red flag would mdicate a pIece With
is made of hemp, kenaf and straw. I haven't potentially ~ontroversial ~ontent, such as
heard ofany claims that these are beinggrown ~~e use of frrearms or SexISt remarks. Any
organically or in a permaculture system. My ple.ce that ?as been flagged the? ~UST be
statement that itA sustainably managed forest senouslydls.cussedb~the full ed~tona! staff.
has the potential to be much mote ecologically Th~ s.taf~ needs to senously conSIder ns~s to
sound than current -agricultural fiber actiVIsts personal safety, shouI~ ~e plec~

production, " is based on my understanding of be taken out of c~ntextand ~ubliClZ~d.The
ecology. A managed forest can still be a viable,. staffmust also senouslr:cons~derth~~pact
fUnctioning ecosystem, (depending how it's to the movement of alienating actiVIsts by
managed ofcourse). Except for permaeulture, printing state~ents that denigrate them
which I wholeheartedly adv.ocate, agricultural because of ~err ~en~er, race, etc;The~~,~k
systems tend not to be natural, fUnctioning yourselves, Is this pIece reallywo~ It.
ecosystems. I favor fUnctioning ecosystems over Cent # ~two:, The Journal st~ff strive~ to
agricultural production any,day. , . make theJournal represent thedlversevOl~es

. -TRACY KATELMAN of our diverse movement. They have a plC-
.. ture in their minds ofwhat YOU, the move-

ment, want in the Joumal. That picture is
formulated with what they hear from YOU.

So, if YOU, friend, have problems with
anything you read in the Journal (01: want
the Journal to cover things you haven't seen
there); YOU have a responsibility to make
yourself h~,Jd. You don't have to write 'a
"DearShitFerBrains" leiter ifyou aieworned, :
abou,texposingyourself as one of those;'
granola-eatin' non-violent Gandhi-love~s'
(like I ju~t did). Just give t\1e folks here a (all"
or drop them a'note (~d te,llt!lem if,y()~u \,
want it printed).Rem~ber,the staff only
knows what they h~arj',af!,d th,ey.ccan only'
p~nyhat~eyge~:;';, .~,: .. ,;-;~~,:~~_. >.:.:':; .

, (' , -DANA'DARI\ CLQUD Let's keep working together to keep"it:W!1~!' .,.
~ P;S. This is non-violent. "':"KAREN'''HEY ~l Jqsf Do 'THE BOOKS" wooD' ~ ........
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• Control Centen
In CoUfomla, utUity COIltroi
~--..,..that.&edrid1y

geMtaflo" mMtI_<honging demand
and tMt ItMdrkity luppty ts prodlJC*d or
purdtaMd of Ih. ao-.t COif.

.s.--~Goo...JfltdrlcCD..

T~ W.N i.J linbd by a gian' tIIecfric transmission grid that alloW!
bulle power producf'" and evstolMn 10 Iwy ana ull throughovt~
rrtgion. OrclifIQry comum<Jrr may wmeday tap into this Mtworlc to
~t thtJ btt~, dtKJ/ on po""".

THE E\1CTRON SUPERHIGHWAY

Salud, Sister Molly & Brother Ned!
Here's an overview of the Western Power

Grid, with various points of interest con
nectedbyall thoseWildlifesnaglines. What's
wrongwith oillamps/candlesanyhow? And
who th' hell needs TV anyway? Ninety-five
percent of it's prime fertilizer material. Elec
tricity? Plenty... through Solar/Wind. Hell,
all the politicians together in one spot could
generate enough hot wind to put the utili
ties out... permanently.
By the way, candles are indeed much more
intimate than incandescent bulbs...

For the Whole Damn Thang,
-THE OLD COYOTE

LETTERS

Editor, EF! Journal: ',,:>.
I enjoyed learning about the July-court

I0.9m ;yi~9ries of 1J}di~9~V¥Q~W-
. tal opponentS of University of wona's (U

of A's) proposed Mt. Graham Columbus
telescope. This may not yet be the final
victory for the Apaches on Mt. Graham, but
it is a first step toward cultural respect in
America. For the first time, and after ten
years of intentional neglect of the Apache
people by the US Forest Service (USFS),
stuoies wIll now be requrrea regaraiffg the
religious, cultural and spiritual impacts of
the project.. '

An astronomer, Lucy Ziurys, who says
she looks forward to working on Mt. Gra
ham, recently boasted in Arizona newspa
pers that the Columbus telescope will be
"the world's most powerful telescope." In
fact, the Columbus, if it ever finds partners
willing to insultNativeAmericans and oblit
erate US environmental law, would be half
the size of Europe's Chilean scope, and
much smaller than Cal Tech's Hawaiian
scope. This is like an astronomerwho can't
tell if Jupiter is larger than Ma,rs.

. Ziuiys erroneously claims lbe appeals
court "repeatedly confirmed" that the fed
eral agencies can relocate the project atwill.
Not so. On July 28, )tidge Alfredo Marquez
ruled that UofA, USFS, and the'US Fish and
WildlifeServicebrokethelawbyclearcutting
an area that Congress had not exempted
from US cultural, religious and environ
mental protection laws. Now the area's cul
tural impacts must be studied for the first
time as required by long-ignored US laws.
The U of Aand USFS knew they were break
ing the law when they plotted their hei
nOlls, top secret, 4:30 AM "Pearl Harbor" 
(Dec. 7) clearcutofErrierald Peak. They used
extreme secrecy so that Indians and envi
ronmentalists wouldn't have time to go to

_court to halt cteareutting at an illegal site.
,-In struggling to justify their knavery, Ziurys

ana herB ofA, Vatican, Germcm and Italian
pals bring dishonor to the ethical US as
tronomers who have systematically dis
tanced themselves from this .P1ltural, reli
gious ilIld environmental disgrace.

-CARA WHITE

TEMPE,AZ

the larger movement. The Journal staffruns as
a collective. I'm the Business Manager: kind of
a glorified bookkeeper.

What binds Earth First!ers together is a com
mon vision ofwilderness restored.

The Earth could do with a lot less people, and
wepeoplecoulddo with alotless, period. Sdence
tells us thatspedes are goingextinct faster than
any time in history since the extinction of the
dinosaurs. Our hearts tell us that the wildEarth
is being replaced by a tame, "managed" land
scape. The secret places of the forest have be
come justso manyboard feet. We aredriven not
by fear or hate, but by a deep sense ofloss. We
are losing the wilderness we love, and we cannot
let that happen without a fight.

About two hundredyears ago, a movementof _
anti-imperialistcolonists committed"criminal"

. acts underthe American flag, includingthe dvii
disobedience action now known as the Boston
Tea Party. The Barry Clausens of that day no
doubt labeled the rebel upstarts as "terrorists"
and disparaged their lawbreaking ways. When
judgingdvildisobedienceprotests, wemustlook
beyond our own political opinions and protect
the right to non-violent dissent.

-KAREN WOOD

Writing for Idaho Timberlands
(and all the critters in them)

move and inspire you. Educate the public and
media about the impact that our consumer
"life"-style has on the real world. Shake a few of
those helpless lemmings from their consumer
frenzy. If they don't beat you up, they'll prob
ably thank you. Do a [originally: Drink a
toast, with a little syrup ofipecac, to a] Puke
in "You're shopping makes me sick!" [deleted:
boric acid in the vents,] blood in the fur
department, pull the fire alarm, call a bomb
threat; block[ade]a highway exit ramp or other
entrance to your neighborhood mall.

I have and always will call Earth First! a
terrorist organization. We do not need the
leaders of Earth First! or a publication that
advocates to our young people that it is
acceptable to commit a criminal act if you
hide under the environmental flag.
Earth First! says they are not an organiza
tion; they say they are a movement. The
definition of organization is: a number of
persons or groups united for a particular
purpose. Earth First! has offices, they net
work with computers and fax machines,
they have meetings and instead of a mem
bership list they have mailing lists.

The definition of movement is: the ac-
. tivities of a group toward the achievement

of a goal. If the prior two examples are Earth
First! goals, then theii a.ctivities should be
investigated by the very people that have
defined terrorism,tl!.e FBI. If you, like so
.may others, are tired of the terrorist acts of

. :EarthFiJst!, write youreie<:ted officials, es
peciallyyourSeilatorsandmembersofCon
gress, and demand an investigation.. This
c¥1 and will happen withy-our help.

- - ---,BARRY CLAUSEN

Writing for Idaho Timberland

(Karen's response:)

_·'-KJM CREVISTON

IDAHO TlMBERLAND

POB 1042
LEWISTON, ID 83501

(208) 798-0536

RMED TO.THE TEETH WITH

A
(After the following letter was received at the
Journal, Karen Woodresponded thatshe would
be willing to write a piece for Idaho Timber
land. The editor, Kim Creviston, then responded
by asking Karen ifshe would like to respond to
apiece written byBarry Clausen. Knowing that
Clausen is a self-proclaimed infiltratorofEarth
FirstJ, Karen said, "Sure!" We dedded to reprint
all three letters:Kim's request, Clausen's article,
dnd lastly, Karen's response. Maybe moreofyou
would like to respond to Kim's request.)

To the Editor,
I am writing to ask if any person(s) affili

ated with Earth First! would be interested in
contributing an article on behalf of your
organization to our publication, Idaho Tim
berland.

Idaho Timberland is a monthly timber
industrynewspaperdistributed to the20,560
state timber industry employees. The first
issue will be distributed September 27th.

This is an opportunity for your organiza
tion to explain your position to Idaho's
timber industryemployees. Wewill publish

. your article as written (350-600 words,
please).

It is our inission to provide a medium
that both'environmental groups and pro
'timber industry coalitons can communi
cate.in. If you have any·questions or con- .
cerns, plea~e feel freeto contact me at anY
time: Thank you for your time and consid
eration. We lOOK forward to ·heanhg from
you.

Respectfully,.

------=---- .

Hello from the radically altered central
valley of California,

I haven't looked through the entirety of
Trinkets and Snake Oil, but I thought of a
goodbumpersticker/silentagitator thatyou
might want to market. Try this on for size:

. Subsidized Water is Socialism. The farmers
around here and throughout the West who
"depend" onwater from federal projects are
raising a fuss because they might have to
pay more for less water. Some radicals (dra

SEEING THROUGH THE HA TEMONGERS matic pause) want to let more of the water
"Fear, hate, and revenge are the oldest tricks in from behind those many dams flow down

(fiarry Clausen's article:) the,direct7mail book/~.. .. . its streams for fish and wildlife. Many of the
.. AlD~<:i ~ABEri:ING TERROmSM""c' -:: So-sa;rsRonAfiwfd; a:'f.o'uriderofthe.~~e~se famrer~arourid'heteoWntftousaiIds efacres
rlle'definitipn of terrorism~defured'iri"tJie -Movement;·inan interviewpublishedinOutSide and ha~e enc)\lgli-iiol<:tihgcompames'and
US DepartmentofjusticereporttoCongress Magazine· (December :·1991). Marketers and subsidiaries to make any drug cartel proud.
on the. extent and effects of domestic and propagandists know that fear, hate, andrevenge They get water from state and federal water
international terrorism by animal rights ac- are the fastest ways to sway their "target" projects (dams, canals and other fun stuff)
tiVists, and according to the FBI, is as fol- (that's you) to theirside. When political issues, for as low as ten percent of the cost to the
lows:· such as the management ofpublic forests, are government. This means that those of us

The unlawful use of force or violence involved, rousing these powerful emotions can who sign a paper and send it to the IRS are
against persons or property to intimidate or hinder a discussion of facts. As Arnold says, effectively giving our money away so large
coerce a government, the civilian popula- "Facts don't really matter. In politics, percep- companies can make bigger bucks.
.tion, or anysegment thereof, in furtherance tion is reality" (Outside, 12/91). Here's an interesting twist. In an area
of political or social objectives. I ask that you put aside the fear and hate. where most river. are over-allotted, people

Karen Wood, the business manager of rousedby Clausen's inflammatory language, so (read: companies) have·rights to more water
the Earth First! Joumal, says that "it is often that I can introduce myselfin an open environ- than actually flows doWn the streams and
difficultto convey to the public that theEF! ment.. into the reservoirs, some of these
Journal staffdoes not speak on behalfof the Hi. My name is Karen Wood. I am 32 years agribusinesses are turning around and sell-
movement. TheJournal itself attempts to be old, married, with ti one-year-old daughter. I ing their "surplus water" to cities at .full
a forum for the EF! movement, but our staff live in Oregon, ·where I have worked tostop the market price. Yes, that's right. Wegive them
are not any kind ofauthority figures within commerdallogging of old-growth forests on water at, say $2/acre foot and they tum
the movement." public lands since 1985: around and sell it for $15. Then they have

-Idonotacceptthis, butletusassumethat In addition to writing letters, meeting with ·the audacity to cl3i.m that theywill go outof
this is true, then according to definition of ForestService and industry representatives, and business or at least take land out of produc-

.J.aw the Earth First! JOuTnal is aiding and staffingboothsatpublicevents,Ihavealsobeen !ion without "their" cheap government
aDet:ti:iJ.gt~orists.In thep~ttheJouritalhas arrested for lockingmyselfto loggingequipment water. Actually, the fann lobbydoesn'teven
advocated criminal acts, -an .example is:U and blocki1Jg'a timber sale auction. I have think that the status quo is enough for
you have a terminal illness, not to waste partidpated .in other non-violent protests as them; there are plans for plenty more dams
your time and-inoney dying but to· strap a well, dUrilig which I wasn't arrested. .with .just as ~uch or more. of the costs
b9mb to your OOdy;·and blow yc;>urself tip'·' YouprCJbaplydon'~agree'withmypositionon passed on to the taxpayer.
y!hile standing on a bridge or a dam. lIithe~;.. · 'oldl'Owthforests. ~ou may not agree with my There is onlyone large river in California

.currepUssu,e.of the Earth First! jqurnal there·' .~ctics. That:s OK:I ve tillkedtomanYfolk~ here that doesn't have a dam on it. .
is an ad by a t~Qrisi t4iii ..says:; _ . ,.. . ~n Oregon who, lzke you, wo~k for the timber They are proud of. our capitalist system

;-~ '.. . . .' .'," .... -!ndustry~I'vefoundthatoncewecangetpastthe and pointtotheir successes. We need away
'HAvEA BALL ATTIlE MALL TltISFAI:-L 'fear and hategenerated bypeople like Clausen,. to tell these agribusinesses that we know
"ThefirstannualCLOSEDOWN-TIlEMALLS ·we can talk. We may never agree, but we can they are liningtheir pocketswith a different

- _DAY!will.be heldFriday, Novetpb.er25, 19-94. . ~egin ~ understand each . kind of welfare, 'It would be a big hit at the
ShUtdOWn your local mall on the·busiestshop- OIT'$tJ tlction has everinjuredanyone. many meetings \yhere·the bureaucrats and
pif}g daY oftheyear! Who.says you gotta l?-e.q, . huJ...the J11:otes.ters theniseives., w~ have'be the lawyers get together to compromise <m
grinch to stdrchristmas? This fear you, caif. ~1"p1iysidiIIyassaultefl il1!d threatqled byworkers the compromises so· people. can get rich
join the Great AmericanMall-out and help all .at the sites ofour pfbtists who were roused by bringing water to places where it doesn't
those'man.'.:C.rons.umerssavealittle~ni·t.h'-' . iflflammat6rr'rhetqric:suCh.as. Cla.usen,s;pro- belong, .
shoppings~~. Wealfknowthqtbehindey - u;sters partidpate"i'n exterzsive "non-violence So next time-you happen to be riding
cliflrczP,everys!ripmi1Jl!,eve,ytoxic.waste· rp, preparations"toprepareusfo,lthesesitLlations.- through this big valley on your way. to
is-t!re·rampant mindless-consumption whip ·Our'tactics may be;contrm,ersiaE;sometiin 'somewpere else,-keep yoqr eyes open. The
fi¢ls ure erotlQ17i!G-[origj.nally: ecodaaIl Mq,- llegril, butwe don't hu~ people: ,: .,. ~ signs are attached to cotton wagons and say
chine. So'l!n'theaay fI{ter- T!;!pn,ksgiving,.'"why. ~i5.t:l:Y!!hatEarthRirst!is!19t_a, organiza- Farming + Water =Jobs. Laugh or swear at

... not crawl down offJl!at tree.;sit plaifon;n·and· _ tion", -but a "movement. ~r>fIie differendeis t1U!-t- .the lie, or better yet, cut the fucking thing
·sttike back against.the.sour(e bfthe JfT..ol!.~em?:.... weSdonbtluzye·a-cenltdl hierqrchy...TI!ere ~--'n_d . doWn. " . '.,

- [Deleted:"A-variety of!lletP-odS can be used: :.presiderit";:io executive director. There are'iiuii- . 'Hell, I'll buy a few; _ 'j
~ ~ h~blockades;lqypt(jI~Qnt!tedoor~.4-':'vidUlk:Qi(iVi5ts,and auto1JOmous.local grOlJp.s: .,-.,. ;.- ~LIY1N'1N A~D FUCKED BY AG.

'''-ot''!iore cbveIt:'lnethoos~}i£et;tI.!e Yule $pirit'· ThJi.pitfh'First! Journal operates as a foru", for ~ :~':~ CA

"-Pag-e"30 ~Fi~! Ma]1orJ·l~~·v';·"A"'--'d '. "f . ~"~~ >;b~ t {YVvl/ j~ -.



Armed. With Visions
Clear as rut glass & just as dangerous

SEND POEMS To:
Warrior Poets Society
Bancroft & Telegraph
ASUCBox361
Berkeley, CA 94720-1111

BURY MY HEART

Fluid thief Colorado
ferrying silt, carving rock,
spawning catclaw and catfish.

Shadowed symmetrY
of subtle
lines latticed
on upcurved canyon walls;
sheerwall rising above
narrow plateaus
where ocotillos wave
twisted arms
and seep spring feed spraygrass.---Swallowtail butterflies flit
along porous lava, cracked crosscuts
slicing down to where light splays
on water, spangling above depths
where unshackled, the current
never rests.

Digging, _
my fingers scratch away pebbles,
scoop out handfuls of sand and dirt
fashioning a place
for my heart,
covering it over,
letting soilwork.
Nursed in cretaceous darkness,
roots tentacle out to pierce
close-moleculed masks of stone.
Man earth, earth man,
skin dissolved, flesh gone,
bones sinking into a lost sea,
into'sacred ribbons of water
chattering offthe backs of mountains,
licking the wounds of the earth,
folding and unfolqing her seasons
like pages ofabook
we
have
forgotten
how
to
read;

.-

Bob Fink~we ,~

thejoumey

the ocean has a familiar
feeling to me
the creatures who chose
to stay behind
are my kin
I return to the womb
of my mother
to visit the dolphin

my twin.

Paula Kristen Simmons

\

Privy To Nothing-

Caught with my down, no-
With,no pants at all,

. No fights at all, or so we're told,
Served the subpoena in the Quthouse
(1be George O'Keefe Memorial Reading Room),
Spi,pped of all propriety by an agent
All too easy to like. .'
We shared a. love for camouflage and adventu.re,

· But the rifle was pointed at me.
"Heard you were volatile."
Only when sparks get thrown at me,
And never volatile with the authorities,
'Cause they fia~e the most and best weapons',

·Arid most tiigically think they're doing right,
·AriaJove their children and their cats.
·I offered the agent a seat,
· Even though it was a single-holer.

o Even with a Grand Jury, .
Even with a gun to my face,.

-. Even with the'clouds ofgiopal catastropbe
~sing behind the agent's shoufder-
COuntry manners prevail. ,~ .

_Jesse Wolf Hardin ,-=.-'

ALL RIGHTS REsERVED

TO TIlE AurnoRS

HAYDUKE LIVES WITIllN US ALL

people seem to fear death
though as time passes

teeth decay
bones become brittle and

life begins to fade to black
the cycle continues

if the cause is just
if the heart is content

death is merely a matter of choice
so roll the dice

DanLont

BATHROOM READINGS

To wipe, or not to wipe.,-that is the question!
Whether tis-nobledn the,ass to suffer

The decadent comfort of Charman's squeezably soft two ply,
. . . Or to take in arms the water hose'

And with bare hands wipe the opposing ends-to sqtiirt~owipe,
No more to' wipe, by this act say we end

The heartache of a thousand unnatUral clearcuts
That rear flesh is heir to. Tliis con!!ummation

Devoutly to be faught To .eat,~o shit,--=---
To squirt! Percharice to wipe:' ~y ,theie:s th,e rUb;

For in the wipe of one's_~s what prodigious de&.tnlcti()n may come,
. When we have shuffedoff this'mortal extract,

• . We m.usrgive'pause:-)ake timeto reflect
T,he myriad calaqjifies·ofthe wiiter'ho~e's wise use,

.Forwho would bear whiffs of'stinky han9s, and sco!D
'. The circling flies of tl!e squirters righte()usqess, .

......~.~~~~. .. fudeed the proud man's contumacy.
'·'C·· ...;.:"';;~~ .. ,.' ..... ';

. ~.. ~ ..•.. - ..... -" ~GeJfeLawhom .
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cattle. Parts of the reward are posted
by the Chafee County Cattlemen's
Association, the Chaffee Crime
stoppers program and by McMurry.

source: Capitol Press [a ranching paper]

Police radar patrols
get "nailed"

Someone has been dumping thou
sands of roofing nails in grassy areas
along highways where police hide
with radar to catch speeders. At least
60 tires have been damaged on cars
from the Sheriff's office and Florida
Highway Patrol in the Jacksonville
area.

Police intercepted a citizens-band
radio transmission in which an
unidentified person said he was angry
with ticket-writing officers and
mentioned dumping more nails.
Police are worried the vandalism could
lead to accidents. Police used a large
magnet to piCk up the nails.

source: Edmonton (Alberta) Journal

Sharpshooter Kills Six Cattle
Frank C. McMurry, rancher, lost six

head of cattle in July on a National
Forest grazing allotment near
Nathrop, Colorado. All animals were
shot by a .270 caliber rifle.

Sheriff's investigators said the cattle
deaths were the work of an expert
marksman intent upon killing the
cattle, adding that there is reason to
believe the marksman is anti-cattle,
and possibly a member of a group or
groups opposed to cattle grazing
federal lands forage.

McMurry has been very vocal in
opposition to the Clinton
Administration's rangeland reform
proposals and land management
policies and regulations, and has been
openly critical of the administration.

For that reason, he said, investiga
tors are not ruling out the possiblility
his cattle were spedfically targeted.

"Whoever did this intended to kill
the cattle. We don't think it was.
random, rather that it was purpose
ful," McMurry said.

Rewards of $3,000 are being offered
for the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who killed the

Intematiolla1 Earth,N!BP!§"g*Ci
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pear Ned,
What Should be the Fate of Cows

on Public Lands?
Cows no more in '94!

Cows all banned in Two Thousand!

Cows no mo' in Oh Oh!

Cows are nix in '96!

Cow numbers dive in '95!

Dear Ned Ludd,
Afriend advised that copper (he

said pennies; shavings might wash
through the filter basket easier) reacts
with diesel fuel, forming copper
sulfate and blowing the engine's fuel
injection system to simithereens.
Whoo, whoo! Too much fun!

Cattle to heaven in '97!

DEARNED LUDn

Road'EquipmentJujitsu

A FORUM FOR MONKEYWRENClllNG TACI1CS AND IDEAS.

FOR ENfERfAINMENf PURPOSES

ONLY, OF COURSE.

.Saqly shaking his head, Guillermo· .officials said.
Calderon stood looking at his de- Sisneros said he has "some possible~

' ., . ~ eration Front etmany, has declared Oct. 31 through Nov. 6,stroyed "baby,!' a large pa~g .Ina- suspect information," but declined to
199 , an International Action Week. We want to stop the dev.elopm.ent that·chine. "You see; it's part ofme. I say what.

.. work in it twelve hours a day, six Randy Gilver, vice president of leads to nothing. We don't think that the ruling class will give up their role or
days a week. It's like my baby,'! . construction for Albuquerque As- their way of destruction. We don't believe that the ihdustry will search for or

.' .confessed ~alderon.. .. _," phalt, sajd the dam.~gedmachinery find an antidote fOf a single one of its poisons. DistespeCtful'behaviorand
The,heavy-eqJlipm~nt operC!.!or. included:, . exploitation of the environment'-:""mainly by the imperiaUs.t industrial nations-

sUrveyed the rest of the damage to the ~A $250,000-$500,000, 16-ton is responsible for the imminent breakdown Of aU cy~les of life. The
handful of other machirtes-damage. paving machine rolled over on its consequences would be without example in the history of planet earth. But

"'estimated to.costbetW~n $500,000 "backand destroyed. . even today humanity suffers punishment for its.attefnpts to control nature, in
. '. and $700,OQOi saId officials.of Albu- . - '- An $80,~$100,000 steel-wheel the form of deteriorating quality of life, famines, innumera!:>le illnesses, etc.

querque ASphalt. ., _...~ roller machine flipped over.on its side Unfortunately innocent animals and humans who are not to blame become the
Sometime.dUring the laSt weekend and de~troyed. , firstvictims of the senseless destruction. This makes it. even more importantto

of~Atigust,at,leasqw6people vandal.: - A smashed-mcab'on a water act now.
~ ized ap~_~e.stIoyeda ~a.nct.¥ -of . . . truc!:<,.rendering'the $25,000 truck ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER TIIAN WORDS

" expenslve.heavy-eqUlpInent.JIlachines - de~goye4. ,. Allover the worldpeople are just beginning to search for appropriate answers.
being'U$..ed to..pave at the~ ~ -~ k~aI)1~ge~fpneJJ11latic rubber Targets of sabotage have stretched right across the spectrum. Last November

-_Campanas subdivision n~rth ofS!Ulta . ~ni~c~e;,wiii~lnIiight~be salvaged by and April, earth-trashing projects, companies and organizations were hit, even
Fe, said undersherlff.Ray·Sisneros. .' ;a ch~ge"'6f'0il'~.9 new engine (sic}. those whichforc-e us into material dependence on tp.eir money. This system
:Sisneros said he Im¢~twoPeoPI~ '. . . "It's .I1ot ikid's;vandalism kind of tells ·us to take responSibility, when in Jact we're fadng an iDheritance of ravages

· wereirivolved,bei:ause tp.e:v~d~s' ..~.. 1her;e)~'!l p\iipq e,behind it~ . and.poisons.That's why we wi1llibeiate ourselves and the earth from it.
used two front-end loaders atthe:· ·TIlls·Wiltsht!t:dqWnourp.aVing ... ... Any'aCtion should no~ endanger life, only property. Please document your·~ame tlnie---On~ from the construc-' . operatioii;Joi,thtee-~br fout,days ,.-". .:~~ acti--'ons Send d tOl'ls t ·th EB0 I K . 1 d M99 N t .."~1 tr' 96

•• " '. • ." . _>.'~ ~. • J .:. ~, ••• :' ,,'? -"., ; . ",;:.,..;.,,:;'" <C.'iii '·7-:."···. . .>c , .. "~. ',c•.•. ·..- ':.' • " • e ~ ' 0 ~l ,er . . ., c 0 0pler a en , an ewu::.ls. ,
: tion sIte.and an9·th~r.~~0}!~t~~fi.9E!- '''~ ~ilv,er s~~?,~~~~~~pffJt1~,,~!=I~~r'~~10997 BerJ.iili Gerinany or The Verge, Postbox 92066, 1090.AB Amsterdam, .
· elsewlier~. Tracks from,the,s~Ol!d<; '". ~c~ul4ri't paye come:~m:anq,done. It.." .' Netherlands' ,' .
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Dear Ms. Ludd:
Cows gotcha down? Pining for the

days of amber-waving, waste-high
grasses across high fruited plains?
Western waterways thinner than
dishwashing soap, faster than a
backed-up toilet, cooler than the stew
in Gramma's plug-in crockpot, deeper
than a leaking kiddy pool on a hot
high desert day? Have friends with
disposable diaper-butted babes? Do
you miss the wild salmon, baby?

Friends from the high desert offer a
redpe sure to delight the most finicky Cattle all ate by '98!
of cows, while redudng hazardous No more kine in '99! .
landfillables and removing the high
desert's bovine scourge.
IngredieQts:
- -Cows ; Cow~ all done by Oh One!
, -Dirty, disppsable diapers, prefer- Cow men all blue in Oh Two!
ably urine-soaked. . .. \

(experiment with ratios) ~cow free by Oh Three!

D::;edients liberally. \jTrash Hydro-QuebecNight!
-Multiply recipe as necessary ~Dear Ned Ludd,

ClJ,emicaI reaction: \J It .appears pau~ s. ~ Holland is
..; :,C9WS ~at y:ununy, salty,.h~rdous~~t!ID~ great s<?~danty .~~~port.fr~m
.'$J<!g.inn~asgum·\lP:;,.-· - ~ -:"~,:~e'Earth'1Jberati:onFrOi'le(ELF) there,

-Cows die. Vultures feed. Land is and the janmeral has become almost a
saved. ~ war zone, with nonstop ELF raids. The
Caveats: ~ April Earth Night went very well with

-Not known whether the plastic \J elves popping up al.l over Germany,
stay-dry diaper shell survives bovine \ N~therl~~ds, etc. WIth targets also
digestive processes. .\ \ bemg hit m Budapest, Zagrev, Malta.

-Also, it's not the cows' fault. But '~The Germans have called for the
the corporate ranchers at home in biggest Earth Night yet, and I hear
their insurance office in the midwest ~ that the Sea Elves have announced
tend to be more discriminating about~ Nov. 3rd as an In.teTIl;~~onal."Tr~sh .
their grazing habits.· Hydro-Quebec NIght III sohdanty

[~.: Cows actually like the stuff!J . with the St. James Blockade.



GOING••• GOING••• GREEN!

The Greening Business
In Going Green, Harrison declares that environmen

tal activism has "died," and that its death presents
corporations with a tremendous opportunity to define
and dominate the future of environmentalism in the
name of "sustainable development," by which' he
means corporate business-as-usual, made palatable for
the public through "sustainable commurucations."

Who or what killed environmental activism? Accordingto Harrison, the "activist
movement that began in the early 1960s, roughly when the use of pestiddes was
attacked in the book Silent Spring succumbed to success over a period roughly
covering the last 15 years."

Since the first Earth Day in 1970, he argues, ecological activism has been
transforming itself from a grassroots movement into dozens ofprofessionally-run,
competitive, non-profit businesses, epitomized by groups like the Environmental
Defense Fund (EDF).

Going Green says that today's enviroIimental groups are first and foremost
business ventures, run by managers. Groups like EDF are tax-exempt, customer
based firms primarilyconcernedwith fund-raising andmaintaininga "respectable"
public image. This preoccupation ,with funding and respectability makes them
willing to sit down with industry and cut deals in which their main concern is their
own financial bottom line. In Harrison's words, to "stay in the greening business,"
the goal of environmental groups "is not to green, but to ensure the wherewithal

t.~at enable it to look green." ,
Everywhere he looks, Harrison sees the rise of pro

corporate environmentalism and the demise of
grassroots eco-activism. Especially since the 1992 Earth
Summit in Brazil, "corporate environmentalism is now
more lively than external act;ivist environmentalism,
"andthis trend will continue to grow." ,

This opens the door to tremendous opportunities for
Harrison's corporate,and governmental clients, whom
he assists in building issue coalitions and alliances with
carefully chosen environmentalists ready to feap mu-
tual business benefits.

As an example, Harrison points to the partnership between McDonald's Restau
rants and the Environmental Defense Fund. "In the late 1980s, the company
slipped into its worst sales slump ever-and the anti-McDonald's drive of the green
activists was at least partly blamed [EDF's Executive Director Fred] Krupp saw the

,golden arches of McDonald's, the nation's fast food marketing ki:Qg; as a sign of
opportunity... Krupp was ready to deal, and so was McDqn'!1d~s:" '~': ,~,', "
, Harrison i~ quiteh~ppy,th~,t, t1?-e,professioI1aJ environih~ht~~~~tablfs~p~

rejecting the tactics of community organizing, street deinonstrations arid noisy
conflicts with industry. Ironically, the unseemly confrontational tactics that the
eco-professionals scorn are acknowledged by Harrison to be the main impetus for
any real ecological reform.

In Going Green, Harrison observes.that "Greening and the public-policy impact
ofgreenismarebeingpropelledbyw~at Irefer to as the'AMPsyndrome'~ sYIl:ergy
ofActivists+Media+Politicians. Activists stirup conflict, naming'victiins' (various
people or public sectors) and 'villains' (very often,bl.!siness :interes~).The 'news
media respond to conflict and publicize it. Politidans.respo~~ tomema:and'issues,
moving to protect 'victims',and punish 'villains' with legiSlative ane! regUiafory
actions." " ' . '

Coercive Harmony:
Soine environmentalists haven't yet accepted the message thatprotest tactics are '

dead. In one chapter Harrison advises businesses "what to do when you!re attacked
by an activist group." He first suggests hiring a private detective to inveStigate the
activists-making sure, of course, not to get caught. But strategiC' cq-optation
remains his primary strategy for achieving "sUstainable communications." .

"Remember that your organization and the green action group are quite'similar
when it comes to management goals," Harrison advises. "You're'both trying to,
create customers...The [activist] group must be publicly observed in ,action,_on
behalf of a cause that has appeal to·potential customer-publics. , " '

"Offer to meet with them... Yourtask is to~ and deflate their balloon and to get
directiilfonnation about,what's motivating them, how serious they are; who,they
are, what they'willconsidet 'success.'... Be friendly; Politely put off giving. mote 
direct information: Offer to meet with them again. As long as you are talking, yeu
may not be ~ghting.Maybeyou cart: come up,with'p:1Ultiple.options fOfmutual
ben¢fit that Willsatisfy tnei{needs." ~. ,~-' ' -.-, " ",,:. ", ; ,"i:~

Go{ng'Green'is' a:'b66k thcif'actiVists"shoUlp ·r.ead to identifY-~and counter '.the
sophisticated t~cti€S bfthe'greenwasher~,andto understand'hiditstry~scO'Optati0!1
oCtlle :envii6iuii.ental movement. As -for' E-; ;,Bruce .Hairison,·· the g0dfather '"of
greenwashirig ts "going. green" all the waY-Jo the bank. ' . .'j ,

,I

Reprinted From PR Watch __ ,~~~~~~_~~_~~~

..-~~~

In Going Green, Harrison declares
that environmental activism
has "died. II Today, "corpl!rate

environmentalism is more lively
than ex(ernal activist
environmentalism. II
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'I 'ACfIVJSTNEEDED I

1-- 'SINAPU,Colorado's wolf ,,:l
I reintroduction organization, has 'liD' I, .
I imniediate opening for a full time I
I OUTREACH COORDINATOR. '.. , ' ' '

'I The job invblvesmembershi~ I
. I contact ~d develop~ent,publICI
''I speaking; and clencal work..

Applicants should have strong I
I,' written an9 verbal abilities, basi~ ,I
, computer literacy, an activist I
I backgr,ou~d ~d__~ wiiling to I
I tra~el. N0 flake~ ne~dapply. ' ,I
, 'We are Offering'a,povertywage: 'I
I' , Ap~~ican~.Shoul~.he cOlllpletelYI '
I .dedtr::ated to r~stOJ:mg wilderness. I
I Send a r~su,~e, .co.~.er1~tte~: and ,"1
I' two, yYntillg"sll!JlPI~sJo.~. .~, '"

" I ,".~/N~~J!I~f!,t!r.~~.,f;~11J!"ittfe ,,{~, '

'.\:' ,POB..ox~~:j:;~;'!;,~:~ ..~I /:.
--S.Jiri:l urn~\n::i 'i-~~.t'1cinmi~'Ii '

BE PART OF ,THE
EVOLUTION.

Because you think before yOu act.

Chrome, 5" long, adhesive-backed for
application to y~r car or.. : ? .

.. ', '11mone 0' the 91%·Of", ...
Ainerlcans who do, nothunt~

::; .• ,. '.' And Ivete., ..•• '- .c'".'t~:
f1f n.F.... fat A.hIt.I" 20'0 W. 57th SI., Ny'. N1 010019

- - ...... _.'S .....

BY JOHN C. STAUBER

More than any other modem American, author Rachel Carlson is credited with
givingbirth to popular ecological awareness. SilentSpring, her bombshell 1962best
seller, gave a dramatic, prophetic and factual account of massive agrichemical
poisoning. Written with the goal ofshocking the public, government and industry
into action, it sowed seeds of consciousness that burst forth eight years later when
millions of people demonstrated in the streetson the first Earth Day, April 22, 1970.

Now PR executive E. Bruce Harrison, who led the fight to silence SilentSpring, has
written his own book, a how-to guide titled Going Green: How to Communicate Your
Company's Environmental Commitment. .

Harrison's "commitment" began when, at age 30, he was appointed "manager of
environmental information" for the manufacturers of agricultural pestiddes and
other poisons, and assigned to coordinate and conduct the industry's attack against
SilentSpring. They hit back with the PR equivalent of a prolonged carpet bombing
campaign. No expense was spared in defending the fledgling agrochemical indus
try and its $300 million per year in sales of DDT and other toxins. The national
Agricultural Chemical Association doubled its PR bud-
get and distributed thousands of book reviews trashing
Silent Spring.

Along the way, they pioneered environmental PR
"crisis management" techniques that have now be
come standard industry tactics. They used emotional
appeals, scientific misinformation, front groups, exten
sive mailings to the media and opinion leaders, and the
recruitment of doctors and scientists as "objective"
third party defenders of agrichemicals._

Rachel Carson succumbed to cancer on April 14,
1964, never seeing herself vindicated. Due in part to __
Harrison's PR work, the warnings of Silent Spring have never.c.been adequately
understood or heeded. Today, agrichemical contamination of soil, air, water,
'animals and people is one of the most ubiquitous and difficult environmental

. health disasters we face.
. .. Haqisoni however, is alive and thriving. In 1973, he and his wife established their
:?~··rI\.c()friP~Y~~&~~g~~?iep~'~~f!t~~~M(),wf~~8:o~.&J~g~SPceIDif~!S~{1o
"were,'among 'the 'sponsors 'of;the~·caifipaign~'agaihst:·. ilentt-5pritlgAtrfi~p;R4t.a6e

publication inside FR named him as its 1993 "PR All Star," stating that by writing
Going Green he had "confirmed his status as the leading [PRJ thinker on environ
mental issues" and as a continuing "pioneer in the field."

.The E. Bruce Harrison Company has offices in DC,(Dallas, Austin, NewYork, and
San,Francisco, and recently opened a new office in Brussels, Belgium that will, in
the words ofInsidePR, "help its transnational clients Workthrough the complexity"
.of Europe's new environmental regulations. The company employs more than SO
staff and does $6 million dollars worth of business annually for about 80 of the
world's largestcorporations and associations, includingCoors, Clorox, R.]. Reynolds,

..-the American Medical Assodation, and Vi~ta Chemical.
Harrison's <;lients include the "wise use" Global <;:limate Coalition (wbich

opposes environmental action to prevent global warming) and the Coalition for
Vehicle Choice (which opposes emission-control regulations for automobile
manufacturers). He even receives taxpayer funding from one of his clients, :the
federal Envirornp.ental Protection 'Agency (EPA). '.

, In Going Green, Harrison shares some of his perspective and methods. The book
includes self-promotional chapters in which he discreetly brags of the PR
greenwashing successes that he has arranged for such clients as Uniroyal, General
Motors, Cosmair and Zoecon. Ofcourse, he doesn't use the word "Greenwashing."
The text is filled with environmentally-correct sounding jargon that makes for
clumsy reading. The phrase he uses to describe his PR work, for example, is
"sustaillable communications." . .
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. singles who care
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Rendezvous favorite CaseyNeilland
his Riff Raff Roadshow. take to the
road from October 18 to November 6.
Casey also has the Cove/Mallard
Slideshow with him, so if you want
that, he'll do it. His route is from
CaliforniatoNevada.l'orinformation,
call (206) 705-3345.

9/13-25 Portland, OR . Center for the Performing Arts
9/28 Bellevue; WA Meydenbauer Center
9/30-10/2 Astoria, OR Clatsop Community College
10/5 Corvallis, OR OSU, Maj~stic Theatre
10/7-8 Boise, ill Boise High School
10/11 La Grande, OR (TBA)
10/15-16 . Ashland, OR Ashland High School
10/19 Newport, OR Performing Arts Center
10/21-22 Point Arena, CA Arena Theatre
10/27 Arcata, CA HSU, Van Duzer Theatre
10/29-30 Sonoma County, CA (TBA)
For more information call the theaters above or Human Nature at (707) 629-3670.

Everyone knows that great forests grow from tiny seeds. But they may not know
that before most seeds have a chance to grow into mighty trees, they are usually
eaten by animals, insects or they succumb to adverse weather conditions. Eco
Rangers! Have faith in the seed. Reforest yourworld with FREE tree shelters and some
knowledgeable assistance.

:rreeshelt~rs ar~ f9~Prot~ctingg~~atiri.g seedsapd s~edlingsfrQJ1lanjrn~~iWd
'. ~ ~ _OJ • ',. -.er;;. " ~ "-ii' v .. t fJ~ ,...-10 c _ . "" _." ... '. . .......,. -. ";z:;:. • z. .

-weather;damage;-:111e¥,a1~.o.dr~aficilly ·a(;c~letate-plilntcgr()W:th.' . , ~ ......~-'" -;:.;-..
. The Bishriois, pio'heers of the use of upgraded seeds in combination with
polyester tree protectors, are offering FREE their recycled tree shelters (recycled from
medical x-ray film) and their assistance in seed selection and planting. They are an
ex-company dedicated to "the noncommercial reforestation of the earth and they
believe that by removing all the obstacles to tree planting ... a lot of budding eco
rangers will be called into action." Their program has already helped many people
with tree planting projects. .

For information on how to receive....eY0ur FREE tree shelters, contact
The Bishnois at 3120 High St., Sacramento, CA 95815, (916) 922-9319.

..,.,.,.,.,.,.,~~,..,..;.,.,.,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,_ . .Midwest Headwaters
EF! News:
OUt of Hibernation

Asite and dates for the annual EF! Activist Conference have been set, so get out
your calendar! At past AC's folks have complained that there was only enough time
to cover the biggest crises, and never enough to get to any future planning, so we
added a day. The dates are February 9-12 to take advantage of the.full moon (000
oooh!). The setting will be a permaculture farm near Blanco, TX. There will be
camping, lodging and sheltered meeting spaces. And there's the cutestlil' spring-fed
river (swirnrninginTX in February is not unheard of...). Entertainment for Saturday
night is being lined up, with at least Darryl, Robert, and the legendary Danny
Dolinger.

As per tradition, we should be able to find some trouble to get into just after the
conference. Afterwards, folks are talking about setting out for Big Bend National
Park. There is a conference _on Habitat Conservation Plans, sponsored by the
Southwest Center for Environmental DiverSity, the week before the activist
conference. So, start thinking about staying a week or two.

We think that two priorities for an AC are security and regional representation,
so we agreed on a vouching system for participants. Before we begin, everybody
presentwill need to bevouchedfor by at least two folks who have some history with
the movement, no exceptions. So if you don't thillk anybody knows you well
enough, you probably shouldn't come. Sorry, but the EF! movement has been the
target of infiltration, and there is no other way to ensure that we can speak freely.

As far as regional representation goes, we think it will be easy since Texas is nice
and central on the continent, but it will also be something we'll work on. We will .
be putting out some grant applications, so hopefully there will be some travel $$
for those who absolutely need it.-If you know of easy money out there for such an
event, please let us know. Priority will be given to carloads of folks from multiple
states, so start your ~arpool planning. We'uns discourage plane travel, but we will
be able to arrange shuttle service from Austin Airport to Blanco.

To help Wi1tj.~ourbudget preparation, we are asking for early confirmations (even
tentatives)..Please RSVP ASAP! to Austin EF!, BOB 7292, Austin, TX 78713,
(512) 320-0413 or 474-6779.

Greetings from America's ,Prairieland!,.
, .. ' >'- ,',; .. ' .~,.~ ;<yve !W.!~·in~XYit(!9~~ ..J;1.a'y~·~~$

~ . Ji>9YliOnl!oihvlRb€fi.elQclrtb~~:~ § s~m~··~~5'llatj~.~~>wmtets.iFJ:'-tl.re
2i-30,1.9.94, featuring" Earth First!, . pastcouple,ofye~, and dumb as we
Hunt Sabs, peace, squatting, eco- cheeseheaded ~F.ers ~re, we. never
feminism wilderness greenanarchy thought to go Into hIbernatIOn. In
anti-road~ rainforests anti-fascism' contrast, the local EF! paper, Midwest
eco-Iabou~, pollutiO~ prevention; HeadwatersEF!!'!e;vs, i~asmartercreature
discussions, workshops, poetry, ~an we, ~d It s .waited o~t the cold
musicand much, much more. Vegan wmters until.the t;iIn~ was ngn.t .
food will be available and help is Well the time IS nght, and newly-
needed with kids' stuff, money, 'formedFotirLak,esEarthFirst! (Madison),
speakers, bands, etc is calling for submissions. If you are
SPECIAL- EVENfS: involved in a campaign in the upper
-Oct:. 23-L~Vitation of Parliament midwest (IA; IL, MN, MI, or WI), and
'.Oct.,2~Musicat George Robey· , you have something to submit, do it!
-Oct. 26-App~oach Pub The paper is now called Midwest
(gathering all day) with live bands Headwaters and you can' reach us at

~ and acoustic~musicin the evening FLEF!,739StateSt., Madison, WI 53703,
. '·-Oct. 27-5top the City, Protesttheor call (608) 255~8765. Submission

Crime Bill - '. <ieadlineis Oq. 1.,We are p~tting out a
rFor more information contact: special caU ·.for articles dealing with
C:-Anctrchy in the UK, Ea~h'Day, Box ZZ,agrtcult1:iral issues, roads,'consumerism,
: 111 Magdalen Rd., Oxford1X4'lRQ .corporate america, and coalition

buildingwithiabor/gaylesbi/animal/etc.

GET YER FUCKIN~ 1994 RENDEZVOUSI:SH1RTS HERE!

(rear)

• -- "., .. _~-~ .i:_~ ~,......_. .

-.. -"... - . - ~ '" --. -

".. -. ;...-

.order from (get this):

The Fem."Society ,
c ooB:281'

-cha~v~tN
31401.-
~ - - -.. . .~ .. ..,., ~

... ~. -,:,'

nmv'Only

SI1,:,,'

(front)

What people are saying about
the '94 RRR t-shit: .
This is the bestRRR i-shirt evert-I.. Taylor

. It was fucking beautifull-Kraj.g BelUlyhill
Does irhave'toglow in the,dark?-N. Ludd
My- t~shirt faded.-Gin 'Phlegm
-Why did:/hey get s.o many dang smalls?-Dimba.Kan
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-fNf,vada rrest Site' October 8-10

Corbin Harney, Western Shoshone Spiritual Leader, has sent out "ACall to the
Desert"for the annual gathering near the Nevada Test Site. It begins on Saturday,
October 8 with a traditional sunrise ceremony and continues through Monday,
October 10, when participants will gather at the gates of the Nevada Test Site for an
observance of Indigenous Peoples' Day. .

It is recommended that persons attending this event be as self-sufficient as
possible. Meals, drinking water, and showers WILL NOT BE PROVIDED. As in the
past, the Westerri Shoshone National Council asks that no weapons, drugs or
alcohol be brought to the land. They also ask that dogs be left at home, as they
disrupt ceremonial areas and fragile desert springs at this unique desert oasis.

nLMSTOBmNG: ,
-Natural fiber blankets and firewood for the sweatlodges
-A container of water from your home or special place for a water ceremony
-Drinking water for your group
-Food to prepare alone or communally
-Clothing and shelter for temperature extremes, s~nscreen and a hat

For moreinformation, orto letus knowyou are coming, pleasecall. Ifyou are able to come
earlyorstay late, please letus knowASAP. ContactNevada DesertExperience, POB 4487;
Las Vegas, NV 89127, (702) 646-4814.

WoundedTartfi Summit at 'B/iul(Mesa .
r:Big Mountain! .9Lrizona BY COUSI:\ RICHIL

The Humboldt Riverbegins its journeyin the Independence and RubyMountains
of northeastern Nevada traveling across long expanses of basin and range until
disappearing in the marshy Humboldt Sink near the town of Lovelock, NV. This is
the heart ofN:ewe Sogobia, the Western Shoshone's sacred homeland. Presentlythe
beauty is being ripped out from under the Western Shoshone (Newe) by some of
the largest mining transnationals: Newmont, Barrick, and Placer Dome among
others. Open pit, cyanide heap-leach gold mines are proliferating across the baSin.

The situation has grown worse in the recent years as many of the mines de-water
(pump out) the ground water aquifer to access deep gold deposits. In Crescent
Valley, NV, Placer Dome and Kennecott are proposing a joint venture to create the
Pipeline Project, a new mine requiring de-watering at an initial rate of 49,000 aete
feet per year. (Crescent Valley is also home to ~ewe elders Mary and Carrie Dann
who have non-violently resisted the expropriation of their people's land for over.
twenty years.) The Pipeline Project and its future expansions were developed
without consulting the Newe, and threatens to dry up springs and other wetlands
within their traditional use area. In the arid Great Basin, springs provide critical
wildlife habitat. To the Newe these areas are of great spiritual significance, the
homes spirit beings and a source of water which gives life to all beings. The
destruction of these areas amounts to ecological and cultural genocide.

The Western Shoshone Defense Project is seeking help in responding to the·
Cortez Pipeline Gold DePoSit Draft Environmental Impact Statement '(DEIS).
Comments on the DEIS must, be postmarked by November 4. Copies can be
obtained by callingor writing Dave Davis, EIS team Leader, BLM, Battle Mountain
D. 0., 50 Bastian Way, POB 1420, Battle Mountciin, NV 89820, (702) 635-4000.

More information can be obtained by contactingthe WestemShoshone DefenseProject,
POB 211106, Crescent Valley, NV 89821, (702) 468-O230~. .
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Wetlands in Ne\(f,·Vork' ,City-?!>
- . . . - \ .. . " "

;- ,,'

- ,

Wetlands Preserve is proud to, be an Earth- firstL':-· .
center riabt in the bellY of the, beast· New York Ci~.', .": .'
Most, folks freak 'out when theY,come to~ NYC.', so::we ;," .'.
'want YOU to. feel welc9me at Wetlands.We-'re:"a:~;;··c ".:. ,':'
erassrQots activist center in abar/nishtclub in downtown
Manhattan with ereat live rock I nishts a week.;· ~There·'s
no'cover or minimum'most Mondays and Tuesdays. and
Eca-Saloons rspecial ,activistmeetinesJ areoh'~TtiesdaYs
at 6:30pm. " " . .

Roadshows and· special suests- Perform'here~ so
don't hesitate fo call if You're comin' out this way. NYC
area activists readins this ad should .check out the
federal Land· Action Group, rfLAGJ ,which focuses 'on· ,'_

, Canadian an.d ·U.S. forest issues~ Evenr10urth Tuesday . '.
fLAG takes'aCtion,ori 'local. national and internationar:'·, 0'

campaiSn.s.,. ,.,We.. Qse,,~tifions.Jetters.: faxes~,J~bQne·;calis. ~<
,'<demosand::.dire,ct.acfionsAo ,defeod Our-,ereat Mofb'er~"'-> :
_,AII1evels·of.-exPerience 'andJhVolveme,ht-are.,nteded and ,. ~
welcome. 'for" mOi!e 'inforrnafioh~c'affjame~ Harf$eh~:~r};;" ::: r
'Jim Ace ·at'f212J,'966-5244;~ Peace!~: . - .',
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Friends ofth~ Wolf;'B.C.
P.O. Box' 2983
,Vancouver, B.C., V6B 3X4
Canada- ~ , .

Ph()n,~r~6t)4) 290 -925~{, .. ~(_ _. -;

Friends of the Wolf (FOW),
. the world's only frontline Wolf
Defence Group"has just produced
a documeptaryo.u. the"Yukon gov

ernmeiles aerial Wolf kill program:. ,
The filln will entertain and educate,

as it exposes the flawed science
. and political corruption behind

the slaughter. Filmed entirely
in Canada's North, it will
take you deep into the frozen

Yukon wilderness as FOW attempts to
directly interVene '#1 last winter's kill.. -

. 000 r

The purpose Of the tour is to_ promote
awareness ·of Canada;s'wildlife .
abuses, to enco~age a tourism boycott
of the Yukon and to raise money
which will ~llo~ us tocolltimiousfy
defend the Wolf Nation to the best of
our ability.

W~ n~edhelp from European activists to,coordinate roadsho.ws!
Tbetou~can begin October 1st and run until mid'Noyember.. ,

FOW could also ·use financial backing to begin the tour and to get our'
,. bodies across the ocean. If you ca~ help'in'any'w&ypl~asecontactus at:

The Indigenous Dine elders ofBlackMesa and BigMOl,1ntain, on the Hopi/Navajo
reservation in Arizona, are sponsoring a Wounded Earth Summit. Held Oct. 4
through Nov. 4 oil the reservation, this will be a gathering of indigenous peoples,
activists, media, healers and helpers, to support the struggle against the US'
Government's and PeabodyCoal's forceful relocation, genocide, andenvironmental As part of this year's International Leonard Peltier Solidarity Week, there will be
destruction. We can help the elders with their daily tasks, and by studying the a Leonard Peltier Clemency Walk on the Border, October 17-23. Walkers will meet
issues, supportinganddevelopinglegalstrategies,letterwriting, organizingresistance, at Peace Arch Park on the WA/BC border at 1 PM, October 23, for an,international
soil testing, sensitive species surveys, construction projects, etc. Also needed are rally. Other ideas include a spiritual run from Olympia to Seattle, a UN press
videographers, photographers, trucks, tools camping and cooking gear, warm conference, and an All Nations canoe converg~nce. .
clothes, sleeping bags, food, large water jugs, and large tarps. Help is needed! Organizers, contacts, runners, riders, horses, walkers" :media

Additionally, the elders have petitioned the US for two elected seats, to be held contacts, artists, printers and people willing to poster are neede.<l. OrgaJ?izat;ions'
by indigenous peoples, that hold the pQwer of veto in Clinton's new inter-agency andgroups' endorsem~nts,as well as donatio~, Mer~qe$te4iPqblica' ~ -: o!<
Ceun?1 0?~'1!:9~~«~aJJus~~~.u;,~~~~~,a~grt~~~p~~~~.(I:~W~~t~l,t,~e >c eil~~'M~g¢ to;~p!~~ij,~~,"~~d: ~.ifl~~~ -',' !'~-.';'oS' /' ~ .-

need a goOd lawyer and an office vehicle"for an unpald;"filll~tirtreoffice-II1anagel" every'activist;-be they from the~fiUIIian rigti., ace, envirb 1~'6r'lm . , e"to·
The Elders and family could use much help and supplies. For more info call Cousin socialmovement, is in dangerofgovernmentalharassment. Stahdupnow. Leori~d
Richie at (510) 658-3899 or write the Alliance, Box 180, Pinon, AZ 86501. Peltier is in prison for us, we should be out here for him!
------ For more information contact the NW Leonard Peltier Support Networ-k,

POB 5464, Tacoma, WA 98415-0464. .



W ALKIN' JIM SmLlZ Walkin'
Jim's deep, powerful voice and
wilderness-inspired lyrics will send
shivers up your spine and launch a
howl in your heart.
"A Kid for the Wild" ManfTed the
Mopey Moose, Ain't Easy Bein' An 01'
Grizzly Bear, IfI Were A Tree, You Don't
Need Ears To Listen, Wild Things Need
Wild Places-$ll
"Listen to the Earth" River Runnin'
Through It, Listen To The Earth, I'm
Goin' Back To Idaho, Montana Moon In
The Pines, The Sacred Buffalo-$ll
"Forever Wild" The Brand New Grand
Canyon Suite, Let Me Listen To The
Wind, WolfSong, I Walk With The Old
Ones, Green and Growing, Forever
Wild-$ll
"Spirit Is Still On The Run" All
Along the Great Divide, Lone Lion Runs,
Yellowstone Tales, Lone Coyote Ways,
The Writing on the Rock-$ll

JOANNE RAND Joanne's strong
and'versatile voice climbs and
dances through her powerful songs
and music.
"Live" Never Alone, Seven Mile Beach,
$acred Space, ,Working Woman, Earth
My Body, Love and Lies-:-$1O
"Choosing Sides" Koyaanisqatsi,
Gotta Give All You Have, Privileged
Class, Our Children's Children, I Love It
TAPE-$10· CD-$15
"Home" I'll Be Washed Away, Home,
Blood Red, Radiation On My Windshield,
Banks ofTime, Nobody Lays A Hand On
Me, Eyes Like Salmon-$1O

BElH MCINfOSH "Grizzlies
Walking Upright" Beth weaves
strong vocals and tight harmonies
with solid acoustic back-up in styles
ranging from chants to swing. Spirit or
Gaia, I Am ofThis Place, Hole in the
Sky, Whiskey on the Rooftop-$l0

I
K'ATIE LEE is the West. Her strong
voice speaks to its canYQns, plateaus,
and people.
"Colorado River Songs"
Song ofthe Boatmen, Shining River, Pore
Colly Raddy-$9
"Love's Little Sisters" Seventeen VARIOUS ARTIsts "Battle Cries
heart-tugging, yet tasteful ballads from the North Rim" The dassic
about the souls, lives and loves of 1987 Grand Canyon Rendezvous tape.
women .who made t:h.e West.-$9 Featuring Bill Oliver and Gle?

" ',,:'" -, ~ ,~, ,-: ·i- ; ..>, "" ..~, Walgeck, D~ot~,~i4; P3p~:~~o.Illif~W{..":,,
DANA"LtONS''A: big ili'-fa~orite,' ,," Cedlla: OstroW;''johll'Seed;arida '
Dana's souiful voice and strong guitar tenderfoot Darryl Cherney. This tape
backup convey a powerful, and often contains 24 recordings not available
humorous, message about the state of anywhere else.-$ll
his state and our world.
"Tum of the Wrench" Dandng,in the
Dirt, Cry ofthe Forest, TV God
TAPE-$10 • CD-$15
"Animal" RV, I Am An Animal,
Building One In My City, I Saw His Body,
Timebomb, The Tree-$lO

CASEY NEiLL "Pawprints" Earth
based lyrics and fast finger-picking

.combine with emotive vocals, indud
ingback-ups by Citizens Band folks.
My Relations, Naked'Underneath Your
Clothes, Resistance!, The Power-$1O

PEG M1LLETr "Gentle Warrior"
Longtime EF! activist, jailed with the
"Arizona Five," Peg has one of the

. most beautiftil voices you'll ever hear.
Forever Wild, There is Power, What's
Left ofthe West, Wild Things-$10

U-SIC
AUSTIN LOUNGE LIZARDs
Marvelous country-bluegrass satire.
Lizard wit must be heard to be fully
appreciated ... and laughed at
"Paint Me on Velvet"
1984 Blues, Put the Oak Ridge Boys in
the Slammer, That Godforsaken Hellhole
I Call Home, Lusters' Motel
TAPE-$10 ·CD-$15
"Lizard Vision" LIVE!
Brain Damage, He's Just,a Friend, Jesus
Loves Me (But He Can't Stand You)
TAPE- $10· CD - $15
"Highway Cafe of the Damned"
Industrial Strength Tranquilizer, Add
Rain, I'll Just Have One Beer, The Ballad
ofRonald Reagan, When Drunks Go Bad
TAPE-$1O • CD- $is
"Creatures From the Black Saloon"
Saguaro, Pflugerville, Anahuac, Hot
Tubs ofTears, Old & Fat & Drunk
TAPE -:.... $10. CD - $15

DARRYL CHERNEY No one can
create an appropriate action song as
fast as Darryl. Earth First! activist and
media slut extraordinaire, his music is
a campfire favorite.
"Timber'" Arizona Power Lines, Earth
Night Action" W!lo Bombed Judi .Bari?, AllCE DIMICELE Great songs
Which Side 4re You On?, He Looked a from one of the Northwest's most
'Whok Lot Lilte Jesus-$10 ' talented musidans. Alice celebrates
"They Sure Don't Make Hippies Like love arid life with her powerful voice.
They Used To!" You Can'tClearait "Naked" NEW! Trouble In Mind, Out
Your Way to Heaven, Spike a Tree For ofControl, Make it Last, Bring Back the
Jesus, We're All Dead Ducks-$10 Rain TAPE - $10. CD - $14
"I Had To Be Born This Century" "Searching" Defend the Earth, Lift us

RE-ISSUED! Earth Firstl, Mosquito Party, Up, Land ofBroken Promises, Moonrise
It's CAMP, Where Are We Ganna Work and Emotion TAPE - $10 • CD - $14

, When theTrees J<\reGone?-:""$19', ',- :,c, .: .•,"l'oo'-C<)ntroitersial"f A.J.rcriCan<~.
,:::. '".~ ~ '~ f ~::~.:'._.:'.-'::': . ~"~"" Drea:h?rWori~t,Sq;,'GoodbYe, E~erYf:,g~y:~

I<mA CHOROVER ,- , . Needs to be Free, 'The'Water is Wide, IfI
"How This Feels" Katya's earthY was a Wolf TAPE - $10 • CD - $14

,voice shines with feeling. 'How This "It's a Miracle" All or Nothing, Not for
. 'Feels, Over The Mountains, Loon's Song, Sale, The God in You, First Snow, Like I

How We Pray-$1O Know Me, The Beaver Song
TAPE- $10. CD"':" $14
"Make a Change" Let it Rain, Wise
Old Woman, Leonard Pe1tit?T, Dismantle,
In a,Gentle Way-$10

LoNE WOLF CmCLES "Oikos"
Lone Wolf puts his poetry to music to
present~a magical journey, with others
'joining their own'songs to the prayer.
-War to Save the Wilderness, Jamming ROBERT HOIT "As American As
with Kokopelli,Arilbic love Song, You" Robert has impressed rendez·
Amajoni TAPFr-$10· CD-$14 . vous audiences with his virtuoso

guitar playing and home-grown lyrics.
,CITIZENS·BAND Hilarious songs; His debut tape includes: Apple Pie,
"biting satire, excellent harmonizing, Bottom Line, Red Mud, Good Americans,
::and upbeat danceability: As Alice HotLi!tl{!,Comer, It's One OfOurs-$10,

'DiMi~elesays, "Citizens Band is the ,- "
'best band in the world." , GREG KEEI.ER "Goofy yet intelli-
-~"Smas~~e_State"-Step Right Up, gent country-western parody, Greg
~Green1Jinlse Effect, Red Emmai:DTaglines, Keeler's songs poke fun at everything
:Brillshit, BiJurg~oisLdlAlLciW~$10 ' ,,' worth poking fun at:
,,"A PocketfuI of RoclG",' Guru Blues, -" "Enquiring Minds" An Excuse to
.::Lyin'Scream, Did Jesus Have-a Baby," .: ~' Go Drinkin', House Husband Blues,

. Sister?- $10 Bozeman Montana, Kinder Gentler Song,
_ • ''' -" . 0,," ' "MountGrahainSam"ForestCircus,
'ClAN DY1<EN~ Great funky reggae, " .PlanetofMorons-:-$9
5wi,th-aworld beat mix"these folks-, "Post-Modem Blues" P-U-B~L-I-C

, '~caIi't be beat for.dandn' your feet off. L-A-N-D-S;'Post-Moderm ROrrUmce,
..:'!'Clan Dyken" Into the Night, Techno Ryegate Montana-Testicle Festival,
'Noodoo, Still Jiimmin'; New Day, " Lamentofthe Lar,tndromat-$9
ftoots---::$10 [cont'd next column] '-, '''Bad S(:ience Fiction"

. c ~"FamilyValues" Seven Generati?n.s, Ci!W College CdlyP~o, Nuclear Waste'
-iWild ,Count1y,.,.We Got !he Groove, _ Blues; IfBear$ Could ,Whistle, Nuclear BILL OLIVER Bill Oliver, the Bard

• flO Brqfher--:-$,1O . _ .'- . _pioxin Queen, Dud Tape Psalm~$9 ' of Texas, sings witty and rollicking
~ ~~ShUni:lahai" Spirit Tr,!il, '~ongfor a ""-T~g S~eet Bye & Bye" There'll songs that delighted Eartli First!ers for

-..:Nation, Love Conspiriicy, ~.~ -:,' CorneA Revolution, Talking Sweet Bye & :years at RRR campfires and rallies~.,

,)triien Lands-$10 <'""- -.':~: Bye, Fqdnitifms"From T1u! $10/, ~ki .~, "Better ThiIi.gs To Q,o"-Turtle Island,
Yell~stone, Death Valley Da)'s-$9 ',- "Muir PoWer To You~ Better Thing$ To Do,

","..' ~_, "Songs o!-~ishiJig;~SJ1~and Guns ~ Pine Away Pine Bark Beetle-:$9 ' ";',
" _-.:- _ - -.', .~, in Montana,~i~Qri'nkin~MyBlues Away," "Te:xas Oasis"Bave to Have a Habitat,

>. !r;'~ ,",:" ,~~ :q~"-k~- -~:,",,-- ';;~,:. '.: ;~:-~" Fqssi,(fUegZ.Owbdy, ~tGr~a~:~mmc;!l.ii ,-, fret:Ji' Pal!.~/PrettrTreesi.Sh~ppin$ ~auI, ;<'
:"~ -' • --. < ,z, ~~: "-'~.~, ;:;, ,,' • ' , ,Gooktmt Make.BueksGetRI,ch=-:- $9 ~ .::.." Roles, Snail Darter March-$9. ~,

./c. ~rn~-;'L ~ ~ .~.;-~~}... ~:f..!.:1" ,~""7" :, ... ;.:t..: ",,;#.' . ?_ .'""..lr:- .-:""S't"-.h· ~ "":_-'~:,,,i :->-_:.;1..;,,;:,.:: .... ." -. '. ~ _0::;:::< ..--."., ..... - ..... • .. - - - .•-' .,.. ......
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T-SHIRTSFREE
Tabloids!

Earth First! Prfmer
Earth First! i/lformatio/l-8 pgs,

Population Awareness &: Action
,4 guide to over-populatioll madlless

a/ld what to do about it--1 pgs.

Trinkets &: Snake Oil
EF! merchalldise-4 pgs.

BACK ISSUES
We have a limited selection of Earth
First! Journal back issues. They are
only $1.50 each, and can be ordered
using the merchandise order form. Be
the first on your block to have an al
most complete set. Hurry, cause they're
disappearin' like the ozone layer.

Defend the Wilderness
Black M, L, X~$11
S-$6

Long sleeve, black
M,L, XL-$13
S-$6

EF! Fist
Green Fist on
Unbleached
M, L,XL-$11

B:ack on green
M, L, XL-$l1
S-$6

Black on red
M, t, XL-$l1 '
S-$6 '

Multi-color on black
M, L, XL-$12

Griz and Cubs "
Light blue S-$6

No FuckingCompromlse
Black M, L, XL-$11

Free theEa~th
Turquoise.'

M, L, XL-$l1
S~$6

Lavender S-$6

Fuchsia S-$6

EF! Tools
Unbleached

M, L, XL-$ll

Tan S-$6

Light Blue S~$6

Canyon Fr'og
,Multi-color on gray

S-$6

LITERATURE. .~.

Timber Wars and
Other Writings
By Judi Bari , . " , ..', , '. ' " ,'- ,~i,7c~-;~,~'l,"::k

. ,,~n 'a:fie~t;~_an4:,1!.n~'!.!1J.prf!f!ff.{fJ.g.;'t!~llec.~j.!!n~.'f?fi',es;~-'!Ys;$l]d.';il.eif'9Jj,.e:~4!Je!&.
tn,defense ofthe10rest,.eoPPoslng'10gglng·ofolil·,grm'!th~mNortkeT1J::',00','"
California. : ' 89 pq.ges--:$12 "

Waste of the West:
,Pubiic Lands Riinchi~g", " .' ,.' ,~:.:;;,:~~~~;{:;:;'\~l;t::~:::Jf
l}y ~ynn Jacobs. This monsfer: ofa book tells you everythjng"you' ever"wa~tl'.'f!" -,
to know ahout cows in the West. It is,q.fiec'!$sftilot grazin:gand publi~·l~fHl~~,i'ti,.
activists. Contact list, Jtatistics, SOD-item biblit[gr,ayhy, index, over]OOf)iillijS'fj-;',~ ,
trations (photos, cartoons, graphics, charts, maps)3':- '.:::~~:~.~:,.;;._,' . ~~ ~'~::.,~:'7I:.

81/2 ':x,11" paperb(ick;:6Q2{R.qgf!,§~Z.~~1f.~.'~1

Wilderness on the::RockS .:'":.',;, 'c....:};,··:~;.f:~ :~~.i~;~~~~'~~t~~. '
By Howie Wolk~>Ciiingfaalahd~ventsas'evideri~e; Wolke. argues with{J~id.. :;
and passion thafour-,.unaevelopedpublic lands'are wildemess on the'rocks~-::':: ~.~
scenicareils thiJt lack etologicalintegrity and.do not provide'the neces~4ry~'i<"
habitatfol<~pefies'SurVival. Theforivard, :'George Haydulie'sCode oftl;eEco~:,', ' .
Warrior,,".maybe Abbey's last piece ever publishl!d.Tables, black &:whi(e:.~':c.,/·· " "
.photos" bi~liography. ' NedLudd Books, papf!rb..ack;.:f461!qgl!~~!.$?f:'. '

. . . . . ..' .-.. - .. , .. ,,.. '. ~ .- :,'

Earth First! Songbook
The first compilation ofEarth First! music in seven years. If you have vocal '
chords you are qualified to use this book. 77 songs/33 artists

(~,j'.:" • 'J."" ". " Guitar Chords/lnfo-$10

E€ODEFENSE~~:t'Ff~ld~Guid~~tG~~1f.ii~~~b~ilhig
By Dave Foreman & Bill Haywood. The most controversialbook ever
printed, How to disable heavy machinery, close roads, destroy developments,
topple billboards, spike trees, and avoid getting caught. Extensively revised,... .
expanded~hird Edition. Ned Ludd Books,' '( 350 pages-$}~, "'

Full Circle \ " ",.' '. '
By Lone Wolf Circles. This book discusses life, death, how artisis help"
people express their connectedness with nature, and the importance of
social activism. "Participate! Do,something unplanned! Stay late. Get,

. dirty. Replant the playground. Tear up the concrete. Recreate the wild,. "
while y"out~e.lebrate it!" Over 4;0 Lone Wolf illustrations andsome

~at.ingphoto~, 8" x9"paperbac,k; 169 pages-SIS>
~ . .!:t-·· -,.. . . _.

If An Agent Knocks. " .' : ....,.': '.. '"
People who openly oppose government policies shoulifbe prepared to':
receive visits from piJI agents or other federal inves'tigators~.This' .:.', .
pamphlet will help you. " In Spanish & English-$l.,c

, ,/
'" '"' -!r ~ '"' ', ..... -' 4 -

l··· ..... ~..: -:~+; ~ ... -;..,.... -
• ~_'/l--r ......'5~r.-' .. _& &



·BUMPERSTIC RS
Send your favorite message to the millions who drive by.

All bumperstickers $1.00 unless otherwise indicated.

Miscellaneous Merchandise
PATCHES

Earth First! Fist $2.50
Earth Police $3

Save the Wild

Stop Clearcutting

Stop Clearcutting
(on cheap paper @ ,50 ea)

Stop the Forest Service,
...Save Our Wild Country

Subvert the Dominant Paradigm

Think Globally, Act Locally

Visualize Industrial Collapse

Wolves, Not Cows

Pay Your Rent, Work For The Earth

Pregnancy: Just Another Deadly
Sexually Transmitted Disease

Rescue the Rainforest

Resist Much, Obey Little

Save the Yellowstone Grizzly
(with grizzly bear @ .50 ea)

HALF PRICE CAPS!
Green Forest Camo w/ White Fist $5

MAGNET
Earth First! Fist $1.50

WINDOW STICKERS ~t\ ~

Earth First! Fist 4/$1 4i~~""'.A
No Cows 6/$1 II ~z _

SI~E.-~A-QJfAT9~, \ ...,;.,;.,.i.. ",' . CAP~< ' '", ",o'~~" :~~;h"-
HF! ,FIst 30/$1.50 Green Forest Camo $10

Boycott Coors 10/$1.50 Brown Forest Camo $10
Tools 30/$1.50 Tan $10

No Deal, Assholes 30/$1.50 Desert Camo $10

Nature Bats Last

NOT Politically Correct

Oil and Bears Don't Mix

Earth First!

Eschew Surplusage

Fight The Power!

Hayduke Lives!

Hunt Cows, Not Bears

Hunters: Did a Cow Get Your Elk?

I'd Rather Be Monkeywrenching

If Your Peeker Was as Small as Mine,
You'd Need a Muscle Wagon, Too

(on cheap paper @ .50 ea)

I'll Take My Beef Poached, Thanks

Love Your Mother, Don't Become One

Native
(with blue and green Earth)

Desert Raper
(on cheap paper @ .50 ea)

Dream Back the Bison,
Sing Back the Swan

American Wilderness:
Love it or Leave it AJone

Another Mormon on Drugs

Anti-grazing assortment
(on cheap paper @ six for $1)

Boycott Coors "Beer'~

Damn the Corps Not Rivers

Darwin
(with 4-legged ''fish'')

Developers Go Build in Hell

Don't Like Environmentalists?
Put Them Out of Work

SUBSCRIBE TO THE' JOURNALI
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WEST VIRGINIA ,;:.~.;.~
. Wishetee . ,'"

POB 226, Glenville, WV 26351
WISCONSIN' .. .. '

Four Lakes EF!· . .
Madison Peace Co-op . '.
731 State,'Madison, WI' 53711

,(608) 255-8765 .' .:
Madison EF! .
MidWest Headwaters E,F! News
POB H691, MadisOn; WI.53,n4
(608) 241-9426 . .. .
HaDk Bruse .:,"
23fTia~s Drive
Wisconsin Rapids; \Vl54495
(715)423-5636

FOT changes to the DiT~ctory

}Vriteot call:

'~~r~~ Fir~lkJ.9.u~nat.
POB 14'1-5, Eugerie~nR974~~

(503) 741-9191

Biodiversity Liberation Front.
The ALARM
J.R,POB 804 , BurIiilgtol), VT 05402
VIilGINIA -.'
Virginia EF!
Rt. 1, Box 250, Staunton, VA 22401 .
(703) 885-6983 .
Sherman
POB 13192, Roanoke, VA 24031-3192
Mark Thompson
POB 1642, Kilmarnock, VA 22482
WASHINGTON
Inter-Jslc~ndEF! .
POB 1491, Oak Harbor, WA 98277
OlympicEF!
Whole Bird, 112 Umatilla
Port TownSend, WA 98368
Shuksa:n EFi . ..
POB 773, Bellingham, WA 98227
Seattle'EF! WA EF! Bulletin
POB 60164, Seattle, WA 98160
Cheetwoot EF! ENTMOOT!'

. .

POB 10147,'Olympia, VjA 98502
.Okanogan Higl$nds EF! '.
POB 361, Repui2lic,WA' 99166

MONTANA
Keep It Wild!
POB 1121, Whitefish, MT 59937
Wild Rockies EF! and U of MT EF!
POB 9286, Missoula, MT 59807
WREF! (406) 728-5733
U of MT EF! (406) 728-0867
Yellowstone EF!
POB 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 585-9211
NEBRASKA
Buffalo Bruce
370 Bordeaux Rd., Chadron, NE 69337
(308) 432-3458
NEWIERSEY
New Jersey EF!
POB 506, Bloomfield, NJ 07003
(201) 748-4322
NEW MEXICO
Greater Gila Biodiversity Project
POB 742, Silver City, NM 88062
NEW YORK
Greater Adirondack Bioregion
1523 Phoenix Avenue
Schenectady, NY 12308
Wetlands Preserve
James Hansen
161 Hudson St, NY, NY 10013
(212) 966-5244, fax (212) 925-8715
Foghorn
Quadrilateral Commission
POB 703, Huntington, NY 11743
(516) 424-6499
NORTH CAROLINA
Katuah EF!
POB 1485, Asheville, NC 28802
OHIO
Cleveland EF!
POB 14113
Cleveland, Ohio 44114-9998
(216) 461-9832
Ohio Valley EF!
POB 21017, Univ. of Cindnnati
Cincinnati, OH 45221
OKLAHOMA
Tallgrass Prairie 'EF!' 
POB 3561, Tulsa, OK 74101
OREGON
Stumptown EF!
POB 42361, Portland, OR 97242
Reed CollegeEF! '
Reed College, :51\0
Portland, OR 97202
(503) 771-1112x875
Central Ecotopia EF!
427 SW Madison 113,
Corvallis, OR 97333
Southern Willamette EF!
POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 343-7305
~garooEF!

POB 332, Williams ,OR 97544
Kalmiopsis EF!
POB 1846, Cavdunction, OR97523
Blue Mtns. Biodiversity Project
HCR 82, Fossil, OR 97830
PENNSYLVANIA
Antoinette Dwinga
842 Library Av, Carnegie, PA 15106
Scott Thiele
RD #4, 237-A Elk Lane
Montrose, PA 18801
Allegheny EF!
4551 Forbes, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
(412) 681-8300; fax (412) 681-6707
TENNESSEE _
KatuahEF!
Tennesse Valley' Faction
POB 281, Chattanooga, TN'37401
(615) 624-3939' .
~.'

EF! 'Au.stih "
. POB 7292, U Sm., Austin, TX 78713

-'.. :. _ . (512) 320-0413

.' " ,,", : '.>. Corpus ChristiEF!
. 4114 Claudia

Corpus ChriSti, TX 78418
(512) 937-6019 .

• EastTexas'EF!
Rt; 1, Box 2120
Poirit Blank, 1X:-77364

,urAD .
Lies Collective .. .~.

POB 13087, Ogden, UT 84412-3087
Wild Utah EF! (WOOF!)' 'ok ~.:..'~
POB·510442 . . -..... o.•:;.

SaltLakeCiiy~,UL8.tl~)::c:»:::~~ ':~ .. ~
VERMONT_ ' > .. ~.¢ •.- •• - ;;,

- -'~~eAppaI~~aD, '. >\ ...'
i .J;W.i.f~erJ:!!M"(p~W>..'.~J""'''::/:: < ~.::
.- Box 52A, BOndVille;VT.05340 ' '.
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GEORGIA
Students for
Environmental Awareness
Tate Student Center, U of Ga.
Athens, GA 30602
HAWAII
Christopher Hope-Cowing
POB 1031, Makawao, HI 96768
(808) 572-2546
IDADO
Northern Rockies Preservation
1714 Heron, Boise, ID 83702
Cove/Mallard Coalition
POB 8968, Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-9755, fax (208) 883-0727
ILLINOIS
Chicago EF!
POB 6424, Evanston, IL 60204
Great Lakes EF!
4435 Highland
Downers Grove, IL 60515
(708) 969-2361
Red Buffalo EF!
POB 185, Normal, IL 61761
Shawnee EF!
913 S. illinois, Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 549-7387
INDIANA
South Central Indiana EF!
POB 411, Madison, IN 47250
Mike McKinney
10587 Oak Knoll Dr. E
Rome City, IN 46784
IOWA
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
POB 305, Iowa City, IA 52244
(319) 338-4743
MAINE
Maine EF!
POB 183, Harmony, ME 04942
(207) 499-2823 (message #)
Solon EF!
RFD 1, Box 4025, Solon, ME 04979
(207) 643-2732
)lob and ~y," ' .. ,,~,: .. .'
POB 5608,cAugUsta""M~·04330 ..
MARYLAND '
Anacostia-Rock Creek EF!
POB 5625, Takoma Park,MD 20913
(301) 270-0857 or 779-1740

, Westnlinster EF! (
217 I<irkhoff Rd. (
Westniinster, MD 21158
(410) 857-1029 '\
MASSACHUSETIS
Mass EF!
POB 708, Littleton, MA 01460-2708
Eco-boy
POB 3150
Martha's Vineyard, MA 02557
Mid-Connecticut River Valley EF!
POB 35, Montague, MA 01054
Urban Sprawl EF!
POB 128, Rockland, MA 02370
MICmGAN
Red Cedar EF!/
MSU Mt. Graham Coalition
127 Whitehills Drive
E. Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 351-4490
MINNESOTA
Minnesota EF!
POB 7448, Minneapolis, MN 55407
MISSOURI
Big River EF!
SO Clarkson Ctr., Suite 493
Chesterfield, MO ,630~7
Ray 0 McCall

. Rt. 1, Box 89
Mountain Grove, MO 65711
Pink Planarians
POB 484, Columbia, MO 65201

ALASKA
Alaska EF! Wally World
POB 670647, Chugiak, AI< 99567
Mike or Erik
POB 2602, Sitka, AI< 99835
(907) 747-6962, fax (907) 747-8813
ARIZONA
Flagstaff EF!
216 S. Beaver, Flagstaff, AZ 86001
Phoenix EF!
POB 8795, Phoenix, AZ 85066
(602) 276-2849
Arizona Wildlands Museum
POB 24988, Tempe, AZ 85285
Tucson EF! AZEF! Newsletter
POB 3412, Tucson, AZ 85722
CALIFORNIA
Northcoast EF!
POB 4796, Arcata, Ecotopia 95521
(707) 839-5847
Redwood Action Team
POB 34, Garberville, Ecotopia 95547
(707) 468-1660
Mendocino Earth First!
106 W. Standley, Ukiah,CA 95482
(707) 468-1660
Sonoma County EF!
POB 7544, Santa Rosa, CA 95407
(707) 523-1229
Hands Off Wild Lands! (HOWL!)
132 E St., Suite 2F, Davis, CA 95616
Bay Area EF!
POB 83, Canyon, CA 94516
Bay Area EF! Hotline (510) 848-8724
Santa Cruz EF!
POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA 95061
(408) 425-3205
Western Wolves Infoletter
18032-C Lemon Dr #127
Yorba Linda, CA 92686
Orange County EF!
POB 4960-593, Irvine, CA 92716
(714) 451-3578
Los Angeles EF! .'. ,',. .; ,.
pon 4381, N. ~olly\iooa"GA 916i'Z'
(818) 906-6833
Alluvial EF!
#102, POB 77027
Pasadena, CA 91107-6921
(909) 338-5856
Baja Ecotopia EF!
POB 33663, San Diego, CA 92163
COLORADO .
Walkabout
POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306
Gunnison EF!
POB 5916 WSC, Gunnison, CO 81231
(303) 943-2354
Sanjuan EF!
~~ Qurango, CO 81302

-M.ichael Lewinski
1001 Spruce St., Boulder, CO 80302
Wilderness Defense!
POB 460101, Aurora, CO 80046-0101
Ernail:aq328@freenet.hsc.colorado.edu
Art Goodtimes
POB 1008, Telluride, CO 81435
The Wild Ranch ReView
POB 81, Gulnare, CO 81042
Kirsten Atkins
POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224
Roaring Fork EF!
111 Polo Road
Glenwood Springs, CO 8160J
DELAWARE
Preserve Appalachian Wilderness/
Mid-Atlantic Biodiversity Project
57 Choate St., Newark, DE 19711
(302) 368-3736
FLORIDA
Big Bend EF!'
POB'20582; Tallahassee; FL 3.n16
(904) 421-1559," .
Alachua EFh ._.f .' ..

. ~ .. I •.., ',:,"_ °l;:-

POB 13016; Gainesville, FL 32604" "'-.-
, .. <'7":, -:. ~:"" _~~ '-'r -
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